
Otover Seed 
ttarrT-

Vea* ^hhi
AND BAltlSf,
Éviim,

AX SEED,
IOXJND OIL CAKE,
KD ALL tome or
LD * TURNIP SEED

* y8»?’ EYEBY

FOR BALE AT

J EL SLOANE’8
SEED STORE,
,£ Hamilton and Victoria 
street, Goderich.

—T*

<" GOTO

LNIGHT’S
FOR A

- 0
AVE,

HAIRCUT,
SHAMPOO, 

OR DYE.
ro doors east or PA)

I ufflMT
TKNUl I

gee opened ew*e to* !!*••*

!RIK8 ill CB6CQBY.
i, Cheer, sal of toe host Waad».
)XTR Sc MBAX.

I EATS
.t

respectfully solicited.
JOHN MacJAOGART.

ch. March 19th. 1W. UBJe

-AT THE-

SH STORE.
THERE IS CHEAP 4

ckery &
Glassware, 

taps, &e.
A FULL LINE OF

&OCERIES
AND

ANNED GOODS.
________!■

eap and Good.
ve Him a Calif
H.OLD

- THE GROCER,
Square, - Goderich
, un. est-

4

ALL WOOL,
SPECIAL VALUE

' FAMILIES!
, suitable for Wraggers and 

15c., 20c. per yard.

E.

iOMIME COLORS.
College Colon. Red Crew Brand, 
ut tbe trouble of mixing. Warrant#* 
Ion. For Bale at

vare Emporium

for 30 Days
i & CO’S.

W0Net
[ILL PRICES.
TINGS AT MILL PRICES 
RICES.
JNENS & TOWELLINGS. 
IEAT BARGAIN.
SS GOODS.
VASHING SILKS, AT 50c
g for the Next Thirty Daye-

'LOR & CO'S.

-, ~ . « ~r '11 '*%. ""j'f1 ?i .* JfiTlA : i Mil h-d[ Ai4 1)18 ’«/fllhi :tMT
rs^ 16*

/.'•fill
:u-

.38

Ottl »s ««• M*Y/ ' 
*» itei

M
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l «U* A YEAR IN ADVANCE

New Advertisement» Thli

efd,S

Barb Wire—R, W. McHtnale, 
Montreal Home—Mr*. (Hrvto; 
Spring Opening-*™. Salkeld. 
Spring Opening—Mite Qraham.
For Sale—Davison ft Johnston.
Bees .MMIale—Charles MoPJiee. 
Custom Shoe Rhgp-H. H. Rinoa 
Kertaga Stle-Parke * Perdom. 
Spring Open(4g—Toronto Hone?. 
License Inspector’s Notice—S. Yates.
special Sale of Carpets—H. W. Brethoer<*Co.

Loans anb insurance.

»um». SKAG1
Oodarieh, April 25tb, UN.

ÏWIS.
leant

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT fc CAMERON. Code 

•loh. 17».

lbnd. -, Bhiv.ate
bald security. ijjjjjto

DenttstiU

a NICHOLSON, L.D.8, SURGEON
. DentitL Office and residence. West 

Strjet^three doers below Bank of Montai.

$50,000 PRIVATE FUND8 TO LEND 
on good Farm or 1rsVcLass Town Property 

•t dpereegt, Aaelr to R. BADÇ LIFER. 1751

VfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
AVJL amount of Private Funds for investment

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ohieVs aman g ye. takln* notea 

AH’ faith hell prat Ik”

(The People's.iDplumn.
WANTKDVGENERAL— 

agood washer and trensrVjrp-

;20,<»0 PRIVATE FUNDS TOfLEND
on Ffcnn and Town Property at lowest ta- 
et. Mortgages purchased, no Commimlon 

charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. By-Borrowers oan-obtaliMnoney in one day 
If title ie eatiafcctory.-DAVISON fc JOHN 
STON Barristers. fcc^ Qoderich. iTM
p RADCU^ife' FiRi, Marine,
Is. -LUe dad Aeeidant Inaumnoa Agent. 
Representing flnt-elaw Companies. Also agent
' *’ ~---------*------- Stock InsuranA Ce.

either In Town 01

PARASOL FOUND-A PARASOL
A eras found at Naim’s comer on Wednes
day, March 19th. The owner can have It by 
preTing propmty yd^j^for this adver-

ICEb WAjrtED — TWO*

MORRIS, over Shepp 
Street.

”5ana»
QEAGKR & LEWIS, Opeoerrg Man- 

tin’s Hotel, Goderich, have orivate 
FUNDS TO LEND.

>n any sema to suit parties wanting loans, at 
1 very low rates. -----

t triEWF mgPECTVR”3 NOTICE,
All -pet eons having made application for 

license for the sale of liquor for tbe coming 
license yrnr. and all persona interested In 
license matters, are hereby notified that the 
Board of Commtasioners for the "West Rid
ing of Huron," will meet for the transection of 
bnelnew, and for the purpose of considering 
applications, and the granting of licenses, at 
the house Of the License Inspector, An the 
town of Goderich, on Thursday the seven
teenth Inst., at one o’clock p. m. The follow- 
tog Is a list of those who have made applies-

Goderich Town-Hotels - James Boiler, 
John C. Martin, Jcflin McBride, Capt. W. 
Cox, William Craie, John A. Doyle. William 
Babb, Thomas Whltely, Henry Tkhborae, 
John Brohman. Shops — HsnryCoeke. Wm. 
L. Horton. David furry, and Geerge Grant.

Town of Cll- on—Hotels—James Moore.atrtuiate «S
P. McLaren, Michael Kelly, SamL Pike.

TOWN TOPICS.
Ask for tho "Soil 1 Comfort" or "Olivette" 

Goderich oigar,
Roller Made flour from Manitoba wheat at 

R Phoudvoot’s,
The weather of tote has been very change

able, but thereto no change at W, L. Hortons. 
He still keep» the best vaine to hqmoro at hto 
store, corner of South #, and square.

A unanimous verdict has been rendered 
py that grandest of Juries the public, that G. 
B. ltobson, the photographer. Is an A1 artist. 
Call and set hto beautiful work on eaoiaet 
pictures.

We often get left on the question of weather, 
but there to no disappointment to those who 
get their pictures at Sallows, the popular 
photographer. He aims to satisfy all who 
patronise him.

The etots at the Assise, were varied, hnd 
of the parties concerned were not sStto-

apron banner held on Thursday, 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid

Charles Schmidt Wm. 
" " wet Roe,

Robert

1307-

BEE8 FOR SALE.
The undersigned has sixty swarms of bees

given by furnishing approved notes treasel roOBjy to len" order at onoe. CHARLES MePHKE, Carlow n”? “,6n 
P.O. Ont. 1917-tm

OEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. Skaokk, Ja. , J. A. Morton.

E/N. Lewis. 1807-

R.O. .HAYES,
O/Sc? comer

stoat, Galen ck

SOLICITOR Ac. 
the fiquare and Wait 

otter Boiler’s bookstore, 
lowest rates of interest.

N'
All 

-or 18 
same bj

OTICK TO DEBTORS.
les Indebted to me for atoro accountsfc.ll partie....»__ _________________________

for 1888, wtU be pleated to call and settle the 
* - jash or note at onoe. -«•7 W,same by gash or note at onoe. Aner via y let, 

hiteresS and expenses added to all aocçent# 
left unpaid. I must nave money to carry on
my business. JQHN ^ NAFTBL,

Hardware Emporium 
Goderich. March tub. 188*. 1936-St

rOTIUB TO THE PUBLIC.
van that the t ed,N

Notice Itheraby given that the tmdeielgm 
owing to ilftealth/Sae been.forced to oloeenp 
hto grain and seed store, and all Partir» owing
ÏM
to Imperatlvm JAMES MoNAIR,

Seedsman. 
183M«Goderich, March 86th, 188L

j^DWARD SHARMAN, 
BRICKLAYER AND PLASTBRBR,

EAST STREET, " —
Is still ready to do say work to Ala lise at 

moderate prices.
Lime, Bricks, Firebricks and other Building 

Material kepfoohaad for Satok_ - 
Goderich, Marob88th, 1884. 18984m,.

THE SUB-
rjfiisaè

Camadlan Herd Book. Terms easy. Apply to 
W. H. GOOD, lot 1*. eon. 8, K. D, Cotborne.,

For Sale or to Let.

For sale—the house and
GROUNDS, the property of Hmrh John. 

i^^PVgr Terms, Ac., apply to DAV ISON ft

(HARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
N BISTERS, Attorneys Solicitors, etc 

J. T? Oarrow, \V. "

Wingham—Hotels—Charles Schmli 
F. Dulmage. David Hewitt. Margai 
Simon Merrifield. John Dinsley, H. 
moos. Shops—Robert Mullin,

Blyfii—Hotels—Jonathan Em]
Mill — - - .
J.F,

Ool----- ------- .. ___________ _____
------------- ------ Jonathan

Aahield ifshp—Richard if. DeLonJ Alex
ander Young, James McDonald.

Dungannon—John Martin, Thus. Smiley.
West W ’ -----  * ’ • -

Nixon.
East __ ______ |
Turaberpr—Iticbard (J. Porter.
Hullett—jJpacph Fisher, John Bell.
Of the alwve applications the following 

asking license for ttiemaelves. on their premis
es for tho flrgt time. David Curry, of Godfe- 
rich, asking shop license for the store of G: N. 
Davis, west side of squai*e. Samuel Pike. 
Clinton, asking licon to tor hid now hotel at 
Clinton station, R. P. Simmons, of Wingham, 
asking a license for the old British hotel, of 
Wingham. Richard O. Porter, for the Weat- 
*rn Hotel in Turn burry. Josenh Fisher for the 

at Manchester in Hullett. Robert J. 
Blyth. for his house in Bl^tn.

__ — _____  ___ __ irh« .« Robert
line, Robert,Brownlee, John Webster, R. 
Pollock. Shop—J. A. McDonald.
Tolborne Tshp.—Wm. Lasham, Henry Mar

tin, Fred Horton. James McDo 
Miller^ Joseph Horton, Joseph

__SS-
Wawanosh—John XougheedT*Joseph

C Wawanoab, William Willey.
(iTPoi

hotel ____
Pollock, of

i°WôRtï“0-N' rouan.
Comfle.

Goderich. . Oarrow. Proudfoot. 175

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Y-V Barrister», aeHcltore lu Chaaarry, Ac. 
•’Oerlohnni Wingham. M. C: Cameron, Q 
»CP. Hdlt. M. O/dafneron, (Axlariah. W. K

________ JfteMcat,_______ _

TE. CASE, ÉLÛT, C.M , M.C.P.8.,
. Ont. Phyriclan, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

* i, Offloe—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
itohtoeooi Dungannon. Night olllee—Mar-

__ IINOTOX, j
PETER Fisher, (

Steps ién Yates,
Inspeoter and Secretary.

April 2nd. 1881. ; ______________ 1887-,
( lHANCERY KUTICE TO CREW’D
V ORS of JOHN VAUGHAN and MARY 
ANN TRAINOR. deceased.

Pursuant to a direction of the High Court of 
r Divl '

e partie» concerned were not____
ie war things went, bu» F. •* A. Prld- 
i fashionable tailors, give Ihq greateet 
liante all who try their stilts.

Ac*
iHutôpa
tin’s hotel.

some___
fled at the 
ham, the f_ 
gattofactlon

Don't make e mistake and bay your wall pa
pers be Mrs seeing the handsome stock of 
James Saunders A Son. Handsome golds, 
satins, embossed, and cheap lines, from the 
best Yankee and Canadian manufacturera. 
Handsome borders. Metes, Ac., at half the 
usual priée. Just received a large stock of 
carpet felt. No trouble to show goods. "The 
Cheapest House Under the Sun."

The town council will meet on Friday. 
The school board will meet on Mon 

day next.
John Croley has been laid up by I 

severe cold.
Mrs. Newcome has returned from her 

holiday visit.
The Choral Union intend giving a con

cert after Easter. ' . - > *
Miss Nellie Donagh leaves for Howell, 

Mich., this week.
Mias Scrimgour, of Auburn, is the 

guest of the Misées Reid.
Miss Kate Macara ha* been prostrated 

by an attack oti tho lungs.
Sunday next will be Palm Sunday,the 

following one Easter Sunday.
The advent of the Salvation army in 

Goderich is eagerly looked for.
Mr.-and Mrs. Tanner spent a couple 

of days in town during the week.
A children's mission was held at St. 

Pater’s on Tuesday and Wednesday.
OR. hi, daughter, both late of theTownrhïFt .McBride lias decided to have the 
of Wawanoab, in the County of Huroh. whS Albion heated by steam next winter, 
died in or about _tFe_ month of August, 1W Gaoi*e Wilson, Maple street,has quite

recovwed from his recent severe illness.

i«V

__ it the month of August, 18»
and the month of March, 1688, respectively, 
are, on or before the 7th day of April. 1881, to 
send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Cameron. 
Holt A Cami------------- ~ —

J B. WHITELY, M. ML, phy
sician, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.8., Ontario. Offloe—The Square, 8 doors 
East of Wilson'» Drug Store, up stalls. 18031

GR. McDONAGH, M.D.,PHYSIC-
. LAN, SURGEON. Ac.. Graduate of Tor 

nlveyslty. Licentiate of the Royal Col-
—------* LjlUdon, England. Ac., Ac.,

la Office and residence 
il, Hamilton street, God- 

17854m

TYR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR 
X/ OKON, Cofoner Ac. Office and residence 
^BraesStryet, second door west of Victoria

[olt fc Cameron, of the Town of Goderich, 
in tho County of Huron. Solicitor», their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and description, 
the full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities, (it any) held, by them ; or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded, 
from the benefit of the said proceeding. Every 
creditor bolding any security is to produce the 
same before me, the undersigned, at my

. In Oegoode I s City of Tor-

Gv MAC KID, -Alf D., PHYSI-
_ clan. Burgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of TOronlAUnlWiwy. Office opposite Camer 
-on A Cameron's Bank, Luekaow. If not In 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1738-y.

SHANNON & HAMILTON,
,n»,~ Singeons, Accouche™, Ac. 

Ice at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

1*101
J0l__JS ,

Goderich. 1 April. 1881. MT4t

r|io LET—THE HOUSE AT ŸRE8-
ENT occupied ^7 the subecrlher. oor. of

Went and Waterloo 
to a suitable tenant. For prui 
the premises. MRS. ROBT. 1

Goderich. Rent low 
For particular» apply on ------C.-----------H.M84-4tDON AGE

ÜTORB TO RENT OR ,SE:
O INOon corner of good gtavel ro 
It stories, to Ktsfd rtJIgir. ,8tofe* 
store loom, wood snooTstahle ana 1
P.O. and i 
R. T. HAY

i-rB*-
House
rtonfi‘

e»}7 tj^P‘y to

"IfALUABLE FARM FOR SALE—
V That farm, consisting of part lileck^G," 

Township of Col borne, haU a iniLe from Dun- 
lop, situated on the gravel road, 8th con., aim 
comprising 62 acres, about 50 acres cleared 
with frame barn and pump en the premises. 
Also spring creek running through it. For 
full particulars apply to ALEX. REUX 6th 
Con., Carlow P.O. - 198D-4t

ÇJHEPPARDTON FARM TO RENT
O OR SELL. 60 sores. 50 sorae cleared and 
free of stumps ; <11 well fenced ; two wel'- • 
good barn and shed and other building», 
eluding brick cottage *5x30. with cellar full 

of hoi

________  ________ _ »Bai
shed and other building», in- 

oottago *5x30. with cellar full 
s ; a splendid orchard ; large creek 

runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
premises. Lot 16, Lake Shore Hoad, township 
of Colbome. R. T. HAYNES, Shcppardton.

size

March- SHh, 1684. 4835- •*) '

UV {
! ACRE LOT IN AS8FIBLD FOR
1 SALK—On-3rd Con* JS.D. 90 acres clear- 

ed, balance good hardwood. A good orchard 
and log house. Field» elope 4e a orpek running 
across the lot, knd are easily drained. Term» 
easy. Apply to H. T. HAYNES.

March §0^ lad*. ,
— -r-T r * • ' i * 1 *■*'

eppardton. 
1935-

he vfll
T FOR SALE 

Albert; Huron
icrés of good farming land for 
premises are a good frame cdj>__________________—

tage, frame barn, shed», etc. Fine orchard, 
good fences ; nine miles from Godericn. on 
good gravel road. As regards health, con
venience to churches, schools, etc., no loca- 
tiM more desirable. VIIIbm proflpering, 
good harbor, ^klendid chanoe for tradesman, 
or retired person of means, as all, or Pd/f of 
property, can be purchased. Pussessionxjm- 
medlately. Address. MRS. MARY O’CON
NOR. Port Albert. Ont 1«4-

FOR SALE — THAT
farm knoWn as lot 3, on the 5th non.. 

Colbome, and consisting of 100 acres, nearly 
1 cleared, with about M) or 12 acres of good

VALUABLE 
, ____ _____r. . of

__ _ __ of 100 acres, nearl;
all cleared, with about lS or 12 acres of goo 
hardwood. The lot is well fenced, and has on 
it a bam and never failing spring creek. 
There are about 16 acres of fall wheat sown. 
The farm Is situated six miles from Goderich, 
near the B. C. Church, on a good gravel rood. 
For further oarticulars apply to WILLIAM 
F EAGAN, Carlow P. O. 1932-lra

EYE EAR AND THROAT. 
DR. RÏERHON,

L.R.C.P™ LR.C.PAI.,
I Throat,Medical College.^>ronto, and Surgeon to tbe 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and 
Aurist to the Hospital for sick children, late 
Clinical Assistant Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital, Moor field s. and Central London 
Throat and Ear Hospital. 311 Church Street, 
Toners to.

MarcF

Lecturer on the Ere, Ear and 1

ibérs. it______ ____ __________ ______
onto, on the 10th day of April. 1884. at twelve 
o’clock noon, being the time appointed for ad
judication on tbe claims.

Dated 20th day of March, 1881.
JAMBS S. CARTWRIGHT.

1996-81___________________ |Beqtot™r Q.B.D,
jyjORTOAGE SALE

PUBLIC "AUCTION.
or

TOWN LOTS AND RESIDENCE 
IN GODERICH,

By virtue of a Power of Sale contained In a 
Mortgage dated the nlfith day of January. 1977, 
made by WUmot Richard Squier (his wife join
ing to bar her dower) to the Vendors, default 
having been made in payment thereof, there 
will be sold by Public Auction, at the British 
Exchange Hotel, in the Town of Goderich, at 
the hoar of Eleven o’clock, on

Tuesday, 15th day of April, 1884, 
Lota Nee. <92 and .179 In the Town of Goderich. 
There to a comfortable dwelling house on the 

•property, wMeh was formerly the residence of 
Judge Squier.

™"1-* PaX îliSVp^M o^o’, KtiV”

ch 97th, 1884. 1896-

Auctiô!ïéérfrf<r

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended

in any part of the County. 
Gddorlch P. O.

Address orders to 
1885.

TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AÜC
V TIONEÉR add Land Valuator. Goderich,

missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin*1» Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
XNQX, County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

PODERICH AUCTION MART
vJT AND

COMMISSION ROOMS, 
«"Second door South of The Sion al Offloe.

Land Bought and "Sbld'on Commission.
AGENT VOR THE

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY.
Money Lent at Lowest Rate of Interest. 

MONEY ADVANCED ON GOODS SENT TO 
THE MART FOR SALE.

S. POLLOCK,
Real Estate and Financial Agent, 

Goderich.
• AprU 2nd. 18M. , 1937-ly .

Hotels.
fJIHE HURON HOTEL.

CRAIO dr 8AULTS, PROPRIETORS.

* The Huron Hotel” late the “Woodbine” 
has recently been refitted in every branch, 
and Is capable of giving satisfaction in every 
particular to the travelling public. The 
stable in connection has been specially fitted 
up for the farmer’s convenience, and is in 
charge of a first-class hostler. Rates for tran
sient traveller, fl per day ; special terms for 
weekly boarder». # 1935

DEAD OUR NEW STORY, “EUS- 
rv TACE THE OUTCAST.” It is a thrill
ing tale, full of vivid incidents, and absorbing 
plots. Don’t fail to read it.

I

, PARKE & PURDOM,
________ ____Vendor’s Solicitors, London.
S. POLLOCK,

Auctioneer.
Dated day of March. A.D. 188*. 1937-td
N THE HIGH COURT OF JUS

TICE.
CHANCERY DIVISION.

SEYMOUR vs. LeTOUZEL
sale or

A VALUABLE FARM
in the township of Colbome.

Pursuant to a judgment and order made 
herein there will be sold by public auction 
with the approbation of Sutherland Malcom- 
son Esauire. Master of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Goderich, by
John Knojr, Auctioneer, at the Colbome 

Hotel, Qoflerich,
ON SATURDAY THk

FIFTH DAY OF APRIL, 18S4
At one o’clock Ta the afternoon, that valuable 
property known as “Cherrydale Farm,” 
situated within half a mile of the Village of 
Benmlller. in the Township of Colbome, in 
the County of Huron, and about six miles 
from tho Town of Goderich.

The property is improved, and consists of 
162 80-100 acres, including some of the best 
farming land in tho Township. Tbe buildings 
thereon are fair, and consist of a three story 
Stone Dwelling House, good Barns and 
Stables, a Fruit House 20x40. a Press Ho«se 
and Cane Mill 100x20, a Dai ry with a constant 
flow of water running though it, and a Dwel
ling House for working man. There are also 
1000 Fruit Trees in good bearing condition. 
There is about *0 acres of land covered with 
Hardwood Bush, and 20 acres of tho land 
fronting on the Maitland River is rich allu
vial Flats, well suited for grazing.

TERMS OF SALE Ten per cent, down on 
the day of sale to the Plaintiff's Solicitors ; the 
balance, without interest, to be paid into 
Court on the 5th day of May, A. D. uni, when 
the purchaser will be entitled to a con veyanoc, 
and to.beflet into possession. A portion of the 
purchase money will be allowed to remain on 
mortgage, with interest at 7 per cent. The 
purchaser, at the time of sale, will be requir
ed to sign an agreement for the completion of 
the purchase. The property will be put up 
subject to a reserved bid. In other respects 
the conditions of sale shall be the » landing 
conditions of sale of the eaid court.

Further particule™ may, bo obtained from 
the Auctioneer, or from the PlalntlITi Solici
te™, or Mes»™. Meager <t Lewie, Barristers, 
Goderich.
^Dated at Goderich, the 8th day of March, A.

«, S. MALCOMSON,
_ _______  _ Local Mailer at Oodiricli.
G ARROW & PROUDFOOT,

Plaintiff's Solicitors.
1834-td

Mrs. J. D. Hayhurst and children, of 
Patwersun, is in town visiting her par
ents

Mardi Green has successfully passed 
his examination, and ie now a full fledged 
“ret."

Ven. Archdeacon BIwood is visiting 
relatives in the eastern part of the prov
ince.

We regret to learn of the serious Ill
ness of J. 8. McDougall, division court 
clerk.

Miss Keruighnn, of Sunnyside Farm, 
Colbome, is the guest of Mrs. Johnston, 
South et.

Jame» Addison, who was in a very low 
stale last week, is now on s fair way to 
recovery.

Sergeant Kelly's stalwart form is again 
seen on the street after a prolonged liege 
of illness.

John Scebie and George Parsons took 
in the eights and scenes of the Queen 
City last week.

The lady waiters at the Apron Bazaar 
yesterday looked natty in their 
“sweeping" caps.

Robt. McLean has purchased the 
Pinkerton farm.conaisting of 474 scree on 
the Bayfield Roed.

Arrangements are shout completed for 
the establishment of the telephone 
system in Goderich.

W, H. Kerr, of the Brussels Post, was 
a witness at the assizes, and gave us a 
chat on things in East Huron.

John A. Cox lpft for Chicago y ester 
day on the noon txain, after spending a 
pleasant two weeks with his friends.

Speaking of ths singing of Mra. F. 8. 
Hick at a recent concert, the Winnipeg 
Sun aays she “received well merited 
applause.”

Messrs. Frank and Arthur Addison 
arrived in town on Saturday last, sum
moned by reason of their father’s dan
gerous illness,

Mr. Griqr, who has resided near Gode
rich for th’ë past few yea™, has removed 
to the farm recently purchased by him 
near Lucknow.

Miss Kirkpatrick, who had been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. M. G. Cameron, 
For the past three months left for Her 
home last Thursday.

Our breezy friend the Ovid, Mich., 
Western Cyclist, has increased its size. 
This little monthly is more than worth 
its annual subscription, 25c.

Magnus Swanson has been prostrated 
by a sever* attack of inflammation of the 
lungs, but we are glad to learn that at 
last accounts he was on ths mend.

Mr. Ksdclifle, of Qoderich, ie spoken 
of as likely to be appointed Collector of 
Customs at Clinton, vice Mr. Armstrong, 
removed to Dundee. —[London Free. 
Press.

List or Convictions. —The list of con
victions returned by magistrates for the 
quarter ending 12th March, number 42 
against 69 for the previous quarter. Of 
these 13 were by Goderich magistrates, 
4 by Sesforth, 2 by Clinton, 4 by Wing
ham, 7 by Exeter, and the othero by 
individual magistrates. No less than 
12 of the conyictiona wore for violation 
of the License Act. The total amount 
of the fines impose! amounted to $240.

The ■]
under . _________
Society of Knox church, wee a success. 
It will be continued to-day.

8. Platt has been elected preeident, J. 
Soobie, vice-president, and J. Ranaford, 
secretory ■ treasurer of the Salt Association 
for the présent year. The head office 
•ill be in Goderich.

■• An itinerant tea-vendor and twd 
chums were thrown out of.* vehicle on 
the square on Friday last. They had 
evidently been imbibing something 
stronger than “tea.”

The Canadian Methodist Magazine for 
April has been received. It has three 
illustrated artistes, among other interest
ing literature. It can be ordered from 
any of the booksellers.

Bibb. —Lovers of the apiary can pur
chase bees, hives and smoker*, as well as 
honey in the comb, from Charles Mc- 
Phee, Carlow P.O. Charlie has been 
very successful with hie bees.

We are informed that some loose 
women from Blyth hare settled in town. 
A tight, m which pistols were drawn, 
took place in the house the other right. 
The authorities should root out this evil.

James C. Warner and bride, of Brus
sels, spent a portion of their honeymoon 
in Goderich, being tbe guests of Mrs. 
Warner’s sunt, Mrs. H. Spence. Tlie 
young couple intend to settle in Mani
toba.

By an omission of the compositor, 
overlooked by the proof reader,the name 
of Miss Ida Wilkinson, who tang the 
stirring song “Jessie’s dream," was left 
out of the report of the M. E. entertain
ment last week.

The quarterly review of the Sunday 
School lessons held in Knox Church on 
Sunday afternoon was an interesting ser
vice. It aras conducted bv the superin
tendent, James Mitchell, assisted by 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull and J. R, Miller.

The principal light at Kincardine this 
year will be changed from a whitd light, 
varied by red flashes every fifteen seconds 
to an alternating red and white light, 
the flashes attaining greatest brilliancy 
every 20 seconds.

The Brussels Post, speaking of P. G. 
M., A. O. Ü. W., J. R. Miller’s address 
at an entertainment held in that village 
recently, say» : “His lecture was very 
instructive, and he had tiie best of at
tention while he spoke.*

The Clinton New Bra says. »-W. C. 
Searle has let the contract for the erect
ion of two brick stores on Albert street, 
to adjoin Mr. Biddlecombe's premises 
Mr. Sherman, of Goderich, gets the 
stone and brick work, and H. Stevens 
the wood-work.

Daring the early part of tbe week it 
looked as if the back township popula
tion had “leaked” into Goderich. Al
most every township, town village, ham
let, four cornera, concession, side road 
and blind line appeared to be represent 
ed during court week,

W. 0. Nichol, reporter of the Hamil
ton Spectator, who worked up the case 
against “W. A. Garland," was in town 
attending court this week. He was born 
In Goderich, his father being the late 
R. K. A. Nichol, barrister, who prac
ticed *n this town many yean ago.

Wa have received a cqpv of an address 
on the Land Transfer Reform, delivered 
by J. Herbert Mason, before the Cana 
diau Institute, Torento. The pamphlet 
contains an able and exhaustive review 
of the Torrens' System, and presents 
strong arguments in favor of its introduc
tion into Ontario.

Acuidxnt.—While Mrs. Hays and 
Miss Kay were driving in a bug^y on 
the Huron Road on Monday, one of the 
lines slipped, and the horse was turned 
sharply, upsetting the vehicle. The 
ladies were thrown out, and Mrs. Hays 
was injured in the face, but not severe
ly. Mias Kay escaped without hurt.

A very pleasant social gathering was 
held under the hospitable roof of Mro. 
Black, West street, on Friday evening 
last. There was a large attendance, 
and a pleasant time was spent. Music 
was furnished by McCullough's string 
baud. The spread was a capable affair, 
and reflected credit upon the hostess and 
her able corps of assistants.

Tho dust on the streets in town on 
Saturday last was a cause of annoyance 
to pedestrians. The council s lould at 
once arrange for the employment of a 
streset watering cart. We should, how
ever rejoice at this event, if the distich 
be true which says :

A bushel of March dust is a thing
Worth the ransom of a king.

Methodist Revival SzEvn.'gs.—On 
Wednesday evening 80 names were read 
by the pastor of North street Methodist 
church, being those of persons desirous 
of uniting with the church. The special 
services of the past month or two have 
been very fruitful, and this large 
augmentation of the membership must 
be most encouraging to the pastor, and 
those who have been aiding him in the 
good work1. » y

Rev. Dr. Rice prsNbhsd in the Nor 
atriet Methodist church on Sunday.I 
His address in the morning was a i 
cal plea for intelligent phy aioal, mental I 
and moral training of the young. Thai 
preacher’s valuable counsel wae well! 
worth the consideration of many who| 
were neither parents or “children.”

Some workmen at the big mill discov- I 
ered at rat in the elevator that had been I 
evidently preying the lifting!. The I 
workman gave chase when, to their sur- [ 
prise the rat took a flying leap from the I 
roof to the ground a distance of «5 feet, [ 
and ran rapidly into a hole in the foun
dation of the building, apparently un- | 
hurt.

R. C. Mission.—The Redomptoriet 
Fathers Miller and Krutz have been 
holding special services in St. Mer’e | 
church during the week. The opening 
addresses on Sunday last were impres
sive, Father Miller leading in an inter
esting sermon of an houra’ length, and 
F. Krutz delivering a long and well de
veloped discourse in the evening. The 
services are attracting considerable at
tention.

At the evening service in St George’s 
church last Sunday, Rev. Mr. Walters 
i of erred in fitting term» to the sudden 
decease of the late Prince Leopold. The 
prayers of the congregation were also 
asked fbr the strengthening, by Divine 
aid, of the Queen in her deep affliction. 
At the close of the sermon the “Dead 
March in Saul,” was beautifully plavod 
by Prof. Foot, the organist, and the 
national anthem was sung as tho closing 
hymn.

Obituary.—Mra. H. Newton, relict of 
the late George Neivton, died at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Duck- 
ham, agt-d 73 years. Her husband wan 
one of the early residents in this part of 
the countlÿ, but died a number of years 
ago, since which time she has resided 
almost continuously in Goderich. She 
was a devout Christain. She leaves five 
sons and two daughtera—George New
ton, of Londesbero ; W. Linn Newton, 
of Clinton ; Horace and Clem. Newton, 
of Goderich township; Chas. O. Newton, 
and Mra. Duck ham, of Goderich, and 
Mra. Macpherson, of Detroit.

Foe Sunday School Tbachkhh. —The 
executive of the Sunday School Associa
tion of Canada, under the directum of 
their secretary, Rev. John McEweo, 
propose to hold a series of institutes for 
the benefit of the teachers of the county 
of Huron. The time proposed is as 
follows Wingham, May 11th, 12th 
and 13th, Clinton, 14th, 16th»and 10th, 
Goderich, Sunday 18th, 19th and 20th ; 
Seafirth, 21st, 22nd and 23rd. Mr. 
McEwen’s institutes are said to be full 
of instruction, and all who take an 
interest in Sunday school work should 
make it a point to attend these interest
ing gathering* Let a good reception 
be tendered the able secretary.

H. S. L. S. Entertainment. — As 
usual, there was a large turn out al the 
annual entertainment under the auspices 
of the High School Literary Society, 
in Victoria hall on Friday evening last. 
Readings were given by H. 1. Strang 
and Miss ■). Strang, and well rendered 
recitations by Misses S. Williams, 
gie Cameron and K.’ Ba'l. 
mental duett by Mieses Trueman and 
Acheson was capitally rendered, and the 
medley and rounds of the glee club were 
lively and popular. Mies Nellie Tigbe 
sang the ptetty Irish bailed, “You’ll 
soon Forget Kathleen,” 'with feeling. 
The pantomime “Beauty and the Beast,” 
was very well presented, Miss Williams 
winning much approval in the character 
of the heroine. All the persons in this 
piece acquitted themselves most credita
bly. TheChineseshadaws—the dentist, the 
lover, the barber,etc.,—were uproarious
ly funny to the younger element. The 
entertainment was well worth the price 
of admission During the evening the 
principal of the school had to administer 
a well merited rebuke, ty. aqme noisy 
*boys, and a group of rattle brained young 
men and women, whose incessant chatter 
and silly giggling made them a general 
nuisance. One of tjie.lady reciters was 
so affected by their boorish behaviour 
that she was unable to proceed with her 
piece, and was forced to retire. We 
nope that in the future some provision 
will be made to keep those giddy gushers 
in check.

-^Mag, 
An tn»tru-

■■•ânes» AnnouncemeetM.

Steve O. Perry, of St. Thomai, has 
been elected City Treasurer, of that 
city, Steve is a son of Sheriff Perry, of 
Oxford, and is well known in Goderich 
and along the lino eastward, having for 
years been one of the American Exprès» 
Co’s employees. Latterly he has been 
the resident agent of that Company in 
St Thomas, which position we presume 
he will continue to nold. He married a 
daughter of the late Thne. Andrews, of 
Goderich, and has many frienda who 
will be glad te learn that lie enjoys the 
confidence of hi* fellow citizen» ss indi
cated by his election to en important 
position.

Mias Wilkinson has postponed her 
spring opening to Saturday,- April 12th.

Miss Graham’s millinery opening will 
take place on Saturday the 12th.

Mrs. Girvin will also have her spring 
opening on Saturday, the 12th.

The Toronto Honae, the new millinery 
establishment adjoining Rhynes’ drug 
store, will have its “spring opening” of 
millinery on Wednesday and Thursday 
next.

Mrs Salkeld, sticcetanr to Miss Jessie 
Wilson, will hold her spring opening on 
Saturday, April 12tli, and his a well 
assorted stock of millinery requisites on 
hand.

H. H Itines, the ■ Kingston street 
shoemaker, is making a specialty of cus
tom work and repairing. A neat job of 
repairing is often desirable.

That enterprising firm, H. W. Breth- 
our & Co., of Brantford, have discover» 
ed the value of advertising. They have 
already used our columns (to their profit, 
we learn), and have sent us anothsr big 
advertisement of their bargains in carpets 
and general dry goods. Some of our 
merchants who are inclined to grumble 
about hard times, should take a leaf out 
of the boqk of this pushing firm, and 
place a big advertisement in Thk Signal. 
It pays to advertise.
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TEXAS TALK.

from the Qulf fltwaimi |

sut. t. ti»i ears

FORT WORTH, TEXAS,
March, 17th, 1684. 

l Editor,—I hare been a long' 
fulfilling my promise in writing 

_ _ u, but I thought 1 had better wait 
.awhile eeaatobe able from experience to 
epee you an idea of this very fine state, 
there now at least some knowledge of 
jt, and can say it is a fine country. The 
Aiattle and sheep business is a very profi
table one. Farmers are beginning to 
malice that this is anagriculturalcountry 
also, for with the improv ed method of 
farming, aa practised north, of thorough
ly cultivating the soil, instead of just 
eainning the surface with one horse, and 
planting tlfeir seed in a rough manner, 
planting also wheat and other cereals, 
vegetables, etc., instead of confinini 
their mops to cotton, end corn, am 
pi.nKtyf elso 10 acres where they usw 
plant but one ; the country is being well 
tested.

-eaors ans diversified 
and abnedant. Rains come as a rule 
oppoi timely and often abundantly. The 
summers semetimes are rather hot end 
dry, end with many of the products they 
raise two crops e year. The seasons are 
very long, so that if there is a failure at 
one time, they can very likely make 
up another. Thus, with the advents 
of long seasons, and mild winters, tl 
profits arieing from cattle, sheep, goats, 
end hogs, the divecsified productions of 
the soil, make it an that the farmer 
need not be afraid to corns and invest in 
Texaa lands. 1 here now an opportun 
ity of judging what a Texas' winter is 
like. It is really delightful with one ex
ception, it it a little too changeable. 
There is sufficient .cold to make it heal
thy. The “norther,” is very bracing, and 
with the keen frost it frees the atmos
phere from the mala'i* so fatal in some 
of the Southern States.

WB HAD BBAUyjrOL WEATHER
up to New Years. Jan nary, and the be
ginning of February was our winter in 
this part of the state. Our coldest spell 
lasted about 10 days—a long time with- 

•—out a change for Texas, four or five days 
at a time being the average. The cold 
is simp'y severe ; I think this winter 
6 above zero sometimes, but the inter
vals are really beautiful. The changes 
usually takes place about every five or 
■ix days The winter is very much like 
seme of our Canadian springs. Now it 
is spring. Spring sown vegetables are 
up. Turnips, onions, and greens re
main in the ground ail winter. Farmers 
can plow nearly all winter. In fact it is 
their busiest time ; preparing for their 
spring crops They have nlread) sown 
their gram. Wheat is looking well, 
com it up, also potatoes and ether vege
tables. Peaches and wild plum trees 
are out in blossom, also the wild flowers, 
trees are beginning to look green. It 
rains about eveiy 10 or 13 days March 
so far has been without storms Uut 
this is a very backward spring. Since 
Christmas, trade has been rather dull, 
which I am told is always the case for a 
month or two. It ti reviving again now, 
but there has been no lull in

PRINCE LEQB6LD. from £is person and that this was Iks 
cause of bis weakness.

He waa married April 37.1889. to the 
Helena of Waldeok. An» 

celebrated In 8t George's

jAmdw, 28 -Primw^Ummld, 
Mi met ton of the queen, died ewtieu- 

this miming ei Cannes, Fiance. 
_tth was due to the effects of a ftilihia 

royal high»* suffered last evening.
The queen -ti prefo andly affecter „ 

»f Prince Leopold. Thethe death Of
.tines died in at&t aa he wee atartingilor 
Darmstadt to attend the wedding of hie

— * ' " Thenieee, Princess Victoria of Hesse.
ef the Prince of Wales ii 

besieged by people celling to express 
condolence. The -curfew bell at Wind 
aor castle waa toiled at half past seven 
this evening. ,

The queen, receiving the ex-Empreea 
Eugenia, clasped her in her arms and, 

evidently much consoled by her
Mlof condolence

The first article ef the Toty weed ti 
that Sir Jehu la iwiuHily wtaer aad 

mumble then any Grit that ever 
iSaehMhdn’asmartnem ie the 

of film natty hasten, who

new her youngest eon and constant , 
panion.

THE SALVATION ABUT.
A Merles

THE LAND BOOM.
Farm end city property ti going at a 
rapid rate. People are Cuming' from all 
parts. Capitalists are investing large 
sums of money ; they form joint stock 
companies. One man, an Australian I 
am told, has invest#d already 326,000, 
and has sent after $70,000 more to invest 
right in this .city. A friend of mine the 
other day bought a piece of property for 
$1,600 and sold it a little while after for 
$2,600. Another instance that has come 
under my own notice. Ten years ago a 
man bought, or had built, a large store 
costing him $10,000. A few weeks ago 
he sold it to another company for $25,- 
000 ; he renting it this year and paying 
$6,000 rent This may seem incredible, 
but it is true.

People who have the best opportunty 
of knowing foretell a golden filture for 
Texaa It it only neceesry to read the 
accounts of the doings and saying of the 
Texan government,and that at Washing
ton relating to Texas, also the statement 
made by tourists from other States and 
countries, the improvements of the past 
five years, and the improvements con
templated in the future, there are now

rOUB DIFFER ENT RAILWAYS 

coining into this city, and doing a flour
ishing business ; and there are two or 
throe more comtempleted. A large sum 
of money ti to he expended in deepening 
the gulf at Galveston, while arrange
ments have been made with one of the 
ocean steamship conifsnies to form 
direct communication with that city, 
which will be a great acquisition to 
Texas. This with the wealth brought into 
it, the advancement of enterprize, the 
improved methods of farming, the fer
tility, and richness of the soil, its diver
sified production, its long seasons and 
beautiful climat -, make it a reg.on ilesi 
table to live in, as * ell as points out the 
future greatness of the country. The 
more I know of Texas the better 

I AM COMPELLED TO LIKE IT.
I use the term compelled,as it it the facts 
that compel me. The different i ail way 
companies, and there are eight or ten of 
them in the Statu, are doing a great deal 
to help to build it up. Tlio Gould sys
tem, and that company owns and con-# 
trois the biegeet part -.f tlie railroads in 
the State, havedone a great deal for it. Its 
officials as a rule are obliging, and 
very attentive to business, and they 
owu some o 1 the best land in the 
State, and their land regulations are 
within the reach of all ; the long time, 
and easy terms give even a poor man a 
good chance. I know aoniv who have 
bought them are well pleased. Also 
many who do not want to sell w ill rent 
I know one man who will lease COff acres 
of fine farming, and pasture lands for 
three or four yaars for fencing it around, 
and if a man builds a house to live in 
worth $300 or $400, he will give them 
$900 back when the lease is out. But 
eneneed not lease very long. He can soon 
get a farm of hie own. With kind love 
|o all. 1 remain youm, T Broad

»
sympathy. Telegrams 
are amfiilx from all paria of the world.

The body of the duke of Albany will 
be embalmed and bsovght to England, 
at the end of next week to he boned at 
rrogmore. The cause ef the duke* 
death was effusion ef blood into the 
stomach and lungs- These were no 
unusual premonitions, but the symptoms 
have long been threatening.

The late prince waa the moot intelli
gent, the moat earnest, the most highly 
cultured of the sons of the Prince Con
sort, and he ti said to have resembled 
hie father in many of hti characteristics. 
At the time of Prince Albert’s death, 
Prince Leopold was only in hie ninth 
year, having been born April 7,1863, 
and being consequently at the time of 
hti demise very near the completion of 
hie thirty-first year. Hti royal highness 
filled the position of private secretary to 
the queen and in many ways occupied 
the position of confidential minister. In 
this office he manifested a faithfulness to 
the sovereign on the one tide, and a 
courteousness to all on the other side 
with w hom he came in contact that he 
won universal respect and admiration. 
Prince Leopold had little heart, it ti 
said, for political questions, at any rate 
f->r political war‘are he had no love, and 
was willing to leave the strife for others 
!o engage in. Still he had hti own 
opinions, and sometimes made them felt. 
In the negotiations with different states
men during the ministerial interregnum 
of 1880 he was actively and no doubt 
Usefully employed, and it is whispered 
that much of the alleged personal die- 
like of her majesty to the present premier 
is due to his not finding favor in the 
eyes of Prince Leopold. Much of bis 
political effort has been in the direction 
of education in its relation to the massea 
He has grasped this important subject 
with a mind free from prejudice and a 
will resolved only upon good. Toward 
religion the deceased prince had strong 
predilections. At one time he entertain
ed serious thoughts of taking holy orders 
and his whole life was shaped very much 
in harmony with the feelings that led 
him to consider the propriety of taking 
such a step.

A letter written by Queen Victoria 
soon after the birth of the prince ex

(ilains why he was named Leopold. The 
etter was written before that month 

closed, and was addressed to Leopold, 
king of the Belgians and Victoria’s unde. 
In this letter she writes 

Buckingham Palace, April, 1883.—1 
can report most favorably of myself, for 
I have never been better or stronger. 
Stockmer will have told you that Leopold 
is to be the name of our fourth young 
gentleman It ti a mark of love and af
fection, of which I hope you will not 
disapprove. It is a name which is deal
est to me after Albert’s, and one which 
recalls the almost only happy days of my 
sad childhood. To hear ‘Trince Leo
pold” again will make me think of these 
days ! Hit other names will be George 
Duncan Albert, and the sponsors the 
king of Hanover, Earnest Hohenlehe, 
the prince of Prussia and Mary Cam
bridge. George it after the king of 
Hanover and Duncan ti a compliment to 
dear Scotland.

The christening of the prince took 
place with the usual ceremony in the 
private chapel at Buckingham palace. 
King George of Hanever composed the 
hymn and music for the occasion, and 
during the remainder of his life evinced 
the greatest interest in his favorite god
son. Seun after the christening the 
royal family, including the Queen and 
Prince Albert, were prostrated by that 
popular disease of children, the measles. 
Strange to say, the little prince escaped ; 
but when at eight years of age he was 
attacked by the same disease in so malig
nant a form that he has never fully re- 
covered from its effects. As soon as he 
was able to endure the journey it was 
decided by the court physicians to tend 
him to France for a change of climate. 
After his return to Encland he was for 
many years seldom absent from the 
queen’s residence. When the visited the 
king of the Belgians, or journeyed to 
Cobourg, Leopold accompanied her. 
Whether the stayed at Lucerne or retired 
to Rosenau—a place sacred to her from 
its associations with the early life of her 
husband—the child of her heart was 
there also. It is characteristic of her 
that she should select this ton—whose 
delicate health had for so many years 
lwen a continual source of anxiety—and 
in-ike him the one central object of her 
love and care. The prince was educated 
by Eaton tutors and spent three yjari at 
Oxford university.

In 1880 Prince Leo pu d visited this 
country, He came in company with the 
Princes» Louise, and after spending aomo 
weeks in Canada made a:i extended tour 
through the States. Ho was present at 
the convention which nominated the 1 ce 
President Garfield, tin his return to 
Calisda he went into cimp with the vice
regal party in the Reetigouche, where he 
met with S'l accident which, though it 
wou'd have been slight to an ordinary 
healthy man, prostrated him for months. 
The accident consisted of s wrench to the 
knee, which developed a tendency to 
white swelling. Throughout hti life the 
prince suffered from an obscure disease.
On the slightest provocation the blond 
would exude from the vessels It is 
laid that one of the skins was absent

The crowd on Sunday evening was the 
largest that bad ever been in Bend street 
«torch for weeks, while fully one thous
and were unable to obtain admission.

THE SERMON.
And ke not drunk with wise whereas, bat be filled with the spirit-lath 

•hap. Ephesians, 
la judging of what we see and hear, 

everything depends upon the spirit we 
posae»»hen we undertake the judging. 
If a goad methodtit mother were to be 
taken to A dance for the flrsttime, and 
were to eee a crowd whiriing madly 
around and perspiring with the effort, 
she would naturally enquire why they 
did inch foolish things. To her it would 
be a ridiculous and nonsensical sight, 
while those who were dancing would 
think it waa charming. If e quaker 
lady, in her simplicity of drees, were te 
see for the fin* time a fashionable belle 
with her feet ensured in tight shoes, her 
waist compressed with comets, her face 
powdered and pointed , her ears and 
fingers bejewelled, her hair banged, 
frimed and curled, the quskereaa would 
be lost in wonderment, and fail to see 
any religion in such a super-abundance 
of attire, while the belle, on the other 
hand, would perhaps despite her critic. 
It ti just the spirit that! it in us that will 
guarantee the judgment- we will give. 
So the salvation army roust appear ridi
culous to outsiders, but it does not follow 
that they are so. What ti sublime to 

ti ridiculous to another. To the

the
always 

i mmuni token 
«bould ke-âitpoeed tomeerd 

if not wttih actual appro- 
h projects as As bribery con

spiracy f Ae latter discreditable
tehees# ti trie direct entree» of the lew 
standard of pmbto morality fostered by 
Tory bere-wiwehip.

U ti the aatmfdecf Sir John that the 
Wilkmeomised ttrir tribe seat to emu
late. bet, haring neither the ability nor 
the canning ef the arch-trickster, they 
meet with expose» end contempt in the 
place of adasieetion.—[Toronto News, 
(Ini)
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Salvationists their conduct IS law and 
order, and it ti only to the cold, critical, 
cyical man who doe» not feel the lfflre of 
God that it seems nonsensical. If re
spectable business men in Toronto will 
smash the window» of a broker’s office in 
a wild rush for Manitoba land where 
dollars and oen’-s is concerned, then give 
the salvation --my freedom to save souls 
in their own way.

The army must appear very irregular 
to these churches that are entrenched in 
form. No gowns, no surplices,no robes, 
but on the contrary, they evince a re
markable freedom of action. Like near
ly all religious sects, they have adopted 
a special dress which some object to, yet 
what about the episcopalian and catholic 
churches in this respect Î Take Dr. 
Sullivan, the eloquent and clever bishop 
of Algoma. As soon as he accepted hie 
office he was arrayed in a peculiar garb 
that in the eyes ef the speaker disfigured 
his manly form. There's a meaning in 

however, to the episcopalians, and 
i era's a meaning in the rggiinvntal garb 
to the Salvationist». The excessive 
mummery to be seen in a catholic church 
ti the sublimeet thing in the world to 
them ; it is the height of spiritual eti
quette. The test of all these dresses 
and forms ti ; are they effectual in 
spreading the gospel and winning souls ? 
After all, they are of human invention 
and are ordained by God.

A new society like the army is simply 
a protest against the churches for their 
coldness and form. The méthodiste 
came into existence because the lower 
classes were uncared for in religious mat
ters, but in time the church became 
proud and wealthy and then God raised 
up the salvation army to carry on the 
work among the neglected. They, too, 
in time will crystallize, organize, branch 
off, weaken and cease to eiist as it is 
now, and the day will again come when 
another army will be needed.

The army has a work and a place. 
They do a work he (the preacher) was 
ashamed to do, and in making that con 
feuion he was doing so for a great many 
others. In building a house, everyone 
would like to be the superiutendent and 
none the hod-carriers, but the latter 
were just as honorable and essential. 
He would say, God speed them in their 
recital of the old, old story, and in 
their efforts for the s ilration of souls. 
In conclusion a brief history of the rapid 
rise of the army was given, together with 
some notable cases of conversion.

A Case Mark Talks* ef.
The esse of John Morrison,of St. Ann's 

N.S., who was afflicted with a serious 
dropsical disease of the kidneys The 
best medical aid having failed, hti life 
was despaired of. Two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him. Hit statement 
is vouched for by J. D. McLeod, J. P., 
whe knew of his condition. The cure ti 
considered marvellous in hti town. 2~

From the Liver and Kidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters stimulates both Ipver and 
Kidneys and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottles at 60cents, ni

The lords have had an umsaual debate 
on the subject sf the opening cf H» 
sums on Sundays Lord Thurlow led 
the debate in favor of the bill. He wg- 
ed that the tisse had gone by when strict 
Sabbatarian views sou Id be allowed , to 
stand In the way of measures involving 
social progress ; that a change of occupa
tion was the greatest recreation, and that 
te the hard working mechanic a few 
boon spent in a mueeom en Sonda; 
were at ones a healthy recreation and a 
rest. The Karl of Shaftesbury opposed 
the measure on strictly religious aad 
morel grounds. He urged that the bill 
waa a blow at the sanctity of the Sab
bath and contrary to' the tone and in
stinct of the English mind. Lord 
Powerscourt supported the bill, and the 
Duke of Somerset opposed it ft» 
Duke of Westminster, speaking in fever" 
of the bill, pronounced the opposition 
ill-judged. He maintained that changea 
were imminent, to which their lordships 
could not close their ever, and that it 
was a suicidal policy of the house to op
pose progressive measures. He was fol
lowed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who opposed it on religious grounds. 
Ultimately the bill was rejected by e ma
jority ef eight

An Wnprereete* Family.
Ia eoe that hat not that valuable remedy 
Harvard's Yellow Oil in the house for 
accidents and emergencies. It cures 
colds, croup, acre throat, deafness, rheu
matism, neuralgia, chilblains, burns, 
bruises and all painful Injuries, 3

Treatment ef Balky ■•me.

Any one observing the inhuman treat
ment often bestowed upon balky ko twee, 
will indorae the following persuasive 
measure recommended by the German- 
town Telegraph. To these remedies oth
er s may I hi added, but the ground is 
sufficiently covered by these hints to 
meet all ordinary cases of the eulks m 
horses.

As long as we can remember this sin
gular fit ef obstinacy in the bene has 
been discussed, and all sorts of plans 
given for overcoming it. It must be re
membered that what will prove a remedy 
for one horse will not for another. The 
original cause of it is, douttiew, neglect 
and ill treatment of the colt, or after it 
has been broken to harness. Sometimes 
stopping a few moments will be sufficient 
te start the animal again of-ita own ac
cord. Kind words, patting, a handful 
of hay or grass, an apple, or a little black 
pepper put upon the tongue, will indues 
it to go ahead as if nothing had been the 
matter. Whipping, at all timee, and es
pecially in this case, ti the worst resort. 
We have ourselves induced balky horses 
to quietly start by some ef these means, 
and one was entirelv cured ef it by let
ting it stand until it went on again of its 
own will Sometimes the mere turning 
of the head and letting the animal look 
in a different direction, or rubbing the 
nose, has answered ; eo has tying a string 
around the foreleg below the knee ana 
drawing it rather tight Various resorts 
of this kind should be adopted, but nev
er force.

Freeman’s Worm Powder* destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant. m

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Nottby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

zbzttgkb: idid nsriiOip.

ms She We r
“No ; the lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- 
“tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
“cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
"say so much about. Indeed ! indeed ! 
“hew thankful we should be for that 
"medicine ”,

Almost every pill contains calomel am 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
Iu large bottles at 60 ce fit. in

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite indicate Worms. 
Freeman a Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them. lm

Cremation has been gaining ground in 
England over since Justice Stephens 
ruled that it was lawful. The I ndon 
city authorities have resolved to es
tablish a crematory at Ilford, a subur
ban of the East End, on the recommen
dation of the medical officers that ere me
diation is the least objectionable ef all 
the known methods of disposing of the 
dead.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldeet Establish e<£8hoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,,
to suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, end I take pleasure in informing my custoinera that at no pre 

vinos time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have retied the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price 

it ti e positive fact that no such value in foot wear een be got elsewhere,

CUSTOM WORK —
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, end will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very beet material obtainable.

IE . ID Q W 2sT I UST Q>

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of ell the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions sSoecialty.)

GEORGE RHTNAg,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

BOOTS&SHOEf
PovTiiing <3©Weddup

Beg t. announce to the Public that thev have opened business in the above Stor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a. large sud I 
well assorted stock of Spring snd Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the.benefit

QUICK SALES t SKILL PROFITS WILL BK OUR ICTTO,
A® Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
A*-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
^BF-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^*~Nene but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

iwm™,,,,.». DOWNING & WEDDUFI
ZRZEZMZCrvnZD 

PHILO NOBLE,
merchant tailor,

Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich
—I AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE fcp<----

Celts' Clothing in Mitraille Styles at Lowest Prim

Thousands bear witness to the post 
live curative powers of the Great Cep
has Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself n specific for geoe'al 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., snd all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally o-idi.ig 
in consumption, insanity and a pie na
ture grave Sold by all itruggis.s, or 
wiM be sent free on receipt of 81.(10 per 
box, or six boxes for 85. ' ddress F. J.
Ciienev, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for remove» all pain and will 
the United States Send for circular 1 - — • — - -
and testimonials of genuine cure,
P.hynas. Goderich lin

M WEAR» FXratlENCB. CITTIIC A SPECIALTY. 
Olfilfl rMW NETTY ATTEUI

PERFECT FIT UAFOIf» 
WWTETRE AI

rinaiiles anti Rloli-lirs
Call at Geo. Rhynas' drug store and 

get a package of McGregor * Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase 
line. Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It ei 
when all others fail. Try it brr

•'-SOS'S T I»'* I’Tiilai
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub- 
tung a few drop# briskly ti all that ti 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but One minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove thegrwt 
value of Kram’s Fluid Light.ling. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhjnaa' drug 
»tnro. b

The editor of the Wingham Advance 
denies that he ever visited Blyth, with 
the intention of starting a newspaper 
there.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pill in use. Jm

PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STRBBT, GODERICH.

AN Dcsips ii Will Pap
Now is the time, n you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see BoUei’s room i s -r

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs]
Beautiful color», and at prtcesleaeihanverTmuoh inferior coo*.. Cell rod te# then

are the best value in town, and must be told.
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could erer hare been
them, for Lilias would
shy indeed of

Ulias were ee deeply in lore as erer were 
two true Wring hearts in this world.

When we said that no party, haring 
the right to interim e was cognisant of 
what waa going on, we ought to hare ad- j 
dad that a certain party, deeply interest-

family <>f daughters, and it
Hewlb lipidhl.iiy of tfceweath-sign that

or, laarenffiThere were foor of lhete|. and
restfftWnthough he had, himself a preference- followWldb %flao-

in point of ans-. InMary, the in taking:.'!
It ie theto allow

kttowsato modi-od in the mutter, was kept folly inform 
ed of the whole a «sir, and kept a silent, 
anxions watch on the Wren, frequently 
hoping that Eustace would not only 
ehoriak a deep affection fee LBiae, bet 
get so involred ns to make it impoosih'e 
for him to giro her up.

This wag His stop-mother, his father's]

throat aodloigJill ||^|n ni ij |^|
The youth had

only a fewpermanently at
week's before the it aident recorded fa
the last chapter, th«,frÿi whWh he ferito
ed m mqiuintmoe with LOIm Sommer-

His atop-mother, his father's sentedy. Try
hettfe-of

JL Wilson’s.

only ton

girl. The boy grow into the strong But she was not to be deterred 'from 
ly Eustace, the girt died at the age of I cherishing her secret ambition, and set 
six, but not before her goremeea manag-1 her subtle mind to work with a view to 
ad to entangle Mr. Qrohame in her I accomplish the roin and disgrace of 
meehee, and draw from him the offer of I Eustace. She narrowly sratohad him 
his hand—an offer which it ia needless to herself In the house and in society, and

intimacy could erer hare been
ed between them, fur Lilias would

Eustace, ffle Outcast
CHAPTER H. 

lorm, run>s amp

Of courue, the moat nateial thing for 
Euatacu Grahams to do waa to return on 
the following day to the cottage of the 
Somervilles to enqutie if Lihaa had suf- 
ferod no bed effects from her fright sod 
immersion. It waa equally natural that 
Ialias should manifest pleasure at bis 
appearanoe, and he eery frank and 
cordial towards him. The peculiar cir- 
eurasienoee which had thrown them to
gether neeemarily did away with that 
barrier of distant reeerre which exista 
taoro or leas at a ins acquaintance, and 
caused them at ones to associate together 
on » footing of friendly familiarity such 
as would hare beau imposa ble had they 
met in an ordinary or eusil way.

Indeed, when the difference in their 
station is taken into account, it is diffi- 

in a casual way an 
establish- 

hare 
meeting the 

advances of the heir to the estate on 
which their cottage eto-'d. Bet the 
•errioe he had rendered her bound her 
to him by a tie of the deepeet gratitude, 
and drew oat at Us approach freely and 
folly the sweetness of her nature, and 
the various elements of her fine womanly 
oharteter.

Could aba possibly do other than ad
mire the brave, generous youth, who 
had risked hie own life to save bars? 
Had he been a character the opposite of 
amiable, this feeling would" still hare 
arisen in her bosom, bat then, ss it tam
ed out, he was a handsome, noble, and 
generous youth, endowed with every 
quality calculated to inspire esteem, con
fidence and the strongest regard.

Therefore she did admire him, and 
that moat cordially. In his presence she 
forgot all about his rank, and was con
scious only of hia great and noble nature, 
the genuine truth and sincerity of hia 
■oui, and hia wide warm heart, full of all 
human sympathy and manly feeling. 
When aha waa by hia aide she felt a 
strange thrilling pleasure run through 
all her being—aim felt so safe and satis
fied and happy in hia society that she 
longed for hit coming, and sighed with 
regret when he left Her.

’ And Eustace. What waa hia state of 
thought and fading t Ah, he had enter
ed what seemed to him a very paradise. 
The unroiling before hia special eyes of 
a heart and soul so para, ao Sweet, truth
ful and lovely, waa aa if his spirit had 
quaffed an intoxicating draugh, and he 
had been lifted to some salaatial region, 
where he waa enjoying the most exquisite 
delight. He had met hundreds of young 
girls m society, hut never one in any re
spect equal to Lilias. Perjiape if he had 
the same opportunity of seeing into their 
natu:e, some of them might hare obtain
ed mote favor in hia eyes, but he had 
seen them only in the midst of convent
ional surroundings, and found them 
more or leas heartless, selfish, cold and 
repellent, and not once had his fancy 
been caught, or hia heart attracted.

Little wonder therefore, that a close 
and familiar approach to a girl ao pore, 
artless, and true aa Liliaa Somerville, 
should charm him into rapture, and 
take hia hia heart and mind entirely 
captive. He was drawn to the cottage 
aln-uet daily, and for hours they would 
ramble through the woods or ait in soma 
secluded nook by the water-eido, enjoy
ing sweat, sacred and happy communion 
of eoul.

Liliaa was quite capable of bearing nsr 
part in inch communion, for her uncle, 
the minister, bad given her a good 
education, and her mind waa not only 
well-stored, but cnltiratad and refined. 
She was able, therefore, to exchange 
thoughts with Eustace on most subjects, 
and Utter sentiments to which his heart 
and mind thrillingly responded.

Only one result could follow from all 
this, and it prudence had been shown on 
any side the Intercourse would hare 
terminated almost as soon aa it had com
menced. But who could expect pru
dence from young, warm hearted, in
experienced folks like Eustace and 
Liliaa t Willy might hare known better 
than to permit it, for though he was 
absent all day patiently pursuing hia 
salmon fishing, he knew quite well that 
Eustace had been with Liliaa, for the 
latter, in her guiltless truthful simplicity, 
never once thought of concealing the 
youth’s visits.

But Willy was young likewise, and 
had no very exalted notions of mere 
rank or station. He admired Eustace 
exceedingly, not because he waa the 
laird's eon, hot because he had the quali
ties we hare indicated, and these with 
Willy were not only the highest and 
beat things in any man, but they were 
what the lowest bom might have aa well 
as the highest, and the possession of 
which produced an equality which neith
er title nor wealth could destroy. So 
that holding ideas each as these, Willy 
bought there waa no harm In the world 
in hia sister associating frequently with 
Eustace Grahams. And thua, no other 
party haring a right to interfere being 
oognfaant of what waa going on, the in
terviews continued, till Eustace and
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ville. Mrs. Graham* had treated 
with a parent’s kindness, bet in into 

wife, a selfish, calculating, and I aha was intensely chagrined, and bit#en 
whose secret ambition I ly hated him. His robust, healthy 

was to see her son Randolph made heir I frame, hie manly disposition, hie frank,
to the estate. The first Mrs. Grahams, I generous, upright nature, increased this |ether, though uotiéelwtion of the sweet 
the mother of Eustace, died more than I hatred still more, for she row that they jerohange has escaped our lips. But why 
twenty yearn before the opening of our I gar* her but a faint prospect for her eoni |»honld we longer keep client, and rob

Randolph. «wroleee ef the sweetest endearments
'be which

‘Then cross and let ee barn a stroll 
and as* the grondeur »f the sunset.'

with uadigoieed happiness put 
and they left theoottag* 
ter arm within hia, and 

led her silently to the eminence at the 
edge of the wood fa which he waa reclin
ing when he row her fell into the water.

Her* they rot demon the thick 
with the da* wood jeet behind them, 

id ee nenr the* tiw branchas ef the out
set tree hang above their heads.
*1 hare broeght yoe hero tonight for e 

he said. 1 wish to 
fa wards that mutual lore 

whs* I am aero we cherish. I think, 
eer hearts are given away to rook

■ay *aa very promptly accepted. The 
fruit of this marriage was one eon, born 
when Eustace wee foor years of age.

In due time hie second wife also made 
him the father of a bey, and he had 
some thoughts of rolling hi* by hia own 
plain name of John ; but this pré
position the vain designing mother would 
in no wise listen to, and suggested the 
noble Seotiah name of Randolph, which 
name waa accordingly bestowed on 
at the baptismal font.

The upbringing of Randolph waa left 
solely to his mother, but Mr. Grahams 
more especially systematised the rearing 
of Eustace, who waa to bo educated for 
hie important and exalted position. At 
the age of twelve be waa put under the 
charge of the minister of a parish, 
twelve miles distant from Bengarry, with 
instructions from hia father to train and 
discipline him for the station h e waa to 
fill, an injunction which the good old 
minister interpreted in a vary Christian 
sense, and inculcated in the heart and 
mind of hia young charge lofty and 
generous principles, true thoughts and 
feelings end views of life more in aeeor* 
dance with the reality ef things

had also the means—through the agency, 
of another—of receiving information as 
to hie movements out of doors.

It waa not long, therefore, till ehe waa 
aware of hfa intercourse with 

Liliaa Summerville, and the hope sprang 
at once into her heart that the inter
course would land him in ' disgrace,, or 
better still that Liliaa would do,
•he hereelf had done with Mr. Graham» 
inveigle him into a marriage, in which 

her ambitions wish would! moat 
certainly be crowned with anoeroa.

Meet careful, therefore, wss ah» to 
prevent Mr. GraBsiSe from hearing in 
what manner Eustace spent the most of 
his day», and aha did everything she 
possibly oonld to promote a free and 
uninterrupted intercourse between Bue- 
tsce end Lilias.

And thus the lovers had every oppor
tunity of meeting together and indulging 
in that sweet and rapturous communion 
of soul which had now become to them 
ao precious. Aa yet Eustace had not n- 

hia love in formal words, hut 
Liliaa waa in no doubt aa to its existence. 
She knew that the affection of hia Croat 
and noble heart waa centered in her and 

with the proud conventional notions of I that bar’s was altogether given to him in
aristocratie society.

It thus happened that Baataee waa 
separated from hie family, an arrange
ment with which Mrs. Grahams waa well 
pleased, for ehe hoped that the father’s 
affection would thereby he alienated from 
this eldest bora and eoneenteated on her 
own son, thus promoting her secret 
views and rendering her after operations 
the more easy.

She found, however, that Mr. Gra
ham» waa a man who wee to be little 
influenced 6y a (feet ion, end that one of 
hia Ideas 
ment of family 
right The eldest son wi 
heir to the property, and 
the most atrocious behavior on hie part 
would, ha wall knew, 
it to Randolph.

The training of Randolph being left to I wife. But would hie father be 
hereelf, waa of a moat pernicious chaîne- with the choice he had made was a ques
ter, for she taught him to dislike, if not tion he sometimes asked of himself. He 
absolutely to hate, hia absent brother, well knew that it waa his father’s wish 
and to look at him as one who would that he should marry Mary Maxwell, the 
deprive him of a substantial inheritance daughter of the laird of Kinmuir, and he

turn, and therefore she was vary trustful 
very happy. Poor, simple, loving 

girl, she had no cloud of desk# and fast 
to trouble her. She waa tee- guileless to 
anticipate and dread future consequen
ces. Knowing Eustace te he so good 
and tender and great, else cherished no 
forbodings, but suffered her heart day by 
day to twine more closely and confident
ly round his, and repose upon hia love 
with fullest trust and satisfaction.

But during thiaaweet and happy period 
not without bis thought» of 

the future. Often during the hoots he 
it apart from Lilias he reflected ee 

the state of matters which hie intereomree 
with her had produced. Of their mutual 
love he likewise entertained no doubt, 

hi* to divert | and had settled it in his own mind aa a 
ef coure» that liliaa rouet be hia

that he had the same right to, and yet 
would not receive, just because he chanc
ed to be bom a few years later.

At the asm* time hia mother never 
eeesed to instil Into hia mind the idea 
that he might possibly after all be the 
heir of Bengarry. Eoatace might die, 
or he might in some way offend hie fath
er ao far aa to forfeit the inheritance, in 
which latter case Randolph would be 
made heir by a settlement.

The latter eagerly listened to these 
evil suggestions. He partook largely of 
hia mother’s nature, and waa in addition 
proud, haughty, insolent and revenge
ful Hie eoul waa of the meanest, hia 
his passions were debased, and to those 
whom he counted his inferiors, or over 
whom he had power, hia behavior waa 
moat tyrannical.

When he grew up it waa considered 
icewary by hia father that he, being 

the younger ion, should choose a pro- 
ion, and at hia own wish he entered 

the navy, and waa at the time our story 
opens a junior officer on board a man-of- 
war.

Eustace, having finished hia education, 
waa directed by hia father to come to 
Bengarry, and there take up hia perma
nent residence. Mr. Graham and his 
eldest eon hid seen very little of each 
other, but the father took it for granted 
that the yonth had been brought np in 
a manner agitable to hia exalted station 
end waa imbued with notions becoming 
a country gentleman and the heir to 
such a noble estate aa Bengarry. He 
waa of an age now when hislong-cheri* 
ed plana and expectations respecting him 
were to be carried out, and he 
brought home for this special and aU- 
imperta .t purpose

Of corne the marriage of Eustace held 
k essential place in hia father’s plane,- 

and he had settled it in hia own mind 
that he must form an alliance with one 
of the good familiw in the neighborhood 
—nay, ha had even «elected the girl who 
waa te be lueeon’e wife.

Not far from Bengarry waa the estate 
of Kinmuir, who** owner had a large

might therefore feel d «appointed when 
he learned^ that it waa not on whom he 
had set hia heart, but on an humble, 
virtuous cottage girl.

That evening, as the sdn, chinning in 
cloudless sky, was dipping down to

wards the western mountains, he emerg
ed from the wood just behind the cot
tage of the Sommetvillea, aod paused 
where, at a little distance stood Willy in 
hit boat, which floated in the shadow of 
the precipitous bank. The youth was 
too intently engaged watching the water 
to observe hia friend, and Eustace, after 
gating a moment or two strode down the 
descent, the golden sanshine lighting op 
bis manly face, which glowed at the mo
ment with a lover’s ardent animation.

Liliaa sat sewing in a little room, the 
window of which looked westward, and 
hero, too, the summer radiance streamed 
in, making her fair countenance bright 
and beaming, and revealing the qoiet 
depth of happiness which dwelt in her 
heart.

She started when she heard the well- 
known footstep on the gravel path with
out, and her face flushed with pleasure, 
and her eyes beamed still more brightly 
as she caught a glimpse of the loved face 
peering on towards the open door.

In another moment Eustace had cross
ed the threshold and she rose to meet 
him. x_She manifested neither confusion 

btohfulncsa at the meeting, nor did 
see seek to disguise her gladness at hia 
coming.

‘How can you sit inside 1' he gent.y 
exclaimed, ‘while such a glorious even
ing passing without T

‘Because Willy has not returned,' she 
answered simply.

‘But the evening meal ia prepared, and 
waiting hia arrival,’ remarked Eustace, 
glancing at the dishes on the table, and 
the teapot simmering by the aide of the 
fire.

‘Oh yea, it ia quite ready,’ she emil 
ingly replied.

‘And Willy, I suppose can consume it 
himself when he returns 1’

a sivety laugh in

by whs* avowed love is ab exquisitely 
I The fault has been mine, 
I should era this have shaped 

Into words the wares station that you 
have roen and felt existing in my 

Let me do ao now. Let me say 
i the very first I was struck by 

ybur beauty and charmed by your good 
;nro%how I was drawn irrariatibly to rook 
jyour society, and How day by day your 
|iur» qualities el heart and mind revealed 
thems lives te me, sawing me to rejoice 
to.the Meeting of your companionship. 
In you I found those thoughts, feelings 
froid sentissent», which responded to my 
tajr and with a thrilling gladness the 
conviction seised me that my heart had 
discovered an object to lore with all the 
strength and ardor of which it is capable. 
Willingly, joyfully, I gave myself op to 
the blessed influence of your companion 
•hip, and have dreamed that to you I 
am not indifferent. Tell me, Lilias, have 
I dreamed aright Î May I hear you say 
that my love ie returned Î Will you be 
my wife T

Row well Liliaa knew all that he waa 
going to say even before he uttered it. 
He had already and often said the same 
thing in many aiieat, nameless, but un
mistakable ways, and sbe waa confident 
that at the time which seemed to him 
right he would speak as he had spoken 
now ; yet, oh ! it was rapturous to re
cline thus upon his bosom, to feel his arm 
drawing her towards him, and hia lipa 
uttering the lore which she was certain 
lived in hia soul She heard with a de
licious, swooning kind of delight, every 
syllaMe that fell from him, and when he 
rwaaed to apeak, she aiowly raised her 
head, and turned upon him eyes awim- 

with a soft, lustrous raidiance.
‘Yea,’ she nobly answered, ‘yes, Eu

stace, I love you, and it will be the great
est earthly joy I can experience to be 
Tour wife.’

He opened wide his arms, and she 
throwing herself again upon his bosom, 
was folded in a close and fond embrace. 
Ibr some momenta neither spoke, their 
hearts being tco full for words ; but by- 
aod-bye he bent down, drew her face to 
hia own and pressed a warm kin on her 
trembling lips—trembling with the very 

of maidenly joy.
‘My own dear, darling Liliaa,' he whis

pered.
‘Dear jCustaoe,’ she murmured, and 

again there followed some moments of 
speechless rapture.

‘What unspeakable rapture is ours,’ 
were the next words of Eustace.

‘Is ia almost too groat for endurance,’ 
returned Liliaa. T dare not fully in
dulge in it. I fear that a cloud may 
come upon our joy. Your father—he 
will not approve of your] choice 1 You 
are rich and high born. I am poor and 
humble. Oh, Eustace he may separate

■vcS la a LIIIlet
Many proprietary medioMStefif they 

cure at all, require such a large-qu mtity 
to produce effect that it makes them very 
uncertain and expensive remedies. Not 
so with Burdock Blood Bitters It ia 
highly concentrated, end for allidiweera 
of blood, liver and kidneys, oneer-two 
bottles will cure more than gallon» of the 
weak mixtures usually sold. Send for 
facts and figures 2."

hills stood silent seultitefawt the west urn 
gates of heaven.

Then they ruse, ansMtite fond arm 
Euatnee twined round the lovely form of 
Liliaa, tin» left the grsroy beak,and full 
of measureless happines» sought the cot
tage below.

Scarcely bad their dirofljgmie vanish
ed down the elope when a rustle was 
htoMin a bawl ho* dew behind where 
they rod rot, and the hea*#and should
ers of a man were lifted >itp from the 
ground to gaae after them.

Thia man, whoever he waey-,had been 
an eye and ear witness of'aH that had 
taken place ; and aa he rotefiha hia lair 
and entered the wood a Ifaroh-, discor
dant chuckle came from» hia- husky 
throat, and mingled strangely with the 
lingering echoes of the vows-of-hxve that 
had just been breathed Giro 
through the fragrant air.

to re coNTiNueBe

Wlyt is meant by these 1 familiar ex 
pression», “He is a gentleman," “He is- 
no gentleman t" They do no* mean that 
the man has or lias not a grandfather 
who ia somebody ; or that lie is -dressed 
or not dressed by an artistic tailor; that 
he is wealthy or poor, fluent or halting 

the use of a certain conventional 
irases. What do they mean ? Here 
an excellent definition :
A gentleman is just a gentle man -, no 

more, no leas ; a diamond polished that 
first a diamond in the rough.. A 

gentleman ia gentle. A gentleman is 
modest. A gentleman is courteous. A 
gentleman is slow to fake offence, as 
being one who never gives it. A gentle 

is slow to surmise evil, aa-being 
one who never thinks it A gentleman 
subjects his appetites. A gentleman re
fines his taste. A gentleman controls 
his speech. A gentleman deems every 
other better than himself.

The following description of a-gen tie- 
man waa written about eighteen hundred 
years ago, in a letter to certain persons 

Philippi, and, in our judgment, is 
, ust as accurate now as it was then :

“Whafaover things are true,- whatso 
ever things are pure, whatsoever things 
are lovety, whatsoever things arc of good 
report, if there be any virtue, and if 
there beany praise,think of these things. 
—[Youths’ Companion.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, areifound in 
Carter's Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. lm.

Baratna Ms tntafr
8. Webb, of Aubert, Out, had a most 

distressing cough for six months, during 
which he waa under medical advice. 
But still he grow worse and worse and 
his case was given up. He- bought two 
bottles of Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry 
Balsam, and after using them was able 
to earn hbt^-own living. It is the very 
best cure for all manner of coughs and 
colds and all forms ef, disease of the 
lungs and air passages. It cuts sway 
the phlegm soothes the inflammation, 
and tones up the system.

Lilias responded by 
the affirmative.

‘Never/ cried Eustace, pressing her 
again to his bosom. ‘What are wealth 
and rank compared with love and happi- 

1 These are higher far than the 
other, and are not lore and happiness 
ours, my darling V

‘Oh, yea,' *e answered, ‘but others 
may not think and feel aa we do. Oh 
that you were poor, Euatace—ay, a poor 

orking man like Willy. I would then 
know that no one would try to part 

Dismiss such fears, my darling,' he 
soothingly murmured. ‘I do not antici
pate that my father will try to part us 
when ha knows how good you are, and 
hew entirely I lore yon. But should he 
ever feel so unjust aa to desire such 
think, you do net think so meanly of me 
to imagine that I would forsake ycu at 
his bidding t I swear to you, Lilias, 
that no power on earth shall separate us.
I am now yours and you are mine for
ever. See, the sun is about to set be
hind the purple hills—let him carry with 
him the ree.ird of our betrothal. Shall 
we not declare in the sight of this glori 
ou» earth and radiant heaven, that our 
hearts are eternally united, and that eut 

ve and constancy shall never be de- 
rtroyed ?’

With a low murmur of joy the happy 
Lilies threw herself upon his throbbing 
bosom, and they breathed in each others 
ears vows of eternal devotion, while the 
last rays of the rotting sun shone upon 
their heads, as if heaven was witnessing 
with an approving smile their sacred and 
solemn betrothal

Long they rot in that hallowed spot 
till the shadows of twilight stole silent
ly oyer the scene, and the silvery «tara 
came forth in the soft night iky, and the 
great hush ot the even-distant notionlew

Seem to constitute the very essence of 
life. The little drops ef water uniting 
form the mighty ocean, and a hundred 
examples might be-oited to prove how 
important after all are these little things. 
Now, corns are small affairs. Little 

mpathy is expected, though they 
luuld be a source.of agony to the un

happy poe»a «eon Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor ia-a email affair, yet by- 
it» perfect, speed» and, painless action it 
has gained the good will and kind words 
of thousands who have used it. Don’t 
fake the dangerous substitutes offered by 
some, but se» that it is made by Poison 
& Co., Kingston. Safe, sure, pain-

Ie long di 
Poison's Ns

colie, pun 
tliecbw*; j) 
m sn inti 
a 10 cent
remedy, NL ,___ ___
Lroge bottirowfiÿjr 25 

pie bottle* ef> Nervi! 
cents.

Te te

Why should aman-wboaerblbud » warm 
within

Sit ke his gratosktoout ia alabaster f 
Or let his hair gniwrusty, scant and thin.

Whea “CinoiTrowwmrewt will make
g-row the foster» 

son
Mir sale by J. Wil- 

2ns

A Reward—Oftooe-dneeu “Tsabbr- 
»v” to any one sending-the bee* four line 
rhyme on “TEABBiare," the rerovtkible 
little gem for the TèbUvarul Esti. Ask 
your druggeet or address.

Why suffer from » nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a. guaranteed euro at 
Wilsons drug store- (T)'

Dh. Low’s Plbasikt-Worms» Sixer.— 
An »greesb'et safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kindemf'wormm ' m

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have Just receive*» large slock of

MSS « IRON STEAM FITTINGS

BOHMESGHS
New Balt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and! repairs will 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. ft. Station.

Goderich. Feb. £8.1881. 1787

" AMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Office, Crabb's Block. Kingston st.. Gode

rich. Plane and • pec Ideation» drown correct 
ly Carpenter’s' nla»terer"e|and meson’s work 
measured end valued.

»ny good doctor if bop 
t the beet family medicine

—"All your own fault 
If ye*remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never - Fail.

The, weakest woman,smallest child and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitter» with 
safety and great good.

Otd men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weak
ness will be almost new by using hop 
hitters.

My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of bon bitters and I 
recommend them to my people. —Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask an;
Bitters are not 

On earth.
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon os 
hop bitters arrive.

“My mother drove the paralysie and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.’—Ed. Oswego Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitter» and you need not fear sicknea».

Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing àhd reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught 

The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitten.

In the history of medicine* no preps 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, aa Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sola 
by J. Wilson. 9m

■ueklen'a Aralea Salve.
The greatest medical wonder o. the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises.Cute,Ulcers, Salt Rheunj. 
Fever Sores, Cancer*, Piles, Chilblain^ 
.Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c.

1 per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla.
eyres Mu......allam, Neural*1». Rheumatic .
Gout». General Debility, Catarrh, and all, 
disorders caused by a thin and Impoverished* 
or oearapted, condition of the blood; espelling^ 
the bipod-poisons from the system, enriching*, 
and renewing the blood, and restoring its vltgl^ 
l* Lag. power.

During a long period of unparalleled utefgJU 
Mia Ayeb’b Sarsaparilla has proven*. iU;. 
perfect adaptation to the cure of all 
originating in poor blood and a weakened 
Mia a highly concentrated extract o* Stream 
pariUa aod other blood-purifying* roots*, 
combined with Iodide of Potafidap, an* 
Iron, and is the safest, moat reliable, .**ul most 
economical blood-purifier and bloofitfpftV 
can be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatts 
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has ci 

Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
suffered for many years. WN 

Durham, la., March 2, 1682.
.00 ax»"

“ Eight years ago I had an atf.xak dC ML_„__
tlem ao severe that 1 could not sieve from the bed, 
or drees, without help. 1 tried several remedies 
without much if any relief, until 1 took Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, by the use two bottles of 
which I was completely cured». I hare not been 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Hare sold 
large quantities of your SARSAPARILLA, and it 
■till retains its wonderful popularity. The many 
notable cures it ha» effected in this vicinity con
vince me that it ie the butt blood medicine ever 
offered to the public. E. F. Harris."

River St., liucklaud» MW, May 13, 1881.
Last March 1 wa%«o weak from general de

bility that 1 could not walk without help. Fol
lowing the advice ed a friend, I commenced taking 
AymTs SARHAPAgtLLA. and before I had used 
three bottles 1 felt as well as 1 ever did in my life. 
I hare been at work now for two months, and 
think your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood 
medicine tu the world. James Maynard."

r;>0 West tyd St., New York, July 19,1882.
Aykh'I Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and 

all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Bo- 
EMM, Ringworm, Blotches, Scree, Rolls, 
Tumors, and Eruptions of the Skin. It clears
the blood o* all impurities, aids digestion, ||imn* 
la tes the action of the bowels, and thd* restores 
vitality and strengthens the wUqI* sytsaL 

>Bzrxaro «V

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all DruggiRii price Si, tia bottles, «s»

rl glT Tgfor «he w.it kini'Hum. PeuJ iflctp. 
I "III ||(or purutge. ruii we v. il! dim' you 
111 11 iIIprric. s roynl vuhmhieb it ef uun- 
M UUUpIe pfomlH t !uU will pul you in the 
way of moving mote money in a fow <m sthan 
you ever thought nowuie el aiiv Um-.inrtp No 
capital required. Wo will start you. ' ou can 
work a’l the time or in sp-ro lime only. The 
work Is universally adapted to both the sexes* 
young and u*d. You can easily cfirn from 50c. 
to $5 every evening. That all who warn work 
may test the butines'., we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well eiU’sfled we 
will send SI to pay for the trouble of writing 
ns. Full particular:’, directions, etc., senttw. 
Fortunes will bemsde by tuone who give theip 
whole time to the work. Groat Eucress abso« 
lately sure. Don’t delay. Start now. A “drees 
Stinson it Co., Poitland, Maine. 1928-
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THE HURON SIGNAL
Is plMMM every Friday Morale» by Me- 
Oi UiIcvddt B ko#., at their Oflce, North 81 

\ off the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And Is despatch*! to al) parta of the surround 
In* country by the earliest malle aad trains.

By general admission It has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper InlMs part of 
the country, d Is one of the racle*, newsiest 
and ' moe reliable Journals In Ontario 
possessing, as It does, theToregolng essentials and being In addition to the above, a firevclae. 
family and fireside neper—It is therefore a 
Meet desirable advertising medium.

Turns.—$1.60 In advance, postage pre-paid by publishers ; $1.75, If paid before six monl 
ft.do If not to paid. This rul# will be strlc

Rates or ADvutnsnie.—Eight cents ne 
toe for first Insertion : three eente per line for 
each subsequent Insert ion. Yearly.half-yearly 
and quarterly contracte at reduced rates.

WB rmianac.™ We have also a first-class 
1 ebbing department in connection, and posai 
Ing the most complete ont-flt and best fsclHl 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business In that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpsssed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, APRIL drff 1884.

The clerk of Stephen township ooun 
oil And the editor of the Exeter Time 
are engaged in the congenial occupation 
of each proving what a nonentity the 
other is. Its a neck and neck contest.

“McKim is a ,b-a-a-a-d man, and al
ways was,” is the charge of the defend
ers of the bribery deal. Then why did 
a virtuous Dominion Government agent 
offer that “b-a-a-a-d” man the registrar- 
ship of Edmonton 1

Wiooiks pretty nearly guessed about 
the end of March. It is possible he has 
heard that when March comes in like] a 
lamb it goes out like a lion. If the end 
of the month was like a lamb, it was 
mighty cold mutton indeed.

Ode Leeburn correspondent informs 
ns that a resident ol that clachan saw 
three snakes some eleven days ago, and 
killed them. Down in Clinton they have 
■one men who liuve been seeing snakes 
all along since New Years. But the 
probabilities are that the snakes will 
kill the Clinton men.

What has become of that time-honor
ed stereotype, “Mowat must go,” that 
the Mail used to throw into its columns 
when the chief scribe of that journal 
failed to dele out the requisite amount 
of editorial pabulum to the faithful ? Has 
the failure of the “brawling brood” cans 
ed it to be shelved ?

Had the Mowat Government been 
defeated by the machinations of Wilkin
son, Bunting A Co., the Mail would 
at once have pointed to the fact that 
there had teen a revulsion of feeling 
against Mowat, and would never have 
mentioned that the change was caused 
by the manipulation of the bribery 
brigade.___________________

The London Free Press wants to knob 
why the electors of Lambton have not 
banquetted Peter Graham,M.PP. Well 
the reason is not far to seek. Mr. 
Graham has not yet given his testimony 
against the conspirators. After he has 
done so, his cocstituents will be able to 
show him in a fitting manner that they 
approved of the course he pursued to
ward the “brawling brood ef bribers."

There is a difference between the 
condition of the corrupters of legislatures 
in the two great Provinces ef the Do- 
minon, if we are to believe Le Electeur, a 
French Canadian newspaper of Mon
treal, which says “Toronto resembles 
Quebec in the fact that men are to be 
found there who make it a business te 
be public corruptors, but whilst here the 
corrupters splash pedestrians with the 
mud of their carriage wheels, there they 
are put in prison ; there is the contrast. 
There the members tempted by corrup
ters does not fear publicly to denounce 
the tempter, even before the latter has 
attained his ends ; here the member 
pockets the price of hie corruption and 
keeps silent, so that the corrupt-r may 
enjoy hie misdeeds in peace.”

The Toronto Telejram voices the pre
vailing sentiment of the country, when it 
says :—It is felt on all hands that to at
tempt to enforce the McCarthy Act, 
while the Crooks Act is in operation, 
would be to create no end of confusion. 
No person who took "Ut a license under 
the McCarthy Act while in constitution
ality was in doubt .v >uld have any assur
ance or guarantee that ho was not engag
ed in nu unlawful business, ft will take 
many months but - v a decision can be 
reached in the case ; in f ut it may take 
a year. But whether th i time be long 
or ehovt it would be manifestly unfair to 
ieeue licenses to a.i ili-nits unless llieie 
licenses were w.tlmut a cloud."

The Sarnia Observer is correct «t en- it 
remarks—“According to the teachings 
of the majority of the Conservative 
press, it is the detector of crime, and not 
the perpetrator, who it the criminal. 
Such haa been their theory, from the 
Pacific Scandal down to the Weekes ex
posure, and from Weeks to Wilkinson. 
Whatever may have been their original 
views op the subject we cannot say, but 
it is not unreasonable to suppose that, 
having repeated the fallacy |o often and 
so persistently, they hare grown to ac
cept it as a fact—and to that extent we 
are prepared to give them credit for sin 
cerity. It is s clear case of moral obli. 
quity, resulting from chronic adherence 
to perverse doctrines, and SO fixed as to 
)iETe become a disease,''

indict rmnt ron murder.
For some yean past effottt liM been

made to bring the county council ef Hu
ron to a knowledge of its duty to the 
county in the matter of a house of refuge 
for the aged end incapable -poer, but thus 
ter without evail. '

Session after esetivn of the council hie 
been held, end although the question has 
come up in one shape or another, no 
action has been taken.

At every assise court the grand jurors 
duly examine flu gaol, comment upon 
the inmates, and recommend in 
presentment that a poorhouse, 
of refuge, or an industrial term be built. 
Yet no action has been taken.

Hie lordship on the bench at each 
court of assise give# no uncertain sound 
as to the necessity for erecting e house of 
refuge, so that the honest aged or help
less pauper may not be forced to mingle 
with the criminal elate in hi» declining 
years. But thus for even the judge’i 
opinion has been ef no avail.

It is time something was done to bring 
the county cneacflhne to a sense of their 
duty to the wnty. And that some
thing should be of such a nature 
that it would cause them to stop and 
think before again letting a session pass 
without taking definite action.

INDICT THEM FOR MURDER.
We make this suggestion because the 

facts of the case beer us out, and many 
men have been indicted for murder who 
were lees guilty in the taking off of their 
feliowmen then ere the county council of 
Huron because of their inactivity in the 
matter of proriding suitable accommoda
tion for the aged and infirm. This state
ment will astonish many of our readers, 
but it is the truth and nothing but the 
truth—the naked troth

What are the facte of the case 1 We 
have a county gaol in Goderich, which is 
suppose! to be for the safe-keeping of 
criminals For years past, the sged and 
helpless paupers of the county have been 
sent to rut in the gaol, when the munici
palities to which they belonged got tired 
of supporting them. The gaol is not 
fitted up for acj mnnodating aged and 
invalid persons, and, ai a consequence, 
although everything possible has been 
done by the gaol officials to aid and assist 
the unfortunates committed to their 
keeping, the death rate has been most 
alarming amongst the helpless inmates, 
especially during the past three months.

Since New Years five pauper inmates 
of the gaol hsve died, and although 
every possible care was given by the 
gaol officials, yet we freely state that 
we betieve had these unfortunates re
ceived the attention which they could 
have obtained in an infirmary or house 
of refuge, their days would have been 
prp'unged^

But, perhaps, the fact that the aged 
and infirm poor die off rapidly in gaol is 
one of the reasons why the erection of a 
more suitable place of abode for them is 
not approved of by the majority of our 
county councillors. These gentlemen 
seem to believe that the criminal ward, 
the prison bars, the felon’s cell and gaol 
diet is good enough for any poor weak
ling,stricken by the hand of Providence, 
or by age and infirmity.

The unfortunate is brought before a 
justice of the peace when the municipal- 
ty grows tired of keeping him ; he is 
committed to gaol as a criminal because 
he is old and feeble ; and he languishes 
in the company of criminals, and finally 
dies ; a formal inquest is held and the 
verdict is returned, “Died in gaol a 
pine box of the roughest kind is procur
ed, and the corpse,without a mourner, is 
driven to the “potter’s field,” the rumb
ling wheels seeming to echo,

Rattle his bones over the stones,He's only a pauper whom nobody owns. 
And on nomination day the members 

of the council come forward and gloated 
over their economy during the past 
year, by pointing to the fact that a great 
saving has been effected to the muni
cipality in the item of charity. They 
lay the flittering unction to their souls 
that they have accomplished a good thing, 
and thank high heaven that old Grimes 
is Head, and they never will sac him 
more.

This state of things should not be al
lowed to continue. The councillors who 
eaust .old Grimes to be sent to the gaol, 
so that he may not die in the municipal
ity and he buried at the township ex
pense, are morally, if not legally, respon
sible fur hastening old Grimes' departure 
to the "far beyond." They should he 
held answerab'e.

If proper accommodation is not availa
ble for the unfortunate and aged poor, 
then it is high time the county provided 
such accommodation If the county coun
cil » iil no* take voluntary action in the 
matti r tin y should be compelled to do 
so.

In the neighboring county of Perth 
they are cursed with a county council 
similarly hide-bound as that of Huron. 
These fellows were so penurious that 
they would not erect a suitable court 
house, although the old one had been 
condemned. At the last fall assizes Jus
tice Osier ordered the crown attorney to 
have the county council criminally in 
dieted, and, by the Stratford lierai,I,

------fSti sPKtm assieM
• Owfag-io th# slow proertW Of the 
•curt during the first two days of the 
assises, we bars concluded to hold out 
report of the esses already tried over 
until next week, when the entire pro 
eroding* will be1 published. The most 
Important cases are yet to be tried as we 
go topreee. *

¥86'MARTNH EXAM.
1er Mw Test iserarr the tieverûmèut

fire and blood.

HmM Iff* geod point from the Len
in Aitertiser : — “Apply Bunting’s 

argument to himself. Me soys he wee 
first approached by Reform members 
who wished him to bribe them. He 
lies, of course, bet let that go. Why 
did he ltaten to the proposals 1 Why 
did he not grow indignant and order the 
people from hit premises, instead of 
making future appeintments ? Bun
ting’s virteoa* indignation act is a little 
overdone.’’

The examination for certificates for 
matters and mates on the inbnd lakes, 
was held at the town hall on Friday last 
by the government inspectors Captains 
Fraser and Mcllwain. Toe following 
obtained certificates :—

„ , , MASTERS.
Murdoch MoDjoaM,
Jas. Johnston,

Cincinnati the Scene of a Terri
ble Riot

The AssiWiaesult atew EelquItausYerUlet. 
-The Peeple Geee Ma4-

Goderich.

Another newspaper libel suit has 
fizzled eut Borne time last summer the 
Blyth Review opened out upon a veter
inary surgeon named Upeha1, who was 
alleged to be “boating” a disorderly 
house in that village. The editor ef the 
Review, J. T. Mitchell, was this week in 
town to face the music, but •• the per- 
con alleged to have been criminally 
libelled had “skipped” the country, the 
oaae was thrown out by the grand jury,

I* the last issue of the Clinton New 
Era it is stated that an attack upon the 
heathens of that town is shortly to be 
made by a detachment of “The Lord’s 
Army," under command of Capt Robin 
son, of Toronto. In the same copy of 
that journal we observe that a change in 
the proprietorship of the New Era i 
contemplated. The veteran journalist, 
Mr. E. Holmes, intends to leave Clinton 
at an early date. The two items shore 
given may not have any connection, but 
it seems strange that the editor would 
want to “ship out" just when the army 
was coining.

Finlay McPherson, “
W. 8. McKay, “
Jas. G. Parsons, ‘‘
A. M. McGregor,
John McKay.
Henry Marlton,
Wm. Craig, " “
Wm. McLean, “
John McPherson, Lucknow.
Jas. W. Green, Goderich.
John McSwain, “ .
Wm. McKenzie, Kincardine.
Norman McDonald, Goderich.
John McArthur,
Andrew Bogie,
Wm. Robinaon,
John McDonald,
Francis Traunch, r
Alfred Chambers,
John Thorbum, Kincardine.
Jas. Bogie, Goderich.
Thoe. n! Dancey,
Jaa. Baxter,
Thoe. Petrie,
Joseph Noble,

MATES.
Nortnan Mclrer, Goderich
Murdoch Buchanan,
John McNeil,
Wm. Baxter,
Angus McKay,
John 8. Martin,
Jas. Sutherland, “

One of the candidates from an outside 
point failed in the test for competency, 
but all the Goderich men came through 
in good order.

Maw Ther Were “April reeled."

LIST OF LICENSES.

«ranted In the Ceuntr ef Bares by tbe 
Caamtaslanen; seder tee BeCartby 
Act.

Wm

Arch.iggmt.
Lachlan Campbell, M. 8.

Fischer, John

The license commissioners snd inspec 
tors under the McCarthy Act met in the 
court room, Goderich, on Monday last 
for the purpose of granting licenses dur
ing the ensuing year. The following ap
plications were granted :

Godirich—Hotels—Jas. Bailey, John 
Brohman, Win. Cox, Thos. Whitely, 
Hy. Tichbourne, Win. Craig, Win. Babb, 
John A. Doyle. Shops—Hy. Cooke, 
Geo. Grant, Wm. L Horton.

Clinton—Hotels—Mrs. Sarah Motley, 
Mis. E. McLaren, Chaa. Spooner, J. 
Moore, M. Kelly, Isaac Rattenbury. 
Shops—Nicholas Robson.

Skaforth—Hotels—James Weir, J. 
W. Carroll, Wm. Hawkshaw, Dennis 
Bros. Shops—LewisThorne, Mrs. John 
Killoran.

Winoham—Hotel—A'fred Roe. shop* 
—W. Mullin, R. McCurdy.

Brussels—Hotels—R. W. Tuck, Thoe 
Hall, Fred Frey, Koenig & Goebel.

Blyth—Hotels—R. Pollock, Jonathan 
Emigh, R. Milne. Shop—J. A, Mac
donald.

Ashfielv—Hotel—John Pollock.
Exeter—Hotels—John Hawkshaw,

Mary E. Oke.
Wroister—J. W. Hunter.
Ashfibld—Alex. Young.
Colbornb—J. A. McDonagli, 

Latham.
Grey—Chas. Lui ms, Isaac Gill,
Goderich Tf.—Arthur Knox.
HowicK—Lawless & Wiggins, 

McIntosh,
Buechert.

Hullbtt—Jos. P.
Bell.

Hay—Richard Reynolds, James Cox- 
worth.

McKillcf—Catherine Knox.
Tuckersmith —R. J. Turner, Wm. 

Dixon, Uhaa. Atezel, Wm. Kyle.
Morris—John Scandrett, Charles 

Sage.
Stanley—Wm. Cook.
Usboknb—R. (). Thomson, John Lan

kin.
E. Wawaxosh— John Wiley.
W. Wawanosh—John Laugheed.
The commiaaionera adjourned the 

meeting of the board until the 29th inat., 
when the work of licensing will be again 
taken up and completed.

THE BRIBERS. ’

Proposal Is Make “ Big Pe»b " Wllklasam 
Ibe Scapegoat.

Toronto News of Wednesday.
The latest rumor regarding “the brawl

ing brood of bribers” is to the effect that 
“Big Push” is to be sacrificed to clear 
the rest of the suspects. Knowing ones 
say that Kirkland haa proved too sharp 
for the Canadian politicians, that he is 
prepared to clear himself, and that to 
avoid further damaging revelation» “Big 
Push” ban consented to be sacrificed. On* 
tiling is known, that Wilkinson has been 
much around the Mail office for seme 
da va past.

This morning Kirkland and G. W. 
Badgerow, M.PP., had a long and ap
parently interesting conversation on the 
sidewalk in front of the Mail building. 
Kirk'aud did most of the talking, and 
George Washington liatened very atten
tively, Haa Kirkland peached ?

Mr. Fenton said lie had not heard the 
rumor regarding “Big Push," but if the 
attempt were made to saddle all the guilt 
en him he would oppose it to the bitter 
end.. Either they were all guilty or all 
iinecent, and they must all atand or fall 
by their guilt or mr.o.ence

The argument of counsel on the case, 
as heard before the police

The Queen’s Bench division of the 
High Coprt of J uatice opened at Gode
rich on Tuesday last. But it only open 
ed, and didn’t do much business.

It seems the gentlemen of the grand 
and petit juries were duly notified to 
present an appearance in the court room, 
Goderich, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, on Tuesday, and as a consequence 
did not arrive in town until the 11 a.m. 
train.

His lordship, hewever.with that eager
ness for the dispatch of business for 
which he is proverbial, took time by the 
forelock, by coming to Goderich on the 
10 p.m. train on Monday night and court 
was called for 10 a.m. on Tuesday.

At the hour appointed the judge, es 
sorted by the sheriff, came into the court 
room by the private entrance, and took 
his seat on the bench ; the crier read the( 
customary proclamation for opening the 
court ; the lawyers, begowned and sober 
looking paid their standing tribute to his 
lordship, and then all present settled 
down to business in the orthodox way.

There was a lu i for a minute or so and 
then deputy-sheriff Bob Reynolds cli 
ed hie throat and began to call off the 
names of the grand jurors, so that they 
might choose their foreman, be sworn, 
and settle down to work. Name after 
name was called, but there was no re
sponse. Evidently the grand jury had 
failed to connect.

Nothing daunted, the neputy-sheriff 
took up the list of petit jurors, and be
gan to give forth the names in his most 
persuasive accents, but nothing save the 
dull echoes of the council chamber re
sponded.

By this time it flashed upon all present 
that the morning train had not yet ar
rived, and his lordship bade the deputy 
to cease calling out any more names. 
After some little converse with the lead
ing lawyers, the judge ordered the court 
to stand adjourned until 1 o'clock p.m.

Of course it was not intended, hut 
wasn’t it strange that everyone in the 
court room was “fooled" thusly on the 
1st of April.

BenalUer.
Rer. T. Broad has abetter from Texas 

in this issue.
The lime kiln is new in full blast, and 

T. Good is turning eut a good quality cl 
lime.

Oorrie.
Rev. Thoe. Fisher, pastor of the Eng

lish church here, started for the old 
country last Monday.

Mra. Andrews of Kincardine, deliver
ed a temperance lecture in the Metho
dist Church last Tuesday evening, and 
although the night was rough and 
stormy, the house was almost tilled. At 
the close of the meeting she formed a 
‘ ‘Women’s Christian Temperance Organi
sation.” A collection was taken up to 
defray expenses.

Mr. Huston had the misfortune to get 
struck in the eye with a chip last week, 
and cold get in it The eye swelled to 
immense proportions iffitil he could see 
out of neither eye. It is now somewhat 
better.

Auburn.
The people of this village, determined 

to keep abreast of the times, have decid
ed to hold a spring show on Friday the 
18th insf. About 880 have already been 
subscribed towards prizes, and more is 
expected. The directors arc determined 
to make their first show second to none 
in the county.

Briefs.—Jas. Symington moved to 
Blyth this week, where he has secured 
an agency in implements.-----The Au
burn correspondent of the New Era had
a funny fit last week.----- O Wenzel has
bought two lots from S. Nicholson, and
intends building thereon.----- Mr. Munro
is now running the post office store.—__
V/e had a runaway this week-----Fish
ing will soon commence.

Cincinnati, Ohio, M»reh3J---The 
killing of William H. Kirk by William 
Berner shoot two months ago, was on* 
of the clearest cases of murd^rwalful and 
premeditated on record. The victim 
was killed in his own stable by a blow 
from a hammer in the hands of Berner, 
robbed, and the body thrown into " 
waggon and dumped into the river, 
where it was found some days later. 
Berner wee assisted in his diabo 
deed by Joe Palmer. On March the 
24th, the two were put on trial, and 
pleaded guilty. The jury brought ». • 
verdict of manslaughter, and the ju U" 
sentenced them to 20 years in nehituit: 
ary. The verdict aroused public 1 idig 
nsticn, and several of the juriora in 
tearing the court-house had nart 
escapes, the mob following them and 
threatening their lives. All of them 
were dismissed from their einployniei t ', 
while several caught by the mob weie 
rough'v handled. The excitement con
sequent on the iniquitous verdict culmi
nated on Saturday. Crowds choked up 
the streets leading to the Court house, 
where Berner was confined preparatory 
to his conveyance to the State peniten 
tiary. The police were oat in force, but 
they could only reason with the mob, 
they could not scare it. Inside the 
prison everyone was at work barricading 
the entrances and preparing for a des
perate siege. Four huge iron beams 
braced the front entrance. The First 
Regiment of Infantry, Ohio National 
Guard, and the Second Battery of Light 
Artillery were ordered to report for duty 
at 7.30 p. m. The Fourth Regiment 
from Dayton and the 14th Regiment, 
stationed at Columbus, were telegraph 
ed for. The Gatling gun was placed in 
the jail at the east side, and an attack 
there would have met

A TERRIBLE RECEPTION.
At 8 o'clock the crowd reached gigan

tic proportions. Many had dynamite 
torpedoes with them, ready to make s 
breach in the jail wall. The militia in 
the jail fired a few shots in the air, caus
ing a momentary stampede, but the mob 
speedily returned, fiercer than ever. 
Revolver shots poured in at the windows 
,and a desperate fight commenced. At 
‘lO o'clock an entrance was forced into 
the court house, and the bnilding fired. 
The fire alarm was eouuded, but the 
firemen were not allowed to work, snd 
the building burned. At 10:30 it was 
estimated that 30,000 people were gath
ered around the jail, howling for Bern
er. Six were shot so far as known. 
Barrels of petroleum were poured into 
the vaults of the court house and explod
ed. The militia in the jail kept firing 
an occasional volley into the crowd 
bringing down score» of men without 
frightening the rest. Up to 11 o'clock 
40 people were killed, and the hospi
tals filled with wounded. At miduight 
it seemed as if Cincinnati had been 
given over to a

carnival or blood.
Captain Desmond, of the city police, was 
killed while attempting to quench the 
court house fire. The mob raided Pow
ell’s gun factory, - stole all the weapon» 
and fired the building. The people 
seemed to have lost all control of them
selves and were simply bent on destruc 
tion. It was 1:30 when the Fourteenth 
regiment arrived. They formed in the 
square and cleared the street at the point 
of the bayonet. The tiring upon the mob 
was merciless. A Gatling gun was turn
ed upon them and moved them down in 
heaps. After accomplishing the work of 
slaughter, the legiment marched into the 
jail yard, and relieved the militia and 
police. Still groups of men made despe
rate attempts to get into the jail, court
ing death. When one fell others fought 
for hi* place, trampling the bleeding 
corpse under foot. Placards were posted 
all over the city calling foi the organisa
tion of a vigilance committee of 300 
memlwrs in every ward to “cleanse the 
moral atmosphere" of the city. It calls 
on the people to “make a clean sweep 
while we are at it.” The scenes at the 
hospital are most heartrending. Up to 
this hour 62 names of killed and wound
ed to-night hare been enrolled at the 
city hospitals. At 3 o’cleck on Sunday 
morning it wss discovered that the mob 
had in their possession three cannons, 
stationed at Fourth and Walnut streets. 
They had no powder, a fact which ren
dered them harmless. One cannon was 
subsequently captured by a squad ut 30 
policemen under Lieutenant Burke. The 
police have shown wonderful bravery, 
and have fought like tigers. During the 
attack on Powell’s gun store Mr. Powell 
defended his property and killed at least 
three men. One account says he killed 
seven. All along the street 

ARE BLOOD STAINS

-----  THE LAS# BALLY. —
.Cincinnati, -Marali. ill.—The rioters . 

made J heir last Swill

■|!.i ! threatening, «ere le» aggressive, 
and having stolen fcbou* 40 muskets from 
Turner's armory, tlwy fired on the mili
tia at Court and WafootstreeW. Several 
volleys were fired hy the militia, which 
were replied to with *..oie spirite by the 
rioteis. it Iasi a volley from the Gatl
ing gun laid In* two of their number, 
and entirely eoeled their enthusiasm. A 
few random shots wete fired after that 
hour, but from then till morning compa
rative quiet' reigned. At the military 
headquarters it is believed tliete will be 
no rmiHwal of hostilities by me mob aid 1 
that the riot is substantially at an end.

NO MORE THOOFS wanted 
Columbus, O., March 31. — Advices 

from Cincinnati are such that at noon 
the Governor ordered the troops on r-inte 
to return. The Fourth and Feortsmth 
R-gimerits have been relieved, snd the 
rjat of the troupe held in Cincinnati till 
f other order*.

CVRIOUS FATALITY
This evening a number of soldiers from 

Columbus were as'eep against a atone 
wall, when a gun leaning against the 
wall fell and discharged. The bayonet 
wounded Stockwell ; a piece of the wall 
kmicked off by the ball wounded O. K. 
iminted, and the ball itself struck J. 
D. Gatx in the eye, lodging in hie b ain. 
At 9 p m. he was in a dying condition.

THE SAFE CONTENTS.
The safe in the Treasurer'» office in 

the burned courthouse was opened this 
morning, and $1,000,000 ef currency, 
February taxes, was found all right and 
unharmed. The vault and contenta were 
nearly destroyed. Some $12,000 in cur
rency belowing to Frank Noble, a clerk, 
was in a charred condition, but with the 
denominations distinguishable.

«eeil

THE SOUDAN.
Gerdau's mere Meeeet •perellee.

EMBABKINO. \

Suakim, March 31.—All the British 
troops are embarking for home, except 
the Sictieth Rifles.

TRAITORS «HOT.
Cairo, March 31.— It is reported here 

that .he two Mack pashas whose travail, 
ery caused the defeat of Gordon's troupe 
have been court mart ialed and shot 
Advices from Gordon under date March 
23rd, confirm the report of the execu
tion of the twe black pashas.

THE REBELS L THING G BOUND.
Khartoum, March 31.—El. Mahdi’s 

envoys have returned Gordon's robes of 
honor Armed steamers daily engage 
tbe rebels, who lose heavily. The rebels 
are still encamped opposite tbe town, 
hut their number is decreasing. Gordon 
is mounting a Krupp gun on an iron 
tighter to reach the rebel camp from the 
rirer.

AMPLE SUryUE )
were arriving at Khartoum from the 
White Nile country. The rebels at HrI-a 
fiych were in want of food. Two emis
saries from El. Mahdi had arrived at 
Khartoum with drawn aworda and 
deelaied that EL Mahdi did not recog
nise his appointment as the Sultan of 
Khordofan. El. Mahdi advised Gordon 
to become a Mohammedan.

It is reported that Kl. Mehdi’a unpopu
larity is increasing at KL Gbeid.

Gordon’s popularity.
The inhabitants still remain staunch 

to Gordon. One Arab has lent Gordon 
£1,000, as hie treasury is empty ; another 
has equipped 200 black» tor Gordon’s 
service.

Outlaw.
A number of young people belonging 

to the congregation of the Pruebyterian 
church here/drove over to the residence 
of their pastor, Rev. J. Pritchard, Au
burn, on the evening of Thuisday, 
March 20th, taking with them a supply 
of provisions, etc., an! were cordially 
greeted by Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard 
The evening wee spent in social game* 
and conversation. The young men de- 
posited about 60 bushels of oat* in the 
bin for the pastor’s faithful horse.

Tiraaeuat.

School Closed.—The public school 
has been closed by order of the trustees 
of the * action, owing to several cases of 
diphtheria being in the neighborhood.

Obituary.—Mrs. Nicholson died on 
Tuesday at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Pctsr McKenzie, of Ashfield. The 
deceased was supposed to be over one 
hundred years of ags.—Liana youngest 
daughter of Jno. Murray, of this place, 
died on Thursday the 27th. inat. Diph
theria was the cause of her death.

magistrate.
will he opened at the Police Court this

we'obaerve that the grand jury returned | afternoon______ _____
‘true bill"against them.

If Huron county council tail to take 
action on the house of refuge ques
tion at the next session let them be in
dicted

The Hon. John Stevenson died of con
gestion Tuesday morning at Napanee. 
Deceased was speaker ef the first parlia
ment of the legislative assembly of On
tario.

Hamilton Times: “Kirkland told Bal
four that he would do anything “short 
of murder' to get his way about the 
timber limits. He was not the only one 
Who had murder in his heart. The Tory 
bribers thought they could, with the aid 
of a few purchased votes, enable Mere
dith to worry through till n -xt general 
election, and by that time, they hoped, 
Archbishop Lynch would be dead /”

where men who were killed or wounded 
fell. The burning of the court house was 
purely malicious and aimless. There is 
no excuse for the failure to protect it. 
Fifty soldiers properly placed could have 
defended it. The crowd waa permitted 
te go to the very windows and break 
them without resistance. Some one sug< 
gested to cast some light on the subject; 
and the building was fired. Another 
said, “This will be the Paris of America 
sure enough." The mob cried, “Burn
the----------- :-------militia out.” Here
occurred ihe melancholy killing of Capt. 
J. J. Desmond, a promising young man, 
sent with a squad of soldiers to put out 
the fire. The bad management of Sheriff 
Hawkins was severely commented on 
all day in reference to tile loss of 
the building. At 12:15 on Sunday noon, 
the mob took possession of the roefs of 
the houses, firing upon the militia drawn 
up in line before the court house. It is 
estimated that fully 150 men are killed 
and twice as many wounded. The court 
house, which is totally destroyed cost 
$180.000. Berner during all this fight
ing was in safety. He was smuggled out 
of town on Saturday night, but escaped 
frsm the officers at Loveland. He was 
recaptured an hour later, and lodged in 
the penitentiary at Columbus. He was 
nearly scared to death, but once inside 
the walls he became again defiant.

■e’s Barry Me Speke Hew.
Mr Bunting says the star-spangled 

banner is a “dirty rag.” He ought to 
know. It is made of hunting.—^Phil
adelphia Call

A Witness Sealant ■lasseir.
This is the man (McKim) who is put 

forward to blacken the character of such 
men as Hon. Mr. McPherson.—[Times.

Hon. Mr. McPherson’s character is 
only endangered by «is own letter. Mc
Kim did not write that.—[Toronto Tran
script.

o EeCartkr Act U erases.

The following is the amount fixed by 
statute for licensee under the Dominion 
License Act :
For each hotel or tavern, saloon or 

•hdp license in cities, the earn of $300 
For each hotel or tavern, saloon or 

shop license in towns, the sum ef $260 
For each hotel or tavern or shop 

license in an incorporated village,
the sum of........ .........................$160

Fur each hotel or tavern or shop 
license in township», the sum of $120 

For each wholesale license withid 
the authority of the Legislature
of this Province.’...................; -

For each license for a vessel within 
the authority of th# Legislature 
of this Province, the sum of....

An additional duty of....................
shall be paid upon the transfer 
or removal of any of the afore
said licensee.

$360

$260
$ 2Q

John McPherson, of Wawanoéh,charg
ed with rape at thg Goderich Assizes, 
was acquitted.
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He LAfftTUUY.
-MsrtU. iU -The 
rail, '

bail pt tint •
er»j while •

line, »<ire l»e mrynaaiv#,
■olen âbfiu- 40 musket» from 
orr, they fired on the mili- 
tnd Walnut streets. Several 

Cred .lv the militia, which 
to with s-ioie spirits by the 
last a volley from the Gati- 
f low two <.f their niimber, 
eoekd their enthusiasm. A 

shots were tired alter that 
Dm then till moruiug cu up v 
reigned. At the militaiy 

» it i. believed there will lie 
>f hostilities by the mob ail 
is substantially at an end. 

tc'KS TBOOH WAK1U»
i, 0., March 31. — Advices 
nati are such that at noon 
nr ordered the troops on r >ute 
The Fourth and Feortemth 
have been relieved, and the 
rwope held tn Cincinnati till 
ns.
C„-*IOtm FATALITY 
nine a number nfeoldiurefrom 
were ee'eep against a stone 

a gun leaning against the 
d discharged. The bayonet 
tockwell ; a piece of the wall 
i by the ball wounded O. K. 
ind the ball itself struck J. 
the eye, lodging in hie h.ain. 
he wis in a dying condition.
tHl »AT1 CONTENTS, 
in the Treasurer's office in 
courthouse wee opened this 

and $1,000,000 el curreney, 
axes, was found all right and 

The vault and contents were 
troyed. Some $12,000 in cur- 
wing to Frank Noble, a dark, 
tarred condition, but with the 
ions distinguishable.

THE) SOUDAN.
irUea’s mere Heeeul •peratlea.

EUBAKKINO. 1
, March 31.—All the British 
embarking for home, except 

th Hi ties.
TEAlTOltA "HOT.

March .11.—It is reported here 
wo black pashas whose treieh- 
i the defeat of Gordon's troops 
m coortmartialed and «hot 
rum Gordon under date March 
firm the report of the execu- 
e twe black pashas.
t REBELS List NO ti BOUND.
oum, March 31.—El. Mahdi'e 
ive returned Gordon's robes of 
Armed steamers daily engage 
i, who low heavily. The rebels 
encamped opposite the town, 
number is decreasing. Gordon 

ling s Krupp gen on »n iron 
i reach the rebel camp from the

AMPLE SUIgUBj
■iring at Khartoum from the 
ile country. The rebel» at Hal A 
a in want of food. Two emis- 
>m El. Mahdi had arrived at 
m with drawn swords and 
that EL Mahdi did not reoog- 
appointment as the Saltan of 

an. El. Mahdi advised Gordon 
le a Mohammedan, 
ported that El. Mehdi'a unpopu 
increasing at EL Gbeid.
Gordon's topularitt. 

ihabitants still remain staunch 
m. One Arab baa lent Gordon 
as his treasury is empty ; another 
ipped 200 blacks tor Gordon's

Carlow.

uber of young people belonging 
,ngrWatiun of the Presbyterian 
icrefdrore over to the residence 
pastor, Rev. J. Pritchard, Au- 
>n the evening of Thursday, 
îOth, taking with them e supply 
•ions, etc., and were cordially 
by Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard, 

oing wai spent in social gamm^ 
vernation. The young men de- 
sbont 60 beehela of oats in the 
the pastor’s faithful horse.

Paramount.

in Closed.—The publie school 
i closed by order of the trustee» 
action, owing to several cases.of 
ria being in the neighborhood. 
jabt.— Mrs. Nicholson died on 
r at the residence of her son-in
ter McKenzie, of AshEeld. The 
i was supposed to be over one 
i years of age.—Lizzie youngest 
irof Jno. Murray, of this place, 
Thursday the 27th. inst. Diph- 

ras the cause of her death.

■e’s Berry Me Speke Hew, 
Bunting says the etar-spangled 
is a "dirty ray." He ought to 
It ii made of bunting.—fPhil- 

s Call.

L Wllaese Agatast Mlmself.
is the man (MeKim) who is put 

I to blacken the character of such 
i Hon. Mr. McPherson.—[Time».

Mr. McPherson’s character i» 
dangered by ni» own letter. Me- 
d not write that.—[Toronto Tran-

McCarthy Acs Lieras*».

following is the amount fixed by 
for licensee under the Dominion 

i Act :
:h hotel or tarera, saloon or 
license in citiee, the sum of $300 

ch hotel or tavern, saloon or 
license in towns, the sum of $260 

ch hotel or tavern or shop 
se in an incorporated village,.um of.vrTTT:............$160
eh hotel or tavern er shop 
se in townships, the sum of $120 
ch wholesale license within 
authority of the Legislature
lis Province.'............ *350
oh license for a vessel within 
authority of the Legislature , 
iis Province, the sum of.... *2oU
litional duty of....................  * z|
l be paid upon the transfer 
emovel ot any of the efore- 
licensea.

- M-'plierson. of Wawanoeh.charg- 
at th* Goderich Assizes,

. to
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- kw 'beeu 
received regarding the demise, of the 
Queen V youngest fOn, lie addition to" 
that given on second page :

London, March 30.— Thu remains of 
the Duke of Albany have been placed in 
a ooffii hi rayed in a milet colored robe 
and wearing some of the nmuy decora- 
tionc the duke had received. Titeeeulp- 
tor Pauli Ins taken a cist of -!ie face. 
The court will reuiHiu in inoui ouig until 
May lltK Mr. Gladstone will make a 
greet-effort to be present in the -Com- 
mons on Monday and move the resolu
tion of condolence himself. The bud*
• f the la e duke will be Weught peer to 
England to morrow. > j

The funeral of |ha 1st» Oui 
takes p'aoe next Satnnday. 
deepeteh says the Comte dt Paris atld 
other member» of the Orleans family 
i ieited the mortuary chamber to-day. A 
I ickft of French infantry has arrived to 
icndgr military honors tni the departure 
of th# duke’s remains for London.

New York, Much ML—A London 
dispatch says the eeeoeots of the Duke 
of Albany’s fall ere oonflfeting. A dis- 
j atch to Reutar’a says that he waa stand
ing on • chair, while spécial dispatches 
»ay that he was WmeMing e staircase.

tœk supper after hie letom to th# 
Ville Nevada, and retired to restas usual 
No alarm was felt in regard to lueoon- 
ditioo, bet «doctor remained,in the 
bedrow with him. Great retUano# is 
i heerred as to the preciae eaUse of h» 
death, bet ill# generally supposed to 
have been apoplexy. The Duchess of. 
Albany received » letter from the Duke 
< n Thursday, In which ht mid that he 
never felt better er stronger. The 
escort will start with the body da Ben- 
day momie#, and will ‘ "

SPECIAL SALE OF CARPETS.
-it-i"

.*! w

*l±H4 V i le ,
il

r- f. TJ

~RT=?. A TsTT’TPOT?.-!-),
Having neenrvd some Special Lines of Carpets, we are offering our whole stock of

BRUSSEL'r TAPESTRY, ALL WOOL, AND UNION
Y "At Greatly Reduced Prices. One Special Line we Show of

Î. 100 Pieces Tapestry Carpet, from 3*7 ~2 C.
Being,tdiss than Manufacturers’ Price. This is a Rare Opportunity for parties furnishing to

PROCURE GOOD CARPETS AT LOW FIGURES.: . : >M -, ,;Z - :

HL Wl I
Brantford, April 2nd, 1884.

ITHOTJB de CO.,
BRANTFORD.

6 PER.

Monday evening. When the Queen 
heard# th# Duke’s death she we# seized

ii a paroxysm of weeping. The meet- 
of the Queen with the Ducheee of

with 4
ing . „ _ _
AI hen v was moat affecting. As she 
entered th# perk she waa unable, to fe
lt rein Il e tears »t the sight of her sou’s 
dosolati home ; she was weeping bitter
ly wh-n «he met the widow. The 
Princess Helen of Waldeek-Pyruwnt, 
mother of the Duchees, and her sister, 
the Queen of Holland, are coming to 
Claremont. The Ducheep passed e good 
night, and beam up fairly well.

The Goaette orders the court to remain 
in moumieg tHl May 11. The Doke 
will be interred In the Mausoleum at 
Frogmore on Saturday next. '

London, Maieh 3L—It has bee* 'de
cided to bury Prince Leopold in aessrd- 
ance with hie wishes, le the Royal Vault 
st St. George’s Chapel, Windsor.'. The 
ceremony will be private. The Crown 
Pnnee of Germany will assist at the 
funeral.

THB BBMAIN8 LIÂT* CANNES.
Cannes, April L—The Prince of Wales 

and 40 distinguished persons attended 
the funeral services of the Duke of Al
bany to-day. The train containing the 
body alerted for Cherbourg with mili
tary honors.

The street» were lined with military 
all the way to the depot, end all the 
stores were clssad. The Prince of Wales, 
brother of the dead •dake.was completely 
overcome with grief. On the coffin waa 
a wreath sent by Queen Victoria—“Fipm 
a devoted and sorrowing mother." - v ■

i*.

New Clover Seed
, f ---------AND--------

TIMOTHY SEED, «
: SEED WHEAT,

•: L'SEED peas, £
OATS AND BARLEY, 
BUCKWHEAT,

• FLAX SEED.
GROUND OIL C4KE, <- 
jut» All KINDS of *Y ’ 

MANGOLD * TÜR^IIP SEED
TOGETHER WITH

GARDEN "SEEDS OF EVERY 
7 VARIETY, *

FOB nat.h at" , -
SAMUEL SLOÀNÈ’S

SEED STORE,
Comer of Hamilton and Victoria 

street, Goderich.

-AT THE-

CASH STORE.
THERE IS CHEAP

Crookeryfc
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

CANNED_GOODS.

Cheap and Good.
Give Him a Call !

Gk H. OLD
THE GROCER,

The Square, - Goderich
Jen. 3,1881. " M4-

I wanted for The Lives et al 
k the Preeldenta of the U.8. It 
lie the Largest, Haudeomest

______________ iand beet book ever sold for
le» than twice our price. The fastest selling 
b x>k la America. Immense profits to agents^ 
All Intelligent people want it. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Halletp Book Co., Portland, Maine. 1822-

$60,008 Ss?” “
THE-TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS <XTT 
are prepared to loan mone^at « per cent., pay-

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on llrsLclase farm security. 

A,I(?AISeRON, HOlif R GAliERON, 

Axent» for the Toronto OeowralTrtuU Co"y.
Meetrs. Camzbox. Holt » Cameron have 

also a lante amount of private funds le loan 
oa flrst-cUse term seoerity.

Goderich. Oct. 4..18*1 IMJ-U

Md

customers of li 
It contains Ilf 
directions faç| _ 
Seeds» Plants, etc. _

D.M.FERI

Canned 
Goods.

WARRANTED.
Chicken 2 th Tins,
Pigs Feet “ “
Corn Beef." “
Tongue "
Mackerel (in Tomatoe Nance,) 
Salmon (extra quality,) , , .
Loi ,bcr,
Mackerel, " 2 i
Sardines (Fr ich), - 
Punc’ics ( \lean;,
Bluebcrrivs. } J.
Tomatoes, tins, -
Gruun Pv*s (French),
Gree$e® trn< “
GrceneC >—i < A mcri c n *,
French Musaroo: »,
Potted Chic’ion, Ham V Tongue. 
Mustard a:i<) Ginger i t l It) jars,

OKAS A, NAIRN.
St|uir*tOwl*-’ ...ïaii. 28. 18f4.

AYER’S PILLS.
A lavement»*» of th# 4M me whichesses 

,amen safcln# resalt from denmeemsnt of th. 
stomach, bowels, and llvsr. ATBB's Cathxbtic 
Fills set direetly apoo them organ», and are 
—^a.nT Assigned to ears the diseases esassd 
by their derangement, tneledtng Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysen
tery, and a host ot other allmenm, tor aU « 
which th$j«re s uf*. sure, prompt, snd pleasant 
remedy. The extensive ew of these Fills by 
eminent phyrieians In regular practice, «hows 
unmistakably the estimation In which they are 
held by the medical profession.

These Pills ere com pounded of vegetable eub- 
stancee only, end sre absolutely free from oslomel 
or My other injurious Ingredient.

A 8offerer from Headache write» : 
Ater’s Pills are invaluable to me, and are 

my constant companion. 1 have been a severe 
sufferer from Headache, and your Pills are the 
only thing I ooeld look to for relief. One dose 
will quickly move my bowels and free my head 
from pain, lïey are the meet effective snd the

.he, •—--3- 
Franklin 9L, Blchmond, Ty, June t, 1883.
•• I hare need Atbb's Pills ta amaberlees In-æissapgmj&sz

salt. We oonstaatly keep them se head at our
SBMtSSr Ï3Z*

J'
‘ The Bav. Fuancis B-HABtxywe, writing from

of various kinds, _ risnes.unttl^” 
monHis age I began teldmg A van’s 
have entfrely corrected 1 
have vastly Uaproved toy

rouw
OLD, AND
MIDDLE- !

All i

<X)LBORNE BROS.
Have just received a large consignme nt of 
Cottons, Cottonadee, Ducks, Check Shirt
ings and Tweeds at lower prices than ever. 
Call and see them.

A splendid assortment of PRINTS now in 
Stock. 200 New Patterns to choose from.

Be sore and see yieir Factory Cottons 
before buying.

Goderich, Feb. 14th. 1884.

■

S3&.Ï?
Area’s Cavuabtic Pills correct lrregnUri- 

tiee of the howats, sthm|late the appetite sad 
direction, and by th.i/ pryn* and th*ough 
actien rife tees and vigor to the Whole physical 
economy.

* . nexraaxD »r • ;
Dp. J. O. Ay#r A Co., Lowell, N«ie.

-8AM by ell Prsgglsta ' ■ ■
ks?8rfa,M-

Custom Shoe Shop.
The undcreizned wlishes to remind the Inhabit» 

prepared to give ee
Hants of Goderich and vtctntty. that Le la 

.ti«faction tn

of Feet Wear,
Made to Order, both Styllah and Durable. .

SEWED WgRK A SPECIALTY
Best Value in Kip and Calf Boots for Country Wear.

r Remember the address : 19S7-lm

HENRY H. RINES,
April 1st, 1884. Kingston street, Ukk arlch.

R.W. MCKENZIE
(SIGUST OF THE PADLOCK.)

------- IS HEADQUARTERS FOR-------

STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE

With Barbs Either Four or Six
FULL LIITBS OF

Inches Ipart.

Spades, Shovels and Gardening Tools.
------- ALSO A FULL STOCK VI’-------

General Hardware !
SPECIAL VALUE II-T

Paints, Oils, Glass and I'ainters Mn tenais.
SHEFFIELD CUTLERY.

RW. MCKENZIE'S
JsZ. EnrvTEUD i

-A FEW PIECES-------

FOULE SERGE—ALL Y'OOL,
25 Inches Wide, at 25 Cents—SPECIAL VAf.UE.

TO MOTHERS OF FAMILIES!
I offer a few pieces of DRESS GOODS, suitable for Wraj)j>ers and 

Children’s Dresses, at 10c., 12£c.. 15c., 20c. per yard.

WM ~K~ A
Goderich, March 27th. 1884. leanot:

Big Slaughter Sale for 30 Days

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S.
GREY COTTONS AT MILL PRICES.

WHITE COTTONS AT MILL PRICES.
FANCY SHIRTINGS AT MILL PRICES 

TWO CASES NEW PRINTS—JOB PRICES.
BIG DRIVES IN TABLE LINENS & TOWELLINGS. 

A LOT OF ULSTER CLOTHS—A GREAT BARGAIN.
SEE OUR NEW DRESS GOODS.

GOOD WASHING SILKS, AT 50c
Come and See what Bargains we are offering tor the Next Th' ' Day».

J. C. DETLOR àc GO’S.

■nfYNTT1 PAY OIGH PRICES FOR STOVES AND TINWARE Any. 
XJyJ-LV A where else, when SAUNDERS & SON SELL SO CHEAP. /

nrYNT’T BlTY Y0UR WALL paper before seeing saunders■U V1N 1 & SON S STOCK New Patterns. CHEAP.

We^rest Q-oods.
3=£ed/u.ced- Prices.

T^^^'Kr,^P exclaim : “Oh ! Humbug but call and satisfy youraelvea that 
J- we are “THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER THE SUN.”

S-A-TTZNTIDIEIRS - SOZCT
West Street, next door to the Post Office.

So22=Letla.ii2£: T77'a,rn.tecL
WALL TINTS. - - KALSOMIME COLORS.

In Every Shade. Readv Mixed Palnte. Penehen'e Cottage Colors. Red Cross Brand. 
Ladies and others can get the color they require without the trouble of mixing. Warranted 
to be Firdt-Clase in every reapert, and to give satisfaction. For sale at

John A. Naftel’s Hardware Emporium

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
MED. SR
»y be made healthy anfi strong by Hs-nse.
Sold by aU Druggists ; $t, six hottiss tor #fc

tgçf 
OQ

F. J0RDA1T, Chemist and Druggist,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Drugs, Chemicals, Horse, Cattle and Proprietory Medicines
SPONGES, SURGICAL APPLIANCES, &c., &c.

A FULL LINE of TOILET ARTICLES & PERFUMERY
UHDIOAL HALL, OODEHICH.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
4 la-A-lSTD REQITLA TIONTS.

The Company oflbr i.nd. within the Rsilsray Belt along the main linn, and In Southern 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from ,

$2.60 PËR ACRE
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate lor cultivation of from #1.9* le sa le per acre, according to nrlcenald for thn 
settiemento^cuttivation eondltlon*' The company also offer Lands without conditions"

THE RESERVED SECTIONS

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
anmmn’ flrrwiU>

Deed of Convey-
wlilch will be accepted at ten per
ThPSP Rnndu nun lin\.lit o 1 no/t a* — —.

Parties purchasing without conditions ot cultivation, will receive 
anceat time of purchase, if payment le mede in full.

Payment» may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS,
^.irFmla.r °S th,?lr,'Sr «lue and accrued interest. These Honde ran be obtained " on am- plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any of its agencies rnXÎîJSi88 ^n<î C?Ninui°u8 xf*fnformiulon with respect to the pur- 
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg, tiy Drder 

* “ CHARLES DRiNKWATER, SccretiUT.
1227-331

of the Board
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Che Poet's Corner.

Taking down the pictures, 
Dcsting of the wall— 

"Not at heme this morning 
Should the.*e be a call."

d eggs for breakfast— 
Things turned upside down— 

Wife and girl a Jawing— 
Husband eklpe for to wn.

Taking up the carpets—
Tacks and dust for lunch—

Boy, for asking question.
Gets from ma a punch.

Washing of the windows— .
Doors all open—wide—

She with pail and du»t-pau 
Used to be ray bride.

No lire in the furnace—
Bell goes on a ring—

“Cleaning house to-day, m*m, 
First day of spring."

Night ! a doctor calling—
Wife done up in bed.

Husband scoots for drug store; 
Clerk asks who is deed.

Night reporter's item ;
“Coroner had a ring 

For a ‘stiff* found floating—
First one of the spring."

Verdict of the jury—
Foreman, sly old mouse— 

“Suicide from Torment,
Caused by cleaning house.

ETIQUETTE AT HOM3.

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY APRIL 4
. . . .SWg

1884. -SSS.

II JMhM not be Ke*rrved for Society 
Alone,

The raie and negligence of home often 
induce carelessness as to etiquette, :he 
Impression being that politeness ai d 
polish are only needed in society,and that 
carelessness of manner is appropriate 
to home life. All such views are 
erroneous. There is positive comfort in 
politeness, and etiquette is as impor
tant at home as abroad. We distin
guish etiquette as the outward expres
sion of politeness. It has to do with 
form, snd attentions which are external. 
A lady in society is treated with a cer 
tain deference, which manifests itself in 
delicate attentions. Children in society 
are treated with considerate kindness, 
which is always considerately expressed. 
There are rules of etiquette which relate 
to many little attentions and formulas. 
These in society ate ctrefully graded,and 
often rigidly enforced. They may be mi de 
onerous and so oppressive. But etiquet'e 
for the home need not be so rigid as to be 
burdennoine. Yet may be the means of 
teaching politeness to children. Those 
who have an instinctive politeness easily 
fall in with the rules of etiquette. But all 
have net this instinct. Some a:e careless, 
rude, selfish, inconsiderate. These need 
discipline. To give this is not to lecture 
on the rules of good order or politeness. 
It must be instilled more by example 
tHn precept. And where the parents 
are careful to observe the forms of polite
ness, its importance is naturally inv 
pressed and its rules are speedily learn 
ed. Therefore, all deference that would 
be shown in publie society should mark 
intercourse at home. And if husband 
and wife are courteous, children imbibe 
and practice it. Example is the great 
teacher in this line.

Beyond this courtesy exerts a very de
cided influence en character. Trained 
to the etiquette ef politeness gives a bal
ance and evenness to character. Its very 
inception involves self control and con
scious restraint. It is with most second 
rature. The forms and rules are acquir
ed and the habits slowly grafted on. 
Where this is done so much has been 
accomplished in the line of self-control 
that its influence extends to temper and 
habits of mind. Such persons are apt 
to be self-contained in all emergencies. 
A gentleman will be such under all 
provocation and amid all trials and tests. 
Hence children thus educated receive 
something more than polish. It is some
thing to gracefully escort a lady to din
ner, or to maintain an agreeable conver
sation, or to show, at all times, the air of 
good breading ; but the value of it all is 
the traita of mind that have been impart 
ed. A clean person will feel clean, and 
one accustomed to politeness will i.atur 
ally realize the elevation of fee'ing that 
attends courtesy. So habits formed at 
home are important, and the habit of 
courtesy ranks among the first.

These is far to much of “physicking" 
practiced, with , mal »r evil intentions, 
et the 'net of the young. Many mofhete 
end nnrueveep-windy the'ioexperienoed, 
remark I e triueet, wain never to feel 
eetiatied ae to the health and web-doing 
of their litt'e • no, unless they have them 
“under treatment. ' They are perpetu
ally “pelting or “oooling, ’ or “smith
ing" or‘"atn«"rih'«..ln/ the helpless vic
tims a i t'ieirao) a ude. Hits b the trove 
te lw e|> sty-' t tinuu, the greet mn- 
jority of I'm u vd ailments with 
which very you g children are troubled 

■ the direct nW- bud feeding of 111- 
invni'gemeut I mum-' sort, or ere in theni- 
ee v.-e effort< ul uviur-. to get rid of the 
et iiach-hardenin. nf irritating masses 
w h which chi dren are fed or phyaiok- 
ei The practice of administering aeda- 
n ea to infante is particularly repreben- 

e, and ought to Iw strongly denounc- 
1 There is ih> sedative which can be 

il with lately iu «lie case of infants, 
except hy medic;'I men versed in the ac- 
• ion of drugs and fa i.iliar with the indi
cative phenomena of health ahd disease. 
The use of cordials an drama ie simply 
a "M as plav with poiaona.

If mo hi ■ and nurses who m- n w il 
t nio«.' under their^a.e could nn>y 
kn >w one half of the piin they inflict 
end the mischief they do under the gui.e 
o solicitous dimestic doctoring, they 
trail d not read>lv foi give themselves 
No i considviable proportion of the 
maladies of very young children me 
made, end therefore ere need leas The a 
are faults of » fussy endeavour to treat 
diseases which have n • existence, and to 
preeor> e health whice is only jeopardised 
ny the measures tsken to render it doub
ly assuied.

Postage te «net 1 
each route. BgfMoney orders a____ _________
flees in Canada. Unite! Butas. Or________
Prince Edward Island. Newfoundland and 1IK

Depeelta reaelved under the rugalallaas ef 
tkepoat ofltoe ae rings’ bank between the homeof_ an! Syttoj.stqqfcba*»

■ew te Treat Sudden Weaads

The subject of one of the lectures by 
the Society of instruction in First Aid to 
the Injured, delivered by Dr. D. L 
Wood bridge, of New York, was “What 
to Do in Case of a Sudden Wound when 
a Surgeon in Not at Hand." He ea# in 
part :

An inexperienced person would nat
urally close to the lips of the wound aa

Juickly as possible and apply a bandage.
f the wound is bleeding freely, but no 

artery is spouting blood, ths first thing 
to lie done it to avis'.i it with water at 
an ordinary to nperature. To every pint 
of water add ei her five grains of cono 
site sublimate or two and a half tea 
spoonfuls of carbolic acid. If the acid i 
used add two tablespoon fuis of glycerùu 
to prevent its irritating the wound. "If 
there is neither of these articles in the 
house, add four tableapoonfuls of borax 
in lhe water. Wash the wound, close it, 
and apply a compress of a folded squtre 
of cotton or linen. Wet it in the solu 
tion used for washing the wound, and 
bandage down quickly and firmly. If 
the bleeding is prof ose a sponge dipped 
in very hot water and wrung out in 
cloth should be applied as quickly 
possible. It this is not available use ice 
or cloths wrung out in ice water.

If a large veilf or artery is spouting it 
be stopped at once by compression 
)nay be done by a rubber tube 

wound around tho arm tightly above the 
elbow cr above the knee, where the 
pulse is felt to beat ; or an improvised 
joumiquet may be used. A hard apple 
or atone is placed in a folded handker
chief and rolled firmly in place. This 
bmdage is then placed so that the hard 
object rests on the point where the 
artery beats, and is tied loosely around 
the arm. A stick is then thrust through 
the loose bandage and turned till the flow 
of blood ooasea

WxseiNoroN, D.C.,
May 15th, 1880.

OcNTLZgKN—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mbs. Mary Stcart. .

■tab Abaal «rafting

In grafting it should be berne in mind 
that the scions should be taken only 
from healthy trees, as any diseased con 
dition of the scions will convey this un 
healthiness to the new growth, and will 
actually affect the tree ever after, even if 
it should not cause its eventual destruc 
tion. The fruit grafted can only repre
sent that of the parent tree, and when 
there it a falling off in size or quality 
may be taken for granted that some 
thing is wrong in the condition of the 
tree from which the scions are cut. In 
cutting the scions care should be tiken 
to do so before the sap has begun to 
move in the spring. In fact, to be sure 
of there being no mistake in this, it is 
better to cut them late in the fall or in 
mid winter, and tying each kind togeth 
er, label and bury in the ground under a 
shed, from which much moisture is ex 
eluded. Or, if the ground is not frozen 
stick the ends two or three inches in the 
gronnd at the bottom of the tree from 
which the scions are taken. Grapes and 
cherries cannot be cut too soon in the 
winter or spring, and then the work will 
be sure not to be omitted through ne
glect. Pear and apple scions cut and 
preserved in this way can be sot quite 
late in the season—even up to M ty and 
June. In grafting, it is very necessary 
to do the wor\" carefully, at it is sure to 
be compensated for by the ready and un 
failing success which will follow.

What a Heathen Thought.

If you are satisfied with yourself when 
you have approved of what is right, you 
will not only have the mastery over 
yourself (which I recommend to you just 
now,) *ut everybody, and everything. 
Lay this down, then, as a rule, that a 
great capacity, and lofty elevation of 
soul, which distinguishes itself most by 
despising and looking down with con
tempt on pain, is the most excellent of 
all things, and the more so if it does not 
aim at applause, hut derives its satis
faction fram itself. Besides, to me, in
deed, everything seems the more com 
memlible the less the people are courted 
and the fewer eye* there are to see itv- 
Cicero.

et postal

before the* 
ce pled.

fOEUOK pouiSle 
Canada having been admitted Into the Foe

tal Union thereto a 
raise, aa follower

ss&SSL____
Bsnliltonttis, Bervla. t.__ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Islande, Sweden. Barttaertond and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda. Bahamas.
Unba. Danish Colonies ef St. Th ----- --
Bt. Croix, Jamaica, Japon, na

I Newfoundland la now to the1.___  _____I
lot the postal rates remain aa before). Letters 
i cents per 1 ounce. Postal cards 1 cents each. 
Newspapers I cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 1 cents.

Tor Aden, Argentine Confederetlen. Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. Trench -- - ... •----- Ion and Amer-

Persia,

Roumanie, 
the Canary

Colonies In Asia, Africa, Oceanic____
lea, except Bt. Pierre nod Miquelon, P 
via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies to 
" " , Oceanica. Trinidad. Spanish Col

lea, Oceanlca and America, except

This oei 
te readily 
Hagyard'a 
ly at the 
tie—.

painful affection ton*
•Dow Oil ,l Uk in?ftJlAe»vmh 

time according to diree- 
In croup, 
rheumatism
it te equally adtenefowh * 

»»' 1

, asthma, odds, swollen 
Item and other painful

Mrs. Helen
St., Chicago, lit,

is. No. 331 Dayton 
i now in her sixty- 

eighth year, and eUtee that she has auf- 
fered with Consumption ter about ton 
years, was treated by nine phy«teiaaa,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up nil hone of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles ef Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 

Doubting ones, please drop 
and satisfy yourealvae. Call 
t'e drug store and get a .free

hern
at J.
trial bottle. (1)

Africa. Oceanlca. Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
In Africa. Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlement» in Signa- 

we, Penang end Malaono Letters 10c. per 
os. Books, Ac..le. fbrlez. Other regietra- 
cn fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate aa 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all eaaes.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic- 

torlal^end Queensland Letters 7c., papers
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland : Letters lie-papers to.
New Zealand, via San rreactooo:—Letters 

141. 5c., papers

•anilary I aspect lea.
If you wauld avoid sickness clear awey 

the filth end rubbish about your premises 
establish proper drainage And admit Jiure 
air, The skin, kidneys and bowels are 
the sluiceways of the human Ijody. Re
flate these channels of health with 
iurdock Blood Bitten which act direct

ly to purify the blood and regulate the 
stomach, liver and kidneys. 3

Seeing is believing. Read the teati 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren'a Kidney Care, then bay a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing peina Your Druggeet can tell you 
ell about it Sold by J Wilson Gedericl g 

3m
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac 

and other nauseous, griping Catharti-a 
is unneceewy, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Canon’s Bitten, which 
act as n Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it. 
60 cents a bottle.

Club Bases.

We hare made arrangements to club 
Tue Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below
Signal and Daily World................$3.50

' ” Weekly Globe.............. 2.26
' »• ” Mail_______  2.26

" " Advertiser... 2.25

A man in Lexington made a wager 
that he could name one hundred women 
in that town each of whom is prettier 
than Mrs. Langtry lie wrote out- the 
list and took it to the editor ef a news- 
p iper there. The editor said that if he 
published it his hide would be literally 
riddled with bullet-holes. 'Why,' said 
the other, “tvtry word of description 
appended to each name is highly respect
ful and complimentary. ' 'You misunder
stand me,’ said the editor. ‘It’s on ac
count of the names hot mentioned at all 
that I would be murdered if I printed 
your list.’

Pity rug poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than richm aud dyspepsia. Try the 
manic effect of a dollar Bottle of Fountain 
op Health.

For rough conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured hy the use 
of Dr. E. 0. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

Aa K4lter-> Tribute.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
ears I have always used Dr. King’s New 

discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to>whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

Held Lightalag.
There are but few that have never euflèred 

almost Intolerable pain from Toothache, 
Neuralgia, or like acute pains To them such 
an Instant relief aa Fluid Lightning la an un 
told blessing in time of trouble. No disgust
ing, offensive medicines to be taken for day». 
One application of Fluid Lightning cures. 
Sold at G. Rhynes'. 2m

Canaries are natives of a warm climate 
and very tender. Tho fall and winter 
too is the season for moulting, when 
they feel too miserable to sing. Give 
your bird a little opium seed and few 
grains of cayenne pepper. Keep it 
warm, and cover the cage with a piece of 
flannel et night

A Great Ptscevevy
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear one* from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump. 
l'on, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain iu Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Tnvuat and Lung», a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot

es free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Larg 
s:ze $1.00. (8)

Extensive Premises and. Splendid New Stock.HT

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment ol 
lea. Chain (hair, coae 
oungra. Sofas, what-:

101
Nota, Looking Glaaeee.

it of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Beanes tor hlrN. B.-A complete aw 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Treating a specialty.---- A call solicited. 17fl

COUNTRY, WIVÏÏTJX'tZt

tl

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
a-1__.h. c,**i Control Lino, affords to travelers, by reaeon ef Its unrivaled *ee-B.lng the Croat Central Lino, affords to travelers, by reason 
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast any
Southeast, and thd West, Northwest and Southwest. ____

It to literally and strictly true, that Ha connection» are aU of the principal tinea 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacino.

Its main «a# and branahas It reeehee Chkteso, doMet,
La Brito, Genoese, Molina and Nooh totond. ln Mil vote I Daronpoct. lduooattno, 
Washington, toeekuk, KaoxvUto, Oekalooea, Palrffel t, Oee W<Nnee,_Weet Liberty, Iowa CliyVAttantle.Avbaa, Audubon, Harlan. Outhrto Oontmand OounctieBuffo. 
In Iowa * nritolin. Ti annul. Onmeroa and Kansas City, in Missouri, and Lan van-

Aa Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring ua a case of Kidfley 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We aay they 
cannot, aa thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at Ç0c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

» Salt Bhrana fared.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheun 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Csnker Sores , 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynss’ Drug 
Store and got a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It wss never known to fail. b

A Startling Discovery.

Physician's are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, 
suiting in hundred, of our best i’hpsi- 
cians using it in their |> notice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.0J. f4)

wefth and 
Ini

__________ __________ and Kansas City, hi I
lioew to TTti~T— and the hundreds of otttao. Village» and towns

At this season ef the year there should 
be a battle of Pectoris in every house. 
It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness, is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gists m

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon dollar ia frequently spent on the 

faith of recommends lions tor articals entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure ; you are not asked to purchase it until 
its merit*are proven. Callat O. Rhynes’drug 
store snd get a free trial bottle and iflnot con
vinced It will cure you of the worst forms of 
Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, etc,, no matter of 
how long standing, it coats you nothing. Sold 
In 50c. and fll bottles. See testlmnlals from 
persons in your own town. 2m

household should oe considéré 1 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’e Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 

ly cure all forme 
- - - Wilson

2m

Keep lemons in a box of damp san l in 
a cold cellar during the winter.

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver, 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pills. in

To clean a metallic or bristle hair 
brush, dissolve carbonate of soda, or 
saleratus in water, and put it in a deep 
dish ;-place the brush in this so thst 
the Bristles ar* in the water, but 
the back will not be touched. Use cold 
water fur bristles as they will become 
soft. After half an hour, strike the 
bristles on a dry towel to remove the 
moisture and put the brush in a cool 
draft of air to dry.

A Remarkable Escape.
Mr» Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa., was affiicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the beat physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 60 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases st Jas. 
XX ilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
>1.00(4)

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1815.

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds

^r.WILSOA/i

CKERRŸ

iL-
i the cube oï 

COLDS. AST?*},
8&nFITISandan-L”'

of PE
a„.andfg^f 

oi persons *®

Jw. bbayle*
Proprietor •

Montreal.

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
SWISS SOAP

No. 1.
SWISS SOAP

Mo. 2.
SWISS SOAP

Mo. 3.
Same as manufactured by the r < at 

Economy Soap Company, of

ZURICH. SWITZERLAND.
out r.nk'unu. r ranee, uermanv, 

Aus .la, Greece and Italy. ‘ 
Manufactured to Canada only by

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret 
fjjAiea», weakness, and convulsions, are 
Bonn- if the affects of worms in children ; 
destroy the Worm» with Dr. Low's Worm 
Syrup. • lm

permanently snd promptly cure 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoris," in my opinion, ts just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for thefpaet four years 
with the most unvario^piuccesk, qnd to 
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think atill more of that which I be^an 
thinking well of

Geo. Kerr, Manager Ontario Eank, 
Picketing.

Price 25 certs at all druggists m

Use Prof. Low s Sulphur Soa 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley nrup- 
tic Itch, and all diseased condition of 
the 8k in. lm

UKALSR8 IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every deecrlitkn.

school fuenTtürëIi SPECIALTÏ
gfl-All Oilers promptly sttenled to. 

Oodcrich. Aug. 2 1883. 1602 ly

Cin i tirsR. - A name well known in 
on•* — out with tho Hair Renewer,which 

iest.<> o -roy hair to its natural color by 
S f w use. Sold st 69 cents per
bott • by James Wilaon. 2m SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.

Goderich. Sept 13.1883. 1606-

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”

PULLMAN'S
HKATto,PraavuMourrSMO «* mlwmnt davgoaohm i a 
MOST WAONIFIOSSIT HORTON MOLHNNO OMAlff OAfffl an r bulls r 
tateet designed and handeomret P SLACK BLBNPINO ÇAffU, and W 
that are aokitowteffffodtff preee ffwl people to be the FINEST ItUN UPON ANY 
HOAD IN YM1 OOURYRV, and In wtltoH eepevlor mexla are reread to Sravatora at 
the low rata of SKVENYV-FIM VEMYS EACH.

YHRKK YRAINS each war between CHICAGO and the Ml—out fflVTR.
TWO Y RAINS each «rap between CHICAGO and MINNKAPOUO and NT. PAUL, 

via the tombes

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A Mow and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has roe on tty been opened, 

pa tween Newport New», Richmond, Ofndnnatl, Indtonaporia end La fonts 
and Oeunril Stuffs. St. Pari. MlnnoapoMa and Intermediate point».

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Repress Trains*
For more detailed Information, aee Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, aa 

well as Ticket», at all principal Ticket Office» In th# United States and Canada, or «I

R. R. CABLE, I*
Vloe-Pree’t * Otn’l Manager, Omt'l ▼•k't A Pmm'r Aft

CHICAGO.

CURE
61r.1i Hcadnchs and raUere all the troubles incl- 
dentto a bilious state of the aystem, such ae Dis- 
e.nesa. Nausea, Drowainoaa, Dletrese after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able aucceaa has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache,yet Carter’sLIttle Liver Pille are equally 
valuable in Conetlpaüon, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorder* of the itomeh, Ehndito the liver 
sad regulate thé be w el*. Even If they only cured 

‘ JL L-

’ from tpia aistreeerag comp 
j their goodneee de— not eui

Aehetl,.
euffrr ffoL -,_______
nately thetvgoedneee 
who once try them $yf 
able In "" 
to
blelnewmanyimye 
» do without Uietn.

eeë te thoee who 
„ complaint; bnt fortn- 
notend here, end those 
*“ little pille vain-

PRINCIPAt-^UNE.
Tke tBOKTMT. QÜ1CKMT*»4

REST use to St. Joarph, 
Fotut* In led* Jph-Atebtoja,Toptk*.Deal-
Nebraska. Mtmo ion, Dallas. Gal-
•aa, New Mexico, 
tana and Texas.

ul after allekk heed

Ie the bane of •« many lives that here Ie where we 
make our great boast.' Our pills cure It white
others do not '__

Carter's Little Liver Pille are veryrm-’l aud 
very easy to take. One or two pills mate; "oee. 
They are strictly vegetable end do not .j or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleave all who 
use them, in vials at 23 cents; five for il. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, er seat by maiL

CARTER MEDICI»E CO., 
Hew York City.

periorfor XlWrt
BlteeadSt Paul, 
■y reputed aa

has no eu
ünlvei
ly conceded to
he the best eeeleeed
Ballroad In the World 
aa clame» of travel.

KANSAS OITT

_ 1 ïilcoü

(Du ni flop

| Through 
Ticket* via 
Celebrated Line

you will
traveling

luxary. Instead

eheemm^gtreBuy
T. I. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL

M rice Truetd «ex’! Manager, On. Area, dpi,
-------- -----------— — -Cklcaco.Ul. Gkleazo.

GoxaAMTsa:—AAer fair trial,, 
relief or cure affected, your money will I 
*-T refunded. Paicx, $1.00,

Bold by !

Canadian Pass. Ag t,
Torono, Oi t

B. Johnston,,
Ticks* Agent, Goderch

A PDÎ71j,an»Te6^»ytr.
1 anything else In thla world. AIL of either 

. succeed from drat hour. The broad rood 
to fortune opens before the workers, hbeolute- 
l^»ure. Atonoe addreaa.Taua * Co., Auguata,

Says Dry den 
“She knows her man, end when yen rant 

end swear.
Oen draw you to her with a single hair. " 

Bnt it most be beautiful hair to have 
each power ; end beautiful hair «en be 
ensured by the use of Odtoaubs Haif 
Renew ir. Bold at 60cts. by J. Wilro 

3m
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Bolling stock—Cattle 
embankment.

A kettledioui ia so called because it is 
w4e up of e greet deal ef mite and 
♦erjr little to eat.

That Michigander who willed Josh 
Billings $5,000, must have <l.#t from a 
'bad s; ell.

The following is a litoral transcript of 
asivti on a Pennsylvania village store: 
Tea end Tatars, Sugar and Shingles, 
Brick dust and I ewes Whisky. Tar and 
other-Drugs.’ — ,

At the marriage of an Alabama wid
ower one ef the servants was asked H hie
master would take a bridal tour. ‘Dun- 
no, sab ; when old miss’s was alive he 
took a peddle to her; dan no if he’ll 
take a bridle to the new one or not*

A Scotchman, standing by tha family 
grate, said : 'There- lie my gran'-faoth- 

•er and my gmn’mitber, and my sin 
foot her and as it her, and their lies my 
brither Bob and my puir girl Jeannie, 
and their lisa my wife ; and, if I’m spar
ed, (ham I'll lie too.’

Household Hints.
Fur oihiit walsKit'Aemitn*. Raw lin 

a^doH rubbed wtth a lann4 sMb.th... 
polish with a dry pises of flannel ; * 
eareful not to put too raeeh eo.
"Black Ink. — Btuieed galls ,one pound, 

lofl^ood, eoppssns acd gum arable, half 
expound each ; water, three (alloua. Beil 
all ia tha water ohe hear ; then etiaia.

Bouts aan Bcitna___Ersry family
should have a preparation of flaxseed oil, 
•balk and rineger, about the eousisteney 
ef thick paint, wostsmly on baud for 
barks and scaMs.

"Btlords of Wisdom.
If you want to be happy when old, be 

temperate when young.
Some people seem bom with a head 

in which the thin partition that divides 
great wit from folly is wanting.

To be content with little is diSeolt ; 
to be eon toot with much, impossible.

If we weald perpetuate our fame or 
reputation, we must do things worth 
writing, or write things worth reading.

life is like a tree. When you climb 
to the top you must heap a fast bold on 
•very limb, but when you want to drop 
you bare nothing to do bet to 1st gp, and 
nature will see to the rest.

Di-pntee between true friends and 
tree l-vare are ef no ouneequwice. The 
only dangerous quarrels are those be
tween people who do not quite under
stand each other.

Men’» lives should be like the days, 
more beautiful in the evening ; or like 
the spring, «glow with promise ; and like 
the aetemn, rich with golden sheaves, 
where good works and deeds have ripen
ed on the fleld.

To think we are able ia almost to be 
an; to determine upon attainment is fre
quently attainment itself. Thus earnest 
resolution has often seemed to ' have 
about it almost a savor of omnipotence.

■ ■ Samuel Smiles.
There is a groat difference between 

what an ambitious man is and what he 
aspires to be—as there is also between 
what a vain man thinks himself and 
what La Ia i

The truth—the bare, naked, awful 
and solemn truth—it^e at times the most 
disagrees hie thing in the world. It is, 
in fact, about the only thing that soma 
of us are afraid ef. A complimentary 
falsehood is frequently more soothing tv 
our feelings then the most honestly and 
candidly spoken words that were ever 
uttered.

Be reserved, hut not sour ; grave, but 
not formel ; bold, but not rash ; hutnh'e 
but m t servile ; patient, but not iiiseu 
sible ; constant, but not obstinate ; 
Cheerful, hut not light Rather Iro 
sweet tempered than familiar ; familiar 
rather than intimate ; and intimate with 
very few, anil with those few upon good 
grounds.

«•Mer up sne Fragments.

Let a professional man, or any man, 
when he starts in life, have a aide study, 
be it history, or a language, or poetry, or 
any branch of natural history, or geology 
and let him give to it the fragments of 
hie time, and he will be surprised at his 
own acquisitions. The whole tene of 
hie thoughts and life will be elevated ; 
the change of subject will be his best 
recreation. And what ia thus tree in 
literature and science is more eo in reli
gion, and m all that relates to doty. 
There ia no time too brief for ejaculatory 
prayer. When the countenance of Nehe- 
raiah was sad for the desolations of Jeru
salem, and the king asked him, “What 
is thy question ?’ there was time between 
the question and the answer for him to 
pray to the *God of heaven.’ If the ob
ject of this world had been to furnish 
oppoitnnltiee for doing good, it oould 
hardly have beau arrtanged "better than 
it is ; and whoever has a heart set upon 
that, will have no need that any frag
ments of time ha may gather up will be 
lest.

Cru a Felon.—Equal paite of 
and quick lime made into a 

— ,x-rply to the felon and renew 
whenever dry. It will cause pain if the 

much, but it is a

T<> prevent wooden Vrais from crack- 
log either poor attest, hot lard into them 
or imia.rse In sold water, bring to the 
boiling point, beil an hoar or longer,then 
let the water cool gradually, when the 
bowl may be taken out.

Wkec tie votes Is lost, as is some
times the case, from the effeeta ef 
• simple, pleasant remedy, says a 
change, ia furnished by basting 
white of an age, adding to it the juîea of 
eoelemon, and eweetning with sugar to

oold, 
ax

ing ep the

Milk op Roan.—Put into a small bot
tle two ounces of rose water, one tea- 
•poonfet of oil of sweat almonds, tan 
drops of oil of tar. Shake tke bottle 
until the whole ia combined, and you 
have a nice cosmetic to apply to the skin.

Durs Wash.—A very nice thing for 
a lady to keep is a bottle of this on her 
dressing room table always, for tittle 
spots on her garments : One quart of 
roiling water, half an ounce of camphor 
one ounce of borax ; after oeolinz, half a 
pint of alcohol.

Refilling Moths.—If fine cut tobac
co be sprinkled under the edge ef car
pets, and under those places where bu
reaus, bookcases and the like make it 
dark, the moths will he prevented from 
laying their eggs in them, as it will drive 
'em away.

Sick Headachk — This distressing 
eomplaint can generally be relieved hy 
soaking the feet with water, in which a 
teeepoooful of powdered mustard has 
been stirred Soak as long as possible ; 
or till the water gets eue! ; it draws the 
blood from the heed.

A good «Id lady friend of the Phila- 
del phi* Record desires attention called 
to the efficacy of brewers’ yeast as a 
gargle in cases of diphtheria and aoarlet 
fever. She prenounces it better than 
polish or any ether substitute.

Ztxc Whitewash. — Mix oxide of 
sine with common sise, and apply it with 
a brash, like lime whitewash, to the sail
ing of a room. After this, apply in the 
same manner a wash ef the chloride ef 
sine,'which will combine with the oxide, 
and form a smooth cement with a shining 
surface.

Toothache—For toothache take equal 
parts of camphor, sulphuric ether, am
monia, laudanum, tincture of cayenne, 

ad one eighth part of oil of dove* Mix 
•11 together. Batura to with the liquid 

a small piece ef cotton and apply to the 
cavity of the diseased tooth and the paie 
will cease immediately.

Takatmbat of Boils.—Boils should 
be brought to a head by warm poltieee 
of caniomi'e tin were or boiled white Hly 
roo', or union ruqt by fermentation with 
but water, ur by stimulating plasters. 
Wl:e i ripe they should be destroyed 
by a needle or by a lancet, bat this 
should not be attempted until they are 
fully proved.

A Michigan lady writes to Mr. Vick, 
the florist, that t* kill insects she usa 
one teaeponnfel of kernel ne to s gallon of 
water, and sprinkles it on the plants 
with a hand broom. It destroys green 
flies, current worms and other | este, sod 
was use I wit hunt injury to lu.-hsi.ie, 
geraniums, cnllasand otner tender phots

H*LD WVtt.- To those who hr. ve to 
use hard’water tor washing, th s me! hoi 
may be reco unie ided :—Procure a large 
barrel, a t it cloae to the well, and let 
some one who is able, if you are not, 611 
it with water ; then put in two panfuls of 
wood ashes, skim off the 00*1 s let it 
Stand two daj e at least ; wash your white 
clothes as for boiling, soap them and lay 
theim-cfo a clean tub ; Jiave eufficiani 
.brook water roiling hot to cover them 
pour it on them, and cover immediately 
with one or two thick woollen blankets, 
and let ilium stand until the next morn
ing, then wring them out, and you have 
splendid suds with which to wash your 
colored clothes. Buds and rinse your 
clothes also with tha brook water, and 
your clothes will look as nice and white 
as if you had need rain water. This ia a 
good w<)f.for woman who are not strong, 
as they are net liable to overwork as if 
they did it all in one day.

WBIBUi

Retarding» 
•ed of cold

the MaH, 
utters usee

conspiracy : It was.
ioburners, Pby'perjuyy and 
f malien and peroeoetinn,* 

‘•very honest wan 
Grit ruffians by the

w]
anxious to 
throat'

bt ha OUU : It he 
r utine stupidity 
r ‘its euatomaty profanity 

fails it 'its ’task on Mr. Meredith ia 
a characteristic piece of folly its rejoic
ing over the Mail ‘ia expressed, as usual, 
in the very wore* of English ; 'these 
fellows have no style the CRobe need 
to be n power.' but, 'it was » omise, 
brutal, bullying sheet. ' ‘It made even 
some money out of its prostitution tif 
'God’s groat gift of speech’ to the per- 

of falsehood and slander in 'its 
systematic malice’ ‘there wss no rank 
too high, no character too revered, no 
man too pure, no age too reverend, to 
save its victims from the poisonous 
epithets which viperous aud vindictive 
men showered upon them from the 
(Mote's columns.' ‘The ability of a 
coarse and vulgar kind which ones 
characterised it hiu gone, and it is new 
canting and snivelling, and tome and 
vulgar by turns, bet without any ability 
at alL' ‘The Mail has had its share in 
this terrific downfall and bankrupt eon- 
diti n of a onoe powerful, inao- 

domineering and brutal party 
oiYsnisstioo. ' The Olobt ‘is grovel- 
lingly hypocritical,’ *a precious com
pound of cheek and Chad band with a 
ilaah of Job Trotter,’ ‘gloating’ over the 
conspiracy 'in paltry paragraphs, and 
bad jokes, doggerel rhymes, and vile 
caricaturée, and scandalous accusations, 
in a way that made all decent Reformers 
ashamed. Every idiotie ass in the (Mole 
office stood on hie ears and kicked his 
hoof* in the air with delight at tha slan
der that the ‘Ohriataio politician’ had 
sprang upon the public by means of 

sechery and perjury ’
Referring to the conspiracy : 'The 

uiquitous and cynical corruption of that 
saturnalia of scandalous proceedings.' 
The criminal combination of cynical 

ministers and foresworn nietnlwrs in 
bringing these proceedings;’ ‘even a vul
gar, brawling barbarian like Mr. Fraser 
would not in the congenial society of hie 
favorite bar-room, venture seriously to 
accuse Mr. Meredith * *Meial custom 
justifias the pushing of Fraser and Hardy 
and Pardee into their proper places, 
where Tom and Dick and Harry are 
wont to snicker and swagger and slang 
in yn atmosphere in which a gentians an 
would smother;' * • * 'the testimony of 
the ssowndreia.’

Wee Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 
at hie wife bad been troubled with 

•sets Bronchitis for many jreara, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he prepared a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery or Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which bad a magical 
•fleet, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to ours all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial buttles free at J. Wilson "a drug 
or. Large siaa $L0X (6)

nrLMffcv NmMmi Weakeasd ftf M*

The Grout Gorman Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in tha back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the System may be from rx- 
oeeeee of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the '-«t functions 
and seem health and happiness. $1-00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Bent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgant tor United Sûtes. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Bold 
by Geo. Raynaa, sola agent for Godt- 

..... .......... ... *n:

Nothing about plant celte re » more 
faemonti ig than the multiplying of plants 
from cutting* It is the making of a new 
plant, and eee take» all the more latoreet 
in a plant thus produced. Florists,with 
thair propagating henohea tens out plante
by hundreds and thousands. Their 
propagating homes are regular plant 
laetonm, in which tha raw materials ef 
•strings, ia turned out as the finished 
product—the rooted plants. Several 
yean ago wo published a method by 
whigh tha amateur could multiply his 
planta in aH needed numbers, and with 
something like tha certainty Hurt attends 
the larger operations of the florist. The 
method alluded to is known as ‘the 
woe w system,’ and, as it will be new to 
a large number of our leaders, we give it 
in brief. The outfit needed h sharp 
•an '.—if from the aea shore, let it be 
thoroughly washed, to deprive it of all 
salt—and a saucer, soup-plate or other 
dish that will hold an inch in depth of 
■and. "uttings are made of the tender 
growth of house plants, an inch or two 
long, and set in tho sand so closely to
gether as to touch one another. The 
dish of sand containing t ht! cuttings, 
should be set in a sunny window fully 
exposed to the light, and the sand, from 
th* beginning must be ‘topping Wet,’ 
and kept in the state of mud oontinuou.- 
iy. If the sand is allowed to get dry, 
m at of the cuttings will be lost. Some 
cuttings will be rooted in a week, others 
in two or three weeks. As soon as roots 
are formed at the base, the cuttings 
•hi nld lie potted off in rich, light soil. 
Shrubs that flu n it root readily from 
cuttings ef the ripened stem, will often 
grow readily in the saucer if a tender 
shoot be taken. —{Agricultnrial for 
March.

The rarest ead «wsetcss er Kisses.

Promiscuous kissing on tha part of a 
person, that is, kissing everything or 
anything, has no real meaning. It ia 
not in fact kissing. It is merely the 
formality of sticking your puckered lips 
against an object end making a smack
ing noise. The pnreet, sweetest kits is 
that given - by a boy to his mother. 
Wbenyau see a boy, no matter if he is 
40 or one year old, proud of hit mother 
and not afraid he will be «onaidered _ a 
sentimental fool by others for doing it, 
you have found a man who has a spark 
of tiue manhood in him, no matter what 
or Low bad hit general record may be. 
The boy when he come» home, will in
variably kits his mother ia generally the 
boy to be depended upon, for there ia 
no boy or man with a guilty conscience 
who can come up and look hie mother in 
the eyes and kies her. No, the .boy who 
kisses hie mother is every inch a man. 
It is a pr ud record for any man to have 
it said he always kisses hie mother.

Thenaaads ear As.
. T. W. Aitkin», Girard, Kan., writes: 
‘1 never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entife satisfaction and are rapid 
seller*’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
ar.d best medic* tie known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complainte 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save Bund reds of dollars in 
d i ictvr’e bills evety year. «old at 60 et* 

a kettle by J. Wilson. [3]

letllwx Traps.

If we set traps for rate and lure cock
roaches to their death with phosphorus, 
surely it ia right to entrap when we can, 
by any means not inconsistent with the 
public welfare, a class of men whose 
methods sap the very foundations of all 
free end honeat gevwneant. They live 
but to corrupt^ to substitute greed for 
eontiction as a motive of action in poll 
tire, and shall we eee against them onlj 
such methods as might be employed 
against honorable fowl The idea is 
ridiculous, and when Mew* Meredith 
and Moms suggested that the members 
who had been “approached” ah >uld have 
turned their backs sharply on the bribers 
at the first, and refused to have any fur
ther dealings with them, they took « 
view of the matter which no practical 
man, not blinded by party prejudice, 
will endoree. The briber innkgs ns 
Sat approach in the most tentative an t 
cautious manner. Take hips sori-ouy, 
and be laughs iu y or face for aup;v»ing 
he meant mote than a joke. Try to 
make the matte? public at each a stage, 
and all evidence fail* Mr. Meredith 
and Mr. Morris understand this | erfeot- 
ly well ; they would be fpqlsif they did 
not, and they are not fools. If the rat it 
to be caught, the trap must be left open 
a sufficient length of time. In this case 
the trap was left open and the rats up 
pwr to have been caught, though it is 
not well »• be too euro.—fMontreal 
Star.

Iu these times when our newspaper» 
are flooded with pa'eat medicine adver
tisement», it ia gra’ifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood oat of order, 
liver inactive, or renetal debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure yon an quickly as Elo.-tric Bitten. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a kettle 
of James Wilson. f2:]

Sever 6l«c Ip.
If you are «offering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Cut
tle of Electric Fitter* You will he sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will lie inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will erase, and hence
forth you will rejoice iu the praise pf 
Electric Bitter* Sold at fifty cents a 
buttle by J. Wilson. fC|

Ts Ike Nodical Frelewiee, anU i 
M m.iy eeneen.

Phuephatine, or Nerve loon, a Pl>p«-ueph
phate Element baaed open Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mae*, cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine ia not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nsieotioe, and no Stimulante, but eimpj 
ly tha Phoaphatie and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Lowdkn & 
Co., sole agents "for the Dominion, 
M Front Street East Toronto

A Wide Awake nrmggUt-
J. Wilson is always alive to hie busi- 

new, and spares no pa™» to secure the 
beet of every article in bis lion Ha has 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known foe Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Bold 
on e positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular sise $1.00. (3)

These are flalM Facts.
The best blood purifier and eyitem re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit- 
tors. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidney», 
or any disease of the urinary organs, «• 
whoever requires an a|>p*tiser, tonic in 
irild stimulant, will always find E'ectri. 
Bitters the beet and only certain curt- 
known. They act surely and quick lv, 
every bottle guaranteed to pivo entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. S dd at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Aim- aavluslFrrscnl.
Mr. M. E. Allison. Hutchinson, Kap., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a large bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, cha-ige of climate ai. . 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Long diseases, it i- 
•osa ran teed to cure. Trial Bottles at J 
W:Vn'a draw store. Large fixa $1. (1).

Britten, whose morning drum-beat 
sounds around the globe, hae but one 
queen, while we are West with one i 
more in every home from ocean to oeeanfl 
and from where aurora boreal ic fingers 
paint with weird, mysterious' aplandsn 
the Dakotan ekiw, to where the billowed 
sunshine of tha Mexican gulf chanta ite 
ceaseless anthem to Floridian shores of 
everlasting green and gold. The anci
ent Jew was ruled by a theocracy ; we, 
both Jew and gentile, bow beneath the 
flower wreathed, silk-lined yoke of a 
resistless sheogracy. Matchless in grace. 
Marvelously gifted in worauTs grand en
dowment—tongue.’—[U. 8,, Exchange.

Men are not to be judged by their 
looks, habita, end appearance ; but by 
the character of their lives and conver
sations, slid by their works. It is better 
that a man's own works, than that 
another man’s words, should praiso 
him. .

A health journal says that you ought 
to take three-quarters of an haur at diu- 
ner. It is well i.lso to add a few vege
table and a piece of meat.
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Allow* nverodi ... de^3Sii«. urafts, lette. 
of uredil a.id circular naive- itwv'-d, pay ah 
In oil porui of the world. 17M.

QANADIAN BANK OF COM*: iBCh

Paui up Capita*,, 
Rest,

$0,000,000.
$1,400,000.

President Hu.Y. WM 1Hell A STEP
OenertU Manager, li\ vx. ^aia>aju3d

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, .... Manac.sk.

Interest allowed on di posits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanceeto Farmers on Notes, with oneo 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

X wee*, a lade at home hy the in 
Idustriou». Best buaii,i*»8 new be 
tore the public. Cupitu ml nerd 
ed. We will start yvu. Men, wu 
men, bops and girl wanted very 

when? th work for us. Now i« the time. Y ou 
can work u spare time, or rive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you neorly eo well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Mostly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk dt 
Co.. Aurueta. Maine

ALLAN LINE
lor

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP?
LIVBRPOOL-LONDONDEr.KY-GLAsnnv.

Every Thursday Fr-'m Portland.

Every Saturday from Halifax
Tub Siiobtf.kt Sea Rourr. to and Fk< m

ENGLAND.
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

VNSVRP SSÊV.

TVinter Arrangements.
sailinos-mailTi-ine. 

L'iNDONDERRY A LIVERPOOL 
SAliriTKIAN, from Portland, Feb. 28th, 

HALIFAX. M»r. let.
CIBC.VASIAX. from Portland, Mar. 6th, 

HALIFAX. Mar. 8th.
POLYNESIAN, from IAjrtland, Mar. ISth, 

HALIFAX. Mar. 15th.
PERUVIAN, from Portland, Mar. 201b, 

HALIFAX. Msr. 22nd.
CASPIAN, from Portland, March 27th, 

HALIFAX. Mar. 2»th
SARMATIAN. from Portland. April 3rd 

HALIFAX, April 5th. . .
SARDINIAN, from Portland. April 10th, 

HALIFAX. April l»th.
PARISIAN, from PORTLAND. April 17th, 

HALIFAX. April 19th.
CIRCASSIAN, Loro Portland, April 24th, 

HALIFAX, April #th.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, May 1st, 

HALIFAX. May 3rd.
Panengers wishing to embark at Portland 

will lnaveOodericb.on Fuesdav», at 12o'clock.
The last train via Halifax wltii the Mails 

and Passengers leaves Goderich every Wed
nesday, at 12 o'clock..

Prepaid certfflcate Issued at greatly reduced 
rates lo persons wishing to bring their friends 
out from the Old Country.

For 'I le-t et s and nil Information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG

Ticket Agent,
Goderich.

Goderich. Nov. 22nd. 1883.

The People’s Livery

J. P, FISHER & JOHN KNOX,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swarty formerly owndd hy Robvit Kerr, 
soil* It a share of public pat ronagc; They 
gua nr.: et? satis fact tun to all, and offer
The Finest FLigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE US—Opposite Bailey's

KuW’, Jo trlch.
Sudvriclt, Feb. 14th, 1884. 1930<m

not, life is swei pi-: i y, 
anl dare befett yiu di 
something mighty nnd sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. |fi6aweekln yourown 

85 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
- • - -i We will furnishtown. .

new. Oepltal not reuulrcd. 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much ae men, und boys and 
girls make great pay. Reader. If you went 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. Hallett 
<t.Co. Portlan Mal

NSC RANCE C * ID.

BRITISH ASS. CO-r, Tobcntc -Estabilehs
PHŒ.NIX INS. CO’Y, of London Knglaad)- 

KstabliaVed IK'.
x A Ri IXIHD INS. CO Y, of HABTVora Csss.

—hVabUf l-ed IS**
Risks trxen I.» t*ee’> ire fits: e> v OEee at 

the low- .rvU-hv HORACE HOKl'CN. I
The t Adentertd t, a- o Aup-sleei c f tre 

CANADA PSlL LOA N AND SAVINGS CO. et ; I 
Tcnowio.

Mosey ta I sen on t't-dsn aecarily, t rom 
7 to 8 per Cert—C _ ' irodervle.

POrt 41 hi HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 1* CT.

I
-Thousand rof grave» 
are annnally robbed 
of their vletl»* Uvea 
prolonged, harplnese 
nnd health restored 
by the nee ofthegreet

GERMAN MWORATOm.,
wh'cb postlivclv r *d permanent j cures I*- 
petcery (caused bv exceeecu of any kindJ 
VtiilKit Weakreea. and all dta-aM t lkat fol
low «s a frequence o! 8elf-Abuse, ae lots of en
ergy. loie of memo'7. universal lawMude, 
pain in the back, dinmeaa of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimoniale free by 
mail. The INYUiMATM Is sold at $t per 
box. or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. DrugtXt. _
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

O*o. Rhynaf,
Sole Agent for Goderich

people are always oa the look 
out for chances to increase 
their eamings,and If* time her 
.come wealthy : those who <fc>

_______ no mprove their opportun
Wee remain in poverty. Wo offfer a grea 
ehaiicc to make money. We want men, wo
men. boys sad girls to work for us In their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The bwtinrPs will 
my more than ten times ordimirj *ag< 8. Kx- 
jensive outfit furnished free. No « ne wi o en- 

dftgce fails to make money mpirily. ^ * « can 
gevote your whole time to t‘ • v. » ■ i. « i only 
your spare momentp. 1 « 11 r;‘« • » i t « i and 
all that fs nccoppitry pciu fri «. A, i n** min 
BON <£• C‘. Port laid. V »*i<.

$500.0 Bov, .d.
We wlli pH* 11 •• i.l» «Vi ri \m*!« .• r rt \ iaee
Liver Coii pi»»;i *, l«: « i
(i digf'Bticu. Vvi Ft j i « » ». « i 
canti» r < uru with \x i.-1> X « i • 
wlivn I !.i dirt 11 loir im ’i. 
They arc pun •: vtti-.M». 
g sat Ip h*• r. "».-su • •
c»4».ioin in, . H’ . LV- M .Ih'U’Kh'ri. IV »»'«••• . . « *
r< • ». T> «- v »•»»•*•• ' » •
.Itih 1\ ( U KS1 ' "'11
SI HI-'* *vV Ivil , >t. ! ::
»r‘nl I If. V i-k • M l*' t ' IMF Of H " 4 ( lit Ft,111 p.

l*t r >»»»»*• hi 1.1

I < i dache,
« ft *. i <$*« we 
» - 1 ncrPiUa,

• » ; I cd with.
< i • \ i r fail to 

i m to Boxes, 
î i » tele by all 
• i f sod imita- 

« i«d only by 
1 III Makera. , 

i te. Ont. Free 
pm 1 aid on receipt

SONe6 DUG KTfBK.

Health is Wealt1
ran

Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Die 
Sineus, Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men- 
U1 Depression. Softening of the Brain, result: 
Ingin Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Ago, Barn» ness. 
Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con 
tains one month's treatment. One dollar a bos 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent ny mail pre
Kid on recelp» of price. We guarantee six 

xes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 

five dollars, we will send the purchaser eur 
written guarantee to refund the mouey If the 
treatment does not effect a core. Guarantee 
leaned only by JAIBI WILMN. sole author 
ised agent for Goderich. Ont. JOHN C WEST 
k CO., sole proprietors, Toronto Ont. |0

$1000 FOBFEIT
Having tho utmost confidence in its super 

iority over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and sevcrcs 
eases we could find, we feel justified in ofTet- 
ingto forfeit One Thousand hoi fans for any 
case of coug’ts. cold», sore throat, influensa 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
earlv *v«urcs. whooping cough, and all discnecs 
of the throat and lunge, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that we can t ct 
with West's Cough Syrup, when taken sect 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 25 and A0 
cents ; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent bv express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WEST CO., 81 and 83 King street F.ast, 
Toronto. Ont . Sold at J AS. WflsSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

"•
to pi.id to any 
c iso of Liver,

Well RewardMl
A Ufc.tr il reward will t 

pirly who will produce » c 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedtl ctlro. Bring 
tlv-m along, *t will cos* you ithifg for 

■m medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
. ill he well r . trded for your trouble 

ides. Alt Blopd diseases, Bi'ious- 
•9* Jaundice, Cons',ipation, and gene- 

debilitv Hte quickly cured. P it.isfac- 
,n gits ran teed or money relunded 

' .ce only ti ly cenia per Ix-tt'e. For 
:e by J. Wi|«ir.. [6]

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWIHG_M4CHINE.

CEE AS. PRETTY.
Having been eppointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal

Tty the Genuine Singer.
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E. 

Church, Goderich.
Ooderieh, Dec. IS, 1863. IRISH)

Tick’s Floral Chiide
For ISttAla an EleeaalRank «rise Faxes. 
Colored Flairs efFlewrrs and Vreelahlrs. 
and mere than IMS llle.lrations of the
choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetables, and 
Director! for growing. It Is handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on yonr name and Post Office address, 
with ten ccate, and I will send you a copy, 
postage paid. This Is not quarter of IU cost. 
It is printed In both English and Germon. If 
you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 eta. 
Vick's a reds are lire Rest In Ike World I 
The Floral Guide will tell how to get and 
grow them.

Vlek’s Flowernnd Vegetable Garden, I*
Fages, 6 Colored Plates. 500 F.ngravlngs. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; f 1.00 In elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vlek’s lllwslrated Monthly Magasin,-Ï 
Page* a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price 11.35 a year 
Five Copies for $* ®0. Specimen Number 
sent for ten cents : 8 trial coplea for 25 sautas 

JAMES VTOK. „ 
RocHirnnNn, N. Y 

1923

HACYARDs

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FRSZMAN’S , 
WORM POWDERS.'

A» pleasant to take. Contain their owe 
Ftugattve. Ia a safe, cure, and eJ* . 

rireyor-/worms In Children or i j,*_

Bur

TTER
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

CILI0USNES8, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
n CREST ION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT SHEWS,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DR> NESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dle-iese arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDMEY& STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. HILBORN & Cf.,

Burdock
[j Loop
Bitters

AGENT b Work Cjnatan employai 
Capital required. James Lee A Co. Ma 
cal. Quebec. *762
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OBITUARY.
■r. Jtta Mhlpley,

*1 of the Huron road, Hullett, was a man
’ knowu f r and wide, and early on Wed-

needay afternoon, March 26th, the people 
jj, -of Clinton were shoe! 1 to hear that he

was de el. For a moment they could 
scarcely i-e ieve it, as lie had been alive 

" , and well i few' minutes before the etartl-
ing ann . jncoment was made, but the 

* findin'- of his lifeless body on the floor
of Rattunburv’s stable, conlirmed the 

” sad intelligence, and soon attracted a
N large c.uwd. He was usually a very

healthy man, never being aide of any ac- 
u count. After eating hie dinner, on Wed-

needay, he cai. - up town, and while 
alanding near Spooner’s hotel a dizziness 

y came over c?me over him, and he went
in the sitting room and sat down, to wait 
till L v felt better, eo.nplaiuing to Mr. 
Spooner of violent heart-burn. Mr. W. 
Craig came in and he sold him a. heifer 

I while waiting. He shortly after left and
walked towards home, and as he was in 
the habit of dropping into Rattenbury’a 

1 stables, oeing a large dealer in horses,
is supposed to have turned-in, and 
doubtless instantly dropped dead, aa he 
was found lying on the floor a moment 
after he had been seen on the street. It 
was plain that lie was beyond all human 
aid, and the lifelee- body was taken to 
the heme that he had so lately left in the 
supposed bloom _pf health and strength. 
On two previous occasions euCerad from 
similar attacks, which were of short du 
ration, and from the effects of which he 

lnn did not appear to suffer. Mr. Shipley
6 was born in Dalton, Yorkshire ; in early
lut life being apprentice with his father as a
ln waggon maker, and having Mr. W.

Smithson, of this place, as his co-laborer. 
In 1851 he came to this country, Mr. A. 

” Dodsworth forming one of the same par
tie ty, and with his father, settled on the
«V base line, but shortly afterwards moved
ie,- to the farm now occupied by Mr. S. An

drews. About 17 years ago he moved to 
the farn on the Huron road where he 

n has since resided. He was one of the
t) early councillors of this place. He was
, one of the most prudent, industrious,
, and enterprising farmers in Huron, deal

ing largely in cattle and horses, and in 
61 all his transactions was conscientons,
r, honorable and straightforward to a de-
j, gree, amt had accumulated considerable

property. He was one of the few men 
who have the faculty of being on friend- 

M ly terms with almost everybody, and not
n the slightest ce. sure can be passed on
g, his life or actions. A number of years

ago he joined the Methodist church, but 
afterwards he left it and went to the 
Bible Ch..stian church, as other mein 

I ben of his family belonged there, and he
was also a trustee of this church He 
loaves a wife, three sons and all daugh
ters, the eldest one being Mn. Thomas 
Gibbings, of this place. We can safely 
say that among the many deaths that 
have lately taken place in this vicinity, 
none has caused a more profound sensa
tion or elicited deeper heartfelt sym- 

1 pathy than this one.—[New Era.

I one time part owner of the eohr. C. N.
i Johnston.—Toledo BUuU, March 17.
! Mk. Editor.—In reference to the «ob
ject of the above extract allow me to 
elate a few facts : Captain Galloway was 
a Sarnia lad, who was actively engaged 
in the Sarnia marine of forty yean ago, 
when Capt/ Vidal’s yatch, the Water 
Witch,alone adorned Sarnia Bay, follow
ed afterwards by the schooners Olive 
Branch, Agnes Ann, Patrjot, Comet, 
and Resolution. These were the fore
runners of the many magnificent vessels 
which Sarnia has since been proud of. 
Thus one by one we all pass away, men 
and vessels in their turn. Of the latter 
it may be said they are all gone, long, 
long ago ; but of the former there are 
still a few old land marks left to note 
Sarnia's progress. Among them I might 
name, Capt. C. McGlaahan, Capt Jaw 
Warwick, and Capt Jas. Duncanf all 
residents of the Township of Moure, 
who no doubt can entertain their friends 
by a description of the many changea 
which have transpired in these parts dur
ing such a long period of years.

Capt Galloway was a brother-in-law 
of Mr. D. Hoasie, of Moore, and with 
tue latter took to the lakes «bout the 
same time—1842. Mr. Hoasie stuck to 
the Sarnia fleet till the end of the Mal
colm Cameron squadron. Galloway's in
clinations led him into the American 
marine. He finally settled In Toledo, 
O., where he married and acquired some 
property. He leaves a wife and invalid 
son to mourn his loss.—[Sarnia Obser
ver. , |

ÇFTT- 700

Skis UsS ante ike t taw eieala.
Auction tale nf a valaable farm, being 

the property known aa "‘Cherrydale 
Farm,' occupied by Mr. J, 0. LeTouaal, 
situated within ball a art's of.the Village 
of Benmiller, in tbs tuwoahin of Col- 
horoe, at the Cnlhorne hotel, ■ Goderich, 
by John Kuux, auctioneer, at 1 o’clock
Î.m., on Saturday, the 5th of April, 

884. 'm
_ ConroHT- 
dtthe Datums ef|

weU

Bhw'1 Coepa-rHii
ino.— By a thoroug
ret laws which 
digestion and nut

a
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’bLUa It is by the Judicious use of 
snob articles of diet that a constitution rosy 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies ere floating around us 
ready to attack wherever "" 
point. We may escape 
keeping out*""— —‘
blood and a___
Servies Otuiette. 
water or milk. Sol
Tins (ilb. and lb.). __________ _________
James Epps A Ua, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Kite.”

Spring
OB’

■ever there to a weak

■ Yame."—Ciril 
, with boUlag 

Packets and 
labelled—

MISS JENNIE SHIHLEY.
Miss Jennie Shipley, daughter of the 

late John Shipley, took sick while in 
church on Sunday, and was taken to the 
residence of Ret. Mr. K inner, where 
she died a few minutes bof re 12 o’clock 
on Monday night. The sa l event com
ing shortly after the sudden death of 
her father has caused a gloom to pervade 
the cimmimity. , Shu was aged 18 years.

OuteflUU

The footpath around the blue bend is 
a little out of order. Ladies say that 
they find it difficult to escort their fel- 
lows home with cemforL Where is the 
pathmaater 1

Stitford.

Leap Year Dance.—The Misses E. 
Martin, M. Sands and Janet Goldthorpe 
recently got up a leap year party, which 
was a success from start to finish. The 
dittoing was lively, all the girls present 
looking after their male partners.

Duaiep.

John Barker spent several days last 
week in the ‘-Djvonshire city” of On
tario—Exeter. He doubtless revelled in 
Devonshire cream ,

Removing. — Our townsman, Robert 
Bean, after several years’ residence 
amongst us, is about to remove to the 
neighborhood of St. Stephon’a church, 
on the Huron Road, having rented the 
farm of James Porter fora term of years. 
Bob’s jovial countenance and merry 
voice will be missed by his old neigh
bors, amongst whom he was a favorite, 
always being willing to do a good turn.

Clinton.

MBA.
, ouMoudhy, Hat March, 1884, the I 
1- Beau, of a daughter.

Wm/WeliaoV 
At Westfield, on March 17th, the wife of W. I 

H. Campbell, of a son.

On the 86th March, at the residence of the 
| bride’s uncle, Jas. Roy, Palace street. Mon
treal, by the Rev. J. S. Black. W. A. Hast
ings, Managing Director of the Ogll vie Milling 
Co.. Winnipeg, to Georgina Roy, third daugh
ter of the late G. P. Ure,

By the Rev. James Gray, Clinton, on the I 
86th Inst., Mr. Thomas Whitely to Miss Rath 
Eleanor Precious, both of Goderich.

W «1. lilegstoe.
Kot unexpectedly are we called upon 

to chronicle the decease df one of the 
moat worthy residents of Morris, in 
the person of W. G. Hingston, who 
died on Tuesday forenoon, March 25th, 
lgeil 70 years. Thu deceased wa* bom 
on Aug. 12, 1807 in the parish of St. 
Andrews, Plymouth Co. Devon, Eng
land, He emigrated to America in 1883 
and settled at Victoria Square, township 
of Markham, where he carried on busi
ness as a blacksmith until 1858, when he 
removed to Moms and purchased lots 29 
and 30 on the 6th con., containing 200 
acrca, from Messrs. McLeod and Mc- 
Murchie, where he resided up to the 
time of his death. Notwithstanding he 
was 76 years of age lie was as smart on 
his feet as a y uung man and although 
poorly for some months he was not con
fined to his room until 4 weeks before 
his lecease. The cause of his death was 
bronchitis. Mr. Hingston took a fore
most position in agricultural affairs and 
has always been connected with the vari- 

» ous societies whose object was to encour
age the farming community. For 16
Îeara he was president of the Grey 

Iranch Agi. Society, and although he 
often naked for someone to be appointed 
in his stead at. the annual meeting, every 
veioe wet always unlifted for his re-elec- 
tien. In connection with the East 
Huron Society he filled the president's 
chair far the past 10 years, successively, 
and in connection with the above posi
tions he performed hit work so faithful
ly acd energetically that he was elected 
an honorary member of each at the laat 
meeting. His place will be a difficult 
one to fill as in all his term of office the 
closet observer never knew him to per
form one selfish act. Ever since the 
brick school house was built in Brussels 
he was a member of the School Board 
and for years was ehajfinan, and it was 
regretted by many that he resigned a few 
years ago. In his earlier life lie took an 
active part in military affairs and held 
the position of captain in a volunteer Co. 
The deceased was a member of the Epis
copalian Church, also connected with the 
Masonic Order, under whose direction 
the funeral will be nu r riday. Although 
Conservative in politics, he was very 
liberal, and never pressed his views on 
anyone. A wife, 7 sons and 1 daughter 
are left to mourn the irreparable loss of 
a good husband a--1 kind father. Many 
will miss his kindly word of wisdom, ad
vice and encouragement, his name will 
leng live in the memory of his very 
large circle of friends for his many gopd 
good qualities of head and heart. —[Brus
sels Post.

Capt. John «alleway'
Capt. John Galloway died at his resi

dence in lower town this morning, after 
a lingeri % illness. Capt Galleway was 
i ne :>f the oldest captains on the lakes, 
nnd was well-known by almost every 
mariner. He came to Toledo in 1850 
and was almost constantly engaged in 
sailing vessels. Among other vea. e’a he 
was captain of the schr. Belle Wal 
bridge for a length of time, and »a* at

Burned to Death.—Mayor Forrester 
received the painful intelligence this 
week that his sister’s child, at Mitchell, 
had been burned to death, by the burst 
ing df a lamp.

A fire occurred March 29th in a build 
ing owned by W. H. Cook, insured for 
$700 in the Standard ; Wm. Young’s 
bakery, insured in Norwich Union for 
$700 ; building owned by D. Cantilon, 
insured ; Cantilon’» furniture, insured 
for $160 in Norwich Union ; Cantilon 
Bros., groceries, insurance lapsed ; stock 
mostly saved. The building of Mr. 
Racey was psrtly burnt and wrecked. 
As-the whole block was of frame build
ings, it was deemed necessary to tear 
dpwn a small store. John Cunningham, 
captain of the fire company, was serious
ly injured by some falling timbers.

Oolerleh Township

Arthur Churchill and ailler left for 
Manitoba on Tuesday.

H. Marshall and two eons left on Tues
day for British Columbia.

Mr. Goo. Miller bought a fine brood 
mare from Mr. D. U. Junor for the sum 
of $300.

Mr. and Mrs Chas. Foster, of Kansas, 
old-time residents of this township, are 
visiting friends and relatives, after an 
absence of about nine years.

Jas. Rutledge, of the 4tli coh., died 
on Thursday, and was buried at Bayfield 
on Saturday. The deceased was one of 
the oldest residents of the township and 
by industry and hard work made a com
fortable home. He was one of the 
pioneer exhortera and, along with the 
late James Cox, was vary effective in 
rousing his fellow men to a sense of their 
whole duty. The funeral was largely at
tended.

L,ee"B»m.

An interesting programme is being 
prepared for the “open lodge" to be held 
here on Friday next, the 11th inst.

The H. 8. L. S. entertainment was 
taken in hy a number of our young peo
ple on Friday, and pronounced a suc
cess.

Geo. B. Robertson, of Detroit, whose 
bereavement we referred to in August 
last, is visiting his orphan child at the 
residence of its grandfather,Geo. Kohoe.

Three snakes were seen and killed by 
Daniel Carnegie on the 24th ult. This 
is the earliest date of any snakes being 
seen by any of our Leeburn people this 
year.

Crop».—The fall wheat looks pretty 
fairly in this vicinity after the severity 
of winter is over. Some places where it 
was put in too late it stands a poor 
chance.

Sickness.—Quite a number of person 
are sick in this vicinity. A great many 
are effected with a kind of a cold which 
becomes contagious.

Roads.—The roads during the past 
week were almost impassable ; but the 
high winds and severe frost have "dried 
them considerably.

Among those who arrived on the mail 
coach on Saturday morning was H. Hor
ton, teacher, of Paramount, to breath 
the healthful air of his native village 
once more. His school at Paramount 

closed up until after the Easter 
holidays, ewing to diphtheria having 
broken out among the pupils

Entire families are down with measlee 
at Kingston Some grown up people 
hive them for the veeond time.

In Clinton, on the 88th tit., John Shipley. | 
eyed 57 years, 8 months and 4 days 

In Goderich t iwnshtp, on the 2.1rd ult.. I 
Annie, wife of Mr. Peter Perdue, aged 211 
years.

In Clinton, on the 22nd tit., Mrs. Ann
Moore, relict of the late Wni. Moore, formerly
of Clinton, of the Arm of Moore <*■ Hunter. | 
aged 66 years, 6 months and 8 days- ,

In Toronto, on the Stnd tit., Mary, wife of | 
Mr. Kenneth MoLeed. of Brussels end daugh
ter of Mr. D. Roes, Clinton, aged 54 years, 
month. 83 days

«iederle» Markets.

Goderich, April 3,1881.
Wheat. (Falll » bush............. ». *} 00 @*1 1
Wheat, (Spring! V bush............ » « >0
Flour. V barrel.............................. » 00 to 5 5
Oats, F bush............ ..................  ® •” @ 03
Peas, A bush.................................. 0 06 to 0 e
Barley. W bush.............................. 0 40 <S 0 aÎŒJvbu.h new................ 0 40 to Ot

Butter. W lb..................................... 6 18 is 0 II
Kegs V doz. (unpacked)............ 0 J9 to 0 2
Cheese............................................. Oil u c

Bran, » cwt................................. ®*® «»

HiSs" .............................»«o ;; o a

gET*1”...rv:;:;:::::::: 88 • i*

Drowsy, dull end out of sorts / 
Are you bilious, nauseated*»! 
made sick by the thought of 
food? Is there a dull, drag
ging pain in your right side ? 
Do your Vowels sudden';/ 
get sore without any apparent 
cause? Are the whites 01 
your eyes tinged with yellow ? 
Is your skin wan, clammy an I 
copper-colored ? Does yop.- 
mouth taste badly in tlv: 
morning ? Are you costive f 
Do you have itching piles f 
Arc your bowels irregU / t 
Are you dizxy and dim-si»*, - 
cd at times ? Arc you gloom / 
and despondent ? I j Yu -/ 
urine highly colored ? A: : 
you nervous and full of L 1 
feeling* in r.’.l parti of yoL. 
body ?

If so, be r.l'/iüçj b.fcr : 
your case get.! mo-s scrim: i—
before you arc Sc gol by so::; : 
form of low fever cr become 
otherwise hopelessly sick.

. I Take Sulphur ami Iron 
Bitters. The trouble v/i i 
you is that your l:v»r i i out < I 
order and needa rcjul.i'.iuj 
immediately. Sulphur a r> 
Iron ’Bitters will help you 
as nothing else in the shape 
of medicine can.

Regulated, stimulated an 1 
made to do its proper work i i 
a proper manner Uy Sulphur 
and Iron Bitters the Liver 
will resume its natural func
tions, and all the above symp
toms will disappear and ' b : 
forgotten. But do not neglect 
them. Use the remedy a: 
once. Sold everywhere, price 
50 cents.

SOLD BY

The xubscriter beg» leave to announce that her Opening Display of Trimmed 
Millinery will take place yil .

SATURDAY, THE 12th INST.,
Instead of the 5th, at formerly advertised.

The lady under whose charge this department is managed, has had a large exper
ience in New York, U.S., and in some of the largest cities in Canada, with her 
knowledge of the requirements of this branch of the business, cannot fail to plaee it

DTirst in. Groderlcla..
Wo have personally devoted particular attention to the salestion of ear goods, 

having visited London and Toronto, selecting the choicest articles procurable f >r 
the contrasting and blending of colors.
to We feel confident of our former success, and nothing aha'l be wanting on oar ,• ; t 

make a visit to our pltoe not only pleasant but profitable.
STAMPING ON VELVET done to order in all styles
STRAW WORK We»-[,ed find dune over "U short notice, and at prices to lit 

customer*. • , : „ ,
CUTTING AND FITTING A SPECIALTY.
Remember ours will be the Leading House for STYLE, FINISH and PRICE.

Youra respectfully, ■

2v£E5S- GIBVINT.
Goderich, April 3rd, 1884. 1987 ?

MRS. SALKELD
will have hkr

SPRING OPENING !
-ON-

SATURDAY, 12 th APRIL, 1884/
WHEN SHE WILL SHOW THE

Latest Novelties in Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
all kinds of Fancy Goods.

A CALL SOLICITED.

Qpderieh, April 3rd, 1681.
MRS. W. SALKELD,

1937-lm Successor to Miss Jsssle Wilson.

Jan. 10th, 1881. 1925-3m

[Millinery Opening !
Wo hare much pleasure in announcing to the Ladies 6f Goderich and vicinity, that

We Will Show on Wednesday and Thursday Next, Dtii-lOth

ALLAN LINE
or I

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
'■ w at

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-HLASriOW

Every Thursday From Portland.

Every Satnrday from Halifax
The Shortest Sea Route to and From

ENGLAND.
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

Winter Arrangements.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINE.

LONDONDERRY & LIVERPOOL.
SARDINIAN, from Portland, AptU 10th, 

HALIFAX. April 12th.
PARISIAN, from Portland. April 17th, 

HALIFAX. April 19th.
CIRCASSIAN, from Portland, April 24th, 

HALIFAX, April 28th.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, May 1st. 

HALIFAX. May 3rd.

Sailings from Quebec.
PERUVIAN......................................... 10th May
SARMATIAN .................................... 17th “
PARISIAN .  24th “ -
SARDINIAN...........................................Slat “
CIRCASSIAN.......................................  7th June
POLYNESIAN ...............................14th "
PERUVIAN 21 et "
PARISIAN .......................................... 28th “

Passengers wishing t.< embark ot Portland 
will leave Goderich, on I*i sdays. at 12 o'clock. 

The last train via Hal ax with the Mails 
derich every Wetland Passengers Iea\ us 

nesday, at 12 o'clock.
Prepaid certificate 

rates to persons wish, 
out from the Old C >unt 

For *1 ickets and int< 
H. ARMST1K

Goderich. April 2nd, lb--i.

at greatly reduced 
bringtheirfriends

ition, apply to 
»G
ket Agent. 

Goderich.

D. K. STRACHAN,
A VARIETY OF

Beautifully Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Comprising all the New
est Shapes. All are Cordially Invited to Examine our Goods.eat ortapes. mu are voraiany invited to hxamine our GoodPRACTICAL r 7machinist, “THE TORONTO HOUSE.”

Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 
repairing of

Hovers anil Reapers
Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows and 

Agricultural Implements 
ana Machinery Generally.

ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DONE.
D. K. STRACHAN,

GODERICH MACHINE SHOP
Goderich. March 27th, 1884. 1836-2m

a week at home. #5.00 outfit free. Pay 
isbeolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
required. Reader, if you want easiness 
at which persons of either sex. young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particulars to H. Hallkti dr Co.. Portland 
Maine. 1922-

We»t side of Square—next door to Bingham's Fruit Store. 
Goderich, April 3rd* 1884. 1937-

MISS GRAHAM
Dcgs to announce to the Public that her

Spring Opening !
----- WILL BE HELD ON------

SATURDAY, APRIL 12th, 1884.
The Ladies of Goderich and vicinity are Cor

dially Invited to Call and see the Display.
Çoderlch, April 2, 1834.

1937

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOIt A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0 

 1910-Ijr

THE SPRING OPENING >
-----OF-

The Chicago House,
1 WILL BH3 HELD OUST

Sa.t-CLXd.s13r, -A-pril

on view.The Latest and Best Styles of Spring Millinery will be

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago House.

Wanted to be Known !
Goderich. March 87th, 1884. 1836

THAT roc CAN OET

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds * Field and 
Garden Seeds of th

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 26th, 1881. 1936-

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

AND

Leaig Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LAEGBST HTOfk of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold oy any one. • I 
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from #5,50 ;

upwards. Whatnots, good, from #2.50 up.- ■ 
Bew Back Chairs, from 371c. up, and every- ! 

thing else in the same proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office 8c Bank of Montreal, 

GODERICH.
< lev 18th. 1883 1913

CHOICE CONFECTIOmi,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, Sçc
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Best Brands. 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in season, 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts.
Oysters Nerved In Every Style Required.

ICE CHE A MS IN SEASON.
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, 

etc., made to order.
Flewerlng' Plants A Vegetables In Season.

E. BINGHAM’S
EESTAURANT

ENGINEERS AND MILLMEN.
ATTENTION.

ASBESTOS SHEET & PI8T08 PACKING. 
JOHN A. NAFTEL.

CHEAP HARDWARE EMPORIUM.

MONTREAL 

BARB WIRE l

<<

Couit House Square. 
Dec. 20. 1883.

LYMAN”

FENCING.
Goderich. Ont 

1922-3 m.

Tie Seegger Ploi.l
FARMERS

First Prise again at last Provincial Show. Prise awarded for Wire ae sold on the Spool—not ] 
l for the fence. Very largely used on all the principal railway lines of the Dominion.

_______________ For sale by J HN A. NAFTEL, Cheap Hardware Emporium, Goderich

Plows of the abovo 
40 and 10, can be fur- 

iti<

Desirous of obtainini
make, being Nos. 26, 28. _ ___w »
nished with the same by application to the

Foundry, Goderich.
Repairs of all the above plows can also be ob

tained at the same place.

PLOWS & REPAIRS
WILL BE SOLD AT

A Reduction of 25 Per Cent.
From Plow Lists published last year.

Aw,rto C. A. HUMBER,
Managing Agent, Goderich. 

Goderich March 6th, 1881 1933

OFFER THE FOLLOWING

DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE
IN THE TOWN OF GODERICH.

nation,

East 8txSS*^Hthh£ifl1£tVnC*J,y an acpc)* on 
fUESKJ*1111 Foundry, now under rentat #100.00 •/car, àl,

Ju>t on bank of River, near the station.

These properties are really worth much 
b°?Jnu8gt h® ®°ld to close out the 

ofllered “ the above

SBAGER & LEWIS,
_ . ‘ Barri tera, Goderich.
Goderich, Sept. 24th. 1883, îeio-tf

JOUR IltflGClBT
VICTORIA STREET,

Has opened out a (til Une of

GROCERIES ADD CROCKERY.
Fresh, Cheap, and of the best brands.

FLOUR Sc MZLA-Ij-

MEAT
A thoraughlv equipped Bntcher Shop In ojm 
nection. Spiced and Cured Meat, (to»* etC-’ 
of STerr variety.

A call respectfully eoUctted.
JOHN MaoTAOOABT.

Goderich, March 18th. 1884. 18K-3m

^ ,


